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Deraiotrematinae subfefl'l. R, /J1At'#l~,1 r )'llol 
Lepocreadiidae. Body with anterior lateral margins turned over 
ventrally. Oral sucker subterminal; pharynx well-developed; caeca open-
ing separately near posterior extremity. Acetabulum slightly anterior to 
equator. Testes composed of many follicles, in hindbody. External semi-
nal vesicle present. Cirrus pouch extending posterior to acetabulum. 
Genital pore antero-sinistral to acetabulum. Ovary submedian, pretes-
ticular. Seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal present. Uterus between 
acetabulum and testes. Vitellaria extending along caeca. Excretory 
vesicle tubular. 
Type-genus : Deraiotrema gen. n. 
J...epocreadiidae 
Lepocreadiidae 
Deraiotrema geR. n-:- /Jl/,9~ /11 l>-'9,, J f J'~ 
Lepocreadiidae, Deraiotremaiinae. Body 1:,pinose, with anterior 
lateral margins turned over ventrally and united with each other posterior 
to acetabulum. Oral sucker subterminal; prepharynx short; pharynx 
well-developed; esophagus short, bifurcating nearer to pharynx than to 
acetabulum; caeca opening separately near posterior extremity. A<.:etab-
ulum slightly anterior to equator. Testes 32-42, mostly intercaecal, from 
posterior margin of uterus to near posterior extremity. External seminal 
vesicle postacetabular. Cirrus pouch claviform, sinistral to acetabulum, 
extending posterior to it, enclosing seminal vesicle, pars prostatica and 
eversible cirrus. Genital pore antero-sinistral to a".!etabulum. Ovary 
multilobed, right to midline, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle and 
La1!rer's canal present. Uterus massive, between acetabulum and testes. 
Vitellaria extending along caeca, confluent in posterior third of hindbody. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, probably reaching near acetabulum. Intestinal 
parasites of marine teleosts. 
Type-species: Deraiotrema platacis sp. n. 
Deraiotrema platacis gen. et sp ~ 111A<'II-IL>"9/ /f ,/.;z, 
(Fig. 3) 
Habitat. Intestine of Platax orbicularis (FORSSKAL). 
Specimen No. NSMT-Pl 2472. 
Description. Based on 8 specimens. Body linguiform, with lateral 
margins of forebody turned over ventrally and united with each other 
posterior to acetabulum. Length 2.2-3.3 mm, width 1.0-1.4 mm at post-
acetabular level. Cuticle spinose, sparse posteriorly. Oral sucker rounded, 
0.22-0.31 x 0.21-0.29 mm, slightly posterior to anterior extremity which 
is somewhat concave medially; prepharynx short, 0.13-0.21 mm long; 
pharynx globular, 0.20-0.26 x 0.23-0.29 mm; esophagus very short, up to 
O.l mm long, bifurcating nearer to pharynx than to acetabulum; caeca 
wide, opening separately near posterior extremity, one on each side of 
excretory pore. Acetabulum rounded, 0.25-0.32 x 0.29-0.35 mm, a little 
anterior to equator. Sucker ratio 1: 1.2-1.4. 
Testes 32-42 in number, each testis oval or elliptical, 0.10-0.15 x 
0.11-0.20 mm, overlapped rach other, mostly intercaecal, from near 
posterior margin of uterus to near posterior extremity. External seminal 
vesiGle pressed by uterus, obliquely postacetabular. Cirrus pouch clavi-
form, 0.27-0.37x0.06-0.15 mm, along left side of acetabulum and extend-
ing posterior to it, enclosing pyriform semin'11 vesicle, oval pars prosta-
tica and eversible cirrus. Genital pore close to antero-sinistral margin 
of acetabulum. 
Ovary multilobed, 0.18-0.32 x 0.34-0.40 mm as a whole, right to mid-
...._) line, equator or slightly pre-equator. Seminal receptacle saccular, 0.20-
0.36 x 0.14-0.36 mm, left to midline, posterior to ovary. Laurer's canal 
opening dorsally near posterior margin of seminal receptacle. Uterus 
massive, intercaecal, between acetabulum and testes. Uterine eggs oval, 
thin-shelled, 64-73 x 43-49 µ. Vitellaria composed of small follicles, ex-
tending along caeca from level of midway between caecal bifurcation and 
acetabulum to posterior extremity, filling posterior third of hindbody, 
overlapping posterior testes dorsally. Excretory vesicle tubular, prob-
ably reaching near acetabulum ; pore terminal. 
Discussion. The present. genus is alike Diploproctodaeum LA RUE, 
1926 and Bianium STUNKARD, 1930 (these two genera constitute the sub-
family Diploproctodaeinae PARK, 1939) in having the lateral margins of 
forebody turned over ventrally and the caeca opening separately, but 
differs from them in the testes composed of 32-42 follicles instead of 
two. On the other hand, the present genus resembles Folliorchis SRIVA-
STAVA, 1948, Multitestis MANTER, 1931 and Rhagorchis MANTER, 1931 
(these three genera cons.titute subfamily Folliorchiinae YAMAGUTI, 1958) 
in the testes divided into a number of follicles, but differs from them in 
having the lateral margins of forebody turned over ventrally instead of 
having a normal-shaped body and the caeca opening separately instead 
of terminating blindly. The present genus seems to have intermediate 
characters between Diploproctodaeinae and Folliorchiinae, so that Deraio-






Dn'1Mdtna Manter, 1946 
Generic diagn<Miis. - Dermadeni<lae: Body subdrrnlar, flattened, 
with ventrally inrolling edges and ev,mescent spiut's, provided on ventral 
surface with numerous conspicuous glands. Oral sucker subterminal. 
Esophagus short; ceca narrow, with sinuous wall, well apart from body 
edges, terminating near posterior extremity. Acetabulum in middle 
portion of body. Testes symmetrical, in ct:ntral area, postacetabular. 
Cirrus pouch clavate, preacetabular, containing basal seminal vesicle, 
bipartite pars prostatica and tuberculate<l cirrus. External seminal 
vesicle present. Cirrus pouch and metraterm not extending posterior 
to acetabulwn. Genital pore beside pharynx. Ovary lobed, median, 
inter-testicular. Seminal receptacle large, anterior to ovary. Vitelline 
follicles widely distributed in dorsal portion of body from level of 
intestinal bifw'cation to near posterior end of body, filling most of wide 
extracecal fields, contiguous postt·rior to testes hut not anterior to 
acetabulwn. Uterine cnils confined to central area; mt>tratenn strongly 
developed. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped; pore dorsal, not far posterior to 
ovary. Intestinal parasites of marine fishes. 
Genotype : D. lactophrysi Mantn. 1946 (PL 19, Fig. 241 ), in Lactophrys 
tricorffis, L. triganis and L. triqueter: Florirla. 
le pocread 11dae 
-- -- =------ --
Dermadena lactophrysi n:-geR n. sp.- v Y' U2-- 1 I '1 'Iii' 
(Figs. 1---8) 
Synonym: Distomum lamelliforme Linton, 1907, in part. 
Description: Body circular or subcircular in outline; with edges inrolling. ventrally except 
at an'terior end; provided with .cuticular scales, especially anteriorly, which may be lost; some-
times wider than long; length 0.765 to 1.822 mm, width 0.735 to 1.917 mm. A specimen 0.690 
mm long was immature, one 0.765 mm long contained two eggs. Pigment spots present on 
youngest specimens, indicating an oculate cercaria. Ventral surface of body with numeroul-
pores located on more or less elevated papillae; each pore is the opening of a conspicuous, multi-
cellular gland ; leading to the pore is a definite duct surrounded by radially arranged, vacuolated 
cells enclosed in a fibrous wall; vitelline cells frequently invade the basal portions of glands so 
that clusters of vitelline cells indicate the location of most of the glands. Number of glands 
from about 20 to over 90, arranged roughly in concentric rings or rows ; number of rings increas-
ing with body size (Figs. 2-4); five glands in acetabular region, two at anterior border of 
acetabulum, three directly over the gonads. Oral sucker subterminal, spherical or subspherical, 
0.073 to 0.170 mm in transverse diameter; acetabulum near middle of body in immature specimens 
but somewhat anterior to midbody in older specimens ; slightly 1arger than oral sucker, 0.097 to 
0.197 mm in transverse diameter; sucker ratio 1: 1.12 to 1.3.1 Prepharynx lacking, pharynx 
subspherical, sometimes wider than long, 0.059 to 0.085 mm long by 0.044 to 0.107 mm wide; 
short esophagus; ceca narrow, distant from edges of body, with short diverticula or outpocket-
ings, curving around gonads, ends usually not far apart. Genital pore slightly to the left, at 
midpharynx level. Testes two, symmetrical, intercecal, separated by ovary, immediately pos-
terior to acetabulum, smooth or irregularly crenulated. C\rrus sac elongate, clavate, extending 
from genital pore diagonally backwar'd to pass slightly beyond the right anterior edge of 
Received for publication, August 17, 1945. 
* Studies from the Zoological Laboratories, University of Nebraska, No. 224. 
1 In descriptions of trematodes, the ratio of the oral sucker to acetabulum is often expressed 
as 2: 3, 3: 4, 4: 5, etc. It is proposed here to express this ratio with the value of the oral sucker 
' always taken as 1. The result will be actually an acetabular index which can be directly com-
pared with that of other trematodes (for example, 1 : 0.88 and 1 : 2.16). Another advantage is 
the expression of exact range of variation in sucker ratios. 
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acetabulum. Cirrus sac contains a basal, spherical, seminal vesicle; a prostatic vesicle of two 
p~rts each "".ith large cells! the anterior part with more conspicuous nuclei ; and a large cirrus, 
wider posteriorly, armed with short, wide tubercles or papillae. External seminal vesicle present. 
Ova~y deeply trilobed, imm~diately posterior to acetabulum, between testes. Uterus short, pre-
ovarian, with few eggs; sertunal receptacle present to left of acetabulum near metraterm · metra-
term ;¥ell developed, muscular, extending along left side of cirrus sac but diverging 'slightly 
p~stenor_ly,. about same length .ts cirrus sac, not overlapping acetabulum. Vitelline follicles 
widely distribute~ in dorsal portion _of body from level of intestinal bifurcation to near posterior 
end ~f body, fillmg mt:>st of the wide extracecal fields, contiguous posterior to testes but not 
anterior to a~etabulu~. Eg~s thin-shelled, 60 to 68 µ long by 34 to 49 µ wide. Excretory pore 
dor~al, conspicuous, with radial cells, relatively far ant~rior, not far posterior to oyary; e..xcretory 
ves!cle appears to be Y-shaped but the arms connect with the short stem by a narrow constriction 
(Fig. 8) and probably represent enlarged collecting vessels. 
Hosts: Lactophrys tricornis (Linn.), trunkfish; present in 7 of 25 hosts examined. 
Lactophrys trigonis (Linn.), trunkfish; in 9 of 11 hosts examined . 
. Lactophrys triqueter (Linn.), trunkfish; type host, in 2 of ..i hosts examined. 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Dry Tortugas, Florida. 
Type specimen: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminthol. Coll., No. 36931. 
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Dermade11a lactophr')'si Manter, 1946 
Distormtm lamelliforme Linton, )_9P,7 (in 
part). 0.v.,s~ ('fp t,, 
Host: Lactophrys q11adricornis (2 of 3). 
Site: Intestine. 
Diagnosis of the genus Dermadena: Family LEPOCREADHDAE. Characters of the genus 
Pscudocreadimn Layman, 1930, together with the possession of conspicuous ventral glands. Body 
with evanescent spines, subcircular, flattened, with ve..ntrally inrolling edges. Testes symmetrical, 
ovary intertesticular; cirrus sac clavate, with basal seminal vesicle, bipartite prostatic portion, 
and tuberculated cirrus ; external seminal vesicle present; cirrus sac and metraterm not extend-
ing posterior. to acetabulum; seminal receptacle large, anterior to ovary; excretory pore dorsal, 
not far posterior to ovary; excretory vesicle often appearing Y -shaped, the lateral arms, how-
ever, probably enlarged collecting tubes extending between ovary and testes. Type species : 
Dermadena lactophrysi. • 
The generic name is from derma = skin, and adena = gland, referring to the characteristic 
ventral glands. The species name is for the host. 
Discussion.-This trematode is like species of Pseudocreadiu111, Layman, 1930 
( = Hypocreadiuni Ozaki, 1936; Leptocreadium Ozaki, 1936) except for the ventral 
glands. Several species of Pseudocreadium possess the same circular body with 
inrolled edges and the same details of cirrus sac a:r:id female organs. The ventral 
glands are so striking and unusual that the new genus is based on them. 
Derm.1dena /a(tophr, ri Mamer, I <)4(i• • . 
5 . [)i rtumum /,.muflrffJrm c Ltn-
-- -" Dermadena lactophrysi Manter, 19~ 
Synonym.-Distomum lamelliforme (Lin-
ton, 1907) pro parte. 111011\ J/l. · 
con. 1907 in part .. 
H r,st: Lactophr) r quadrtcrmm 
St1e: 1mec;tine 
Host.-Lactophrys trigonus (Linn.); Lac-
tophrys tricornis (Linn.), trunkfish. 
Lo£"ulrt 1: Alligator Harbor 
Depo.11ted 1pec1men: U.S.N.M. No. <>00X(i 
Location.-Mid-intestine of L. trigonus 
and 3/ 4 intestine of L. tricornis, 
Locality.-L. trigonus from Lerner fish 
pens and L. tricornis from off Lerner Lab-
oratory pier, Bimini, B.W.I. 
APl91./9Cffll &~ G"v,1..;: "'"" Mex, co 
r~,,,,., II/IJ-llf/lJ ;lllf/0 ~#11AT 1 /ft,S-
---6--
Dermadena lactophrysi Manter, 194,6 (FIGURES 113 and 114) 
Synonym: 
Distomum lamelliforme Linton, 1907, in part. 
Hosts: Lactophrys tricornis, Lactophrys triqueter, *M onacanthus hispidus. 
Site: intestine. 
Localities: Mona Island, off Puerto Real, and Caho Rojo, P. R. 
Deposited specimen: No. 39386. 
D ermadena lactophrysi MJ.nttr, 1 Lil) 
Synonym: Distommn lamefofom1-r:: Linton, 
r 
r 
1907 in part. . . 
H osts: Lactophrys !rrcorms ( C) : L. tri-
gon/lJ (C); L. tnq11ctn· (C). C•1'"f110 
Site: inrescine. 




D,·1""lnt1Jk1jabi11ia. -gei,. ne.. Caba._U er-o ll.'r\d 
Definition : Lepocreadiidae. Corps petit, rond. a cuticule nue ; tegument epais, 
constitue de deu.x couches : une externe fibreuse longitudinale et une autre interne 
granuleuse. \'cntouse buccale suhtermin:1lc. grande, spherique. musculeuse, portant 
une structure semilunaire pourvue de barres bifides. Acetabulum plus petit que la 
ventouse buccale, musculeux, situe dans la region medio-ventrale du corps, pourvu 
d'un anneau de musdes radiaux. Bouche anteroventrale pourvue d'une Ievre papilli-
formc. Pharynx absent. Caecums larges, lateraux, s'etendant jusqu'au bord posterieur 
du corps. Pores reproducteurs a mi-distance entre les deux ventouses. Testicules pos-
terolateraux. Poche du cirre tres grande, occupant l'axe medio-ventral du corps, du 
niveau des follicules vitellogenes plus posterieurs jusqu'au pore reproducteur. Vesicule 
seminale grosse, sinueuse, remplissant tout le fond de la poche jusqu'a la region ante-
rieure. Glande prostatique petite, dans la region anterieure de la poche du cirre. 
Cirre court et cylindrique. Ovaire multilobe dans la region ventro-centrale du corps. 
Glande de Mehlis et ootype dans la region posterieure de l'ovaire. Uterus dans la 
region interne du corps. <Eufs a coque lisse, opercules, avec un mamelon sur un des 
poles. Follicules vitellogenes en petit nombre, grands et petits, occupant les aires 
laterales et posterieures, du niveau de la bifurcation irttestinale jusqu'en arriere de 
la poche du cirre. 
Espece type: Der111askrjabinia macrobursa gen. nov., spec. nov. 
Habitat : Parasite de l'intestin de poissons marins de la famille Paralichthyidae 
de Baja California, Mexique. 
Discussion 
. . Par la presence d'une grande poche du cirre et d'une grande vesicule seminale 
~mst qu~ par la t~rme ~• la structure de l'ovaire et des vitellogenes, on considere que 
LC ~ctraSite co, 1 C'>plind a un genre nouveau qui se differencie des autres genres de Ia 
tam1lle Lepocrt.>,nfi-iuae. 
Now, ded1l1ns Vemwskrjabinia macrobursa gen. nov., spec. nov., en hommage 
posthume, au Maitre eminent de l'Hclminthologie mondiale, l'Academicien Konstantin 
lvanovich Skrjabin 
LeLocreadio.ac 
LI! parasite pl!tit, rond et epais (fig. I) mesure 1,632 mm de diametre anteropostc-
ricur '>llr I. 760 mm de diametre transversal. La cuticule inerme recouvre un tegument 
cpai.., forme de Jeux couches bien differenciees : une externc de fibres transversalc'> 
et une interne granuleuse dont l'epaisseur est <le 0,043 mm et 0,039 mm respcctivc-
ment. Dans la partie anterieure du corps en avant de la ventouse buccale et en mom-
dre quantile dans la partie posterieure du corps, s'observent dans la couche externe 
tegumentaire des masses ovoi'des d'aspcct granuleux probablement d'origine glan-
dulaire. 
La ventouse buccale subtermma1e, 
spherique et fortement musculeuse, pre-
sente dans son bard anterieur une struc-
ture semilunaire projetee vers le bard 
externe de la couche tegumentaire in-
terne ; la portion anterieure de cette 
;tructure presente une rangee de corps 
bifides et mesure 0,224 mm de diame-
tre anteroposterieur sur 0,279 mm de 
diametre transversal. L'acetabulum est 
plus petit que la ventouse buccalP 
ovale, situe au niveau de la partie ,a11te-
rieure de l'ovaire et sur J'axe mi-ven-
tral, il est aussi tres musculeux et son 
ouverture forme un anneau a muscles 
radiaux, ii mesure 0, 185 mm de diame-
tre anteroposterieur sur 0,159 mm de 
diametre transversal. Le rapport ven-
touse buccale/ acetabulum est : 1: 1,2 X 
I: 1,7. 
La bouche se trouve dans la partie 
anteroventrale de la ventouse buccale, 
elle possede un anneau de muscles cir-
culaires et une levre egalement circu-
laire portant des papilles. Le pharynx 
n'a pas ete observe. Les caecums larges 
s'etendent lateralement jusqu'a la region 
posterieure du corps ; Jes portions ante-
rolaterales de ces caecums torment de 
grandes pocbes, lesquelles sont, peut-
etre, le resultat de variations osmoti-
ques. 
Les pores reproducteurs, situes 
entre Jes deux ventouses, se trouvent a 
0,480 mm du bord anterieur du corps. 
Les testicules sont situes dans la moitie 
posterieure du corps, de cbaque cote 
de la ligne mediane ; de forme ovo1de, 
grands, a bords lisses, ils mesurent, a 
droite, 0,236 mm de long sur 0,236 mm 
de large et, a gauche, 0,344 mm de 
long sur 0,279 mm de large. La poche 
du cirre (fig. 2) est l'organe carac-
I 
/...::~',:~~· .. ·:~·~:;;;: .. ~ 
t~~istique de ce gen;e, elle est cylindrique en forme de boute,·11e a' - - - -
t d · long col ; elle 
s e en au niveau des follicules vitellogenes caudaux sur la ligne , di d 
done en avant ta t · · d me ane u corps, 
I, 118 mm de I ermma1son es caecums jusqu'aux pores reproducteurs ; elle mesure 
que toute la ::i~eur su_r 0,172 mm de, lar~eur. La vesicule seminale occupe pres-
d'et d' .. , _P du c1rre, elle est tres smueuse, ce qui lui donne l'apparence 
re iv1see' elle mesure I 010 d I 0 
prostati ue occu . ' ~m c ong sur • 1 o7 mm de large ; la glande 
cylindri:ue et c::~m'.a portion terminate de Ia po::-he du cirre ; le cirre est inerme, 
L'ovaire ventral, occupe la region centrale du corps. ii est multilobe. plus 
etendu a droite qu'a gauche. et possede une petite cavite posterieure occup6e par 
la glande de Mehlis et l'ootype; ii mesure 0,361 mm de long sur 0,387 mm de 
large. L'uterus se trouve dans l'espace interne du corps, Jes anses ascendantes, des-
FtG. 3. - Dermaskrjabinia ma-
crobursa gen. nor ., spec. no,·. 
(Eu/ s. Holorype. 
cendantes et transversales sont pleines d'reufs oper-
cules, mamelonnes (fig. 3). Les reufs mesurent 
0,026 mm de long sur 0,013 mm de large. 
Les glandes vitellogenes sont formees de grands 
follicules ovoides, s'etendant dan~ les champs late-
raux et posterieur du corps, du niveau de la bifur-
cation intestinale jusqu'en arriere de la poche du 
cirre ; quelques follicules mesurent de 0, 107 a 
0,133 mm de long sur 0.112 a 0,353 mm de large. 
Les vitelloductes transversaux aboutissent dans la 
region de rootype, ils sont en communication avec 
deux autres conduits longitudinaux. 
Le pore excreteur n'a pas ete observe. 
HoTE : Paralichthys woo/mani, Jordan et William, 1896. Pisces : Paralichthyidae. 
LOCALISATION: Intestin. 
LocAI.ITE: Ensenada, Baja California, Mexique. 
Ho1.0TYPE: Collection helminthologique de l'lnstitut de Biologic de J'Univer-




Based on the species Q.lydiae (Stoss.). 
does not offer a generic diagnosis. 
Length about 4 mm. Greatest width at about the 
level of the acetabulum. Acetabulum,1n extended sJec1mene, 
far back usually at beginning of posterior half of body 
b.tt 1s far forwaad in contracted specimens. Suckers equal 
in size. Oral sucker funnel-like, with a doubl* row of 
spines interrupted for the entire width of the ventral side 
thus beginning on the sides of the sucker. Spines of 
both rows about equal. Anterior row 20, posterior row 19. 
In the ventral gap occur a group o• small, short, thick 
spines only 13 µ long, also arranged 1n two rows separated 
on each side from the other spines by a clear space. 
Anterior row of short spines 6, posterior row 5. Total 
number of spines 50; 39 long, 11 short. 
Type species: P•u2e 
Host : "";,, ~ 
Reference: Central. Bakt., 29:605 
~ha fi spec ids: Q. star! 0111 s f!ll t15!:"e, Il:9":,e ~ 
Dihmiistrj>hanus Lnoss, IHOl 
Generic diagnosis. - .\c,tnthoculpidae, ~tl'ph:1.11,1..,tomi11ac: Hod\ 
elongate, subcylindrical, spined. Oral sucker terminal, fl,1ttened lunlll'l-
shape<l, ,,;th a double crown of spmes interruptt>J ventrally. Pn·phan·n" 
moderately long, esophagus short, cern terminating at posterior extn·m1 
ty. Testes median, tandem, in posterior half uf hindbrnl\. l irrus p()nch 
extending back of acetabulum, endusrng semin;d \'e-..1dt·. prustatic 
complex and unspined cirrus. Ductus hermaphroditicus prt>sen t. Gerntal 
pore immediately in front of ac-etabulum. Ornry me<li,10, immediately 
pretesticular. Yitelline follicles small, extending in lateral and partl\' 
dorsal field of hindhody between posterior end of metraterm and po:-:terior 
extremity. Uterus ·winding forward from o,·ary, metraterm well diffen·n-
tiated posterior to acetabulum; eggs moderatf'ly numerou~. Excretory 
vesicle? Parasites of marine fishes. 
Genotype: D. lydiae (Stoss., 1806) Looss, 1901, svn. Anoiktostoma 
lydiae (Stoss., 1896) Stoss., 1899 (Pl. 16. Fig. 208, Pl.. 3:?, Fig. 410), in 
Orlhagoriscus mola; Triest. 
Other species: D. (Manteria) brachyderus Manter, 1940, in Oligoplitc 
saurus and Caranx hippos?; Ecuador. Also in Oligoplites altus; Mexico. 
Manttria Caballero, 1950, might he relegated to subgeneric rank so far 
as the dorsal break in the oral spines and the shape of the oral suckt'r are 
variable characters as suggested by Manter. It seems probable that thf' 
uroproct as observed by Manter in D. brachyderus may have been owr 





from· Peters, l::1b 
Louss (1901) figured only the anterior Pnd of JJ. l!!di11e hut dl'sPrilw,1 otlwr 
r .. atures that provide po:;itivt> i<lentitil'c1tion of its g-c•nus. 1,;s1)('c-iully sig-n111 
1·811t is a peruliar lobe ovPrhanging tlw g('uitl\l por<• nnd of :-i t,vpe rcportc-d 
fnr no other trematode. In translation, he dPseribed 1111 "ohli11u.- p111l-lih 
thirkening of the cuti<·l<· ... {with) a quantity of rod-likP structm·Ps with 
their points appenring a little out of the cutirlr, which re111ind orw of lw11rl 
spines in their form nnd appeara11c·<•. '\Vlwthcr th<•y 1wtu11ll? r1•prt>i-,l'nt spi11<• 
formations or something l'hic I wn:-. not able to df'tp1•min<• . . .'' Loos::;' 
description leaves no doubt that prPeisely the sanw typr of lolw 01·1·urs in 
c,pecinwns c·olledt->d from Jfofa 11111111 l1y :\[r. R. \'. Hrundso11, Vi,•toria Uni-
versity, '\Vellington, N. Z. They Wf'l'<' g-in•n to Prof. IL W. :\'1Hut1•r who 
kindly provided the writer with 10 stainrd wholPn1ounts alld p<•ri11ittPrl two 
to be sectioned. As given in 11 preliminary abstract ( Pt•ters, 1!)58). it is 
evident from this material that Dihnni.~tPphanus i,- not an 11t11nth11c•olpi1I. 
Followin~ is a revisrd diag-nosis of the genus: 
Dihemist,•)lha1111s Looss, Hl01, chf/r. <'?llf'nd. 
Distomes with prominPnt eutic·ulnr spines1 lnteral and dorsal ones in a 
few rows near anterior end l'ttlargeil hut not forming n distin,·t collar or 
rorona; ventral lip of mouth with smalll'r spirws separnted from enlarged 
ones on each side and followPd hy a ,,hort zone of YPl'Y small spines or none. 
Cercarial eyespot pigment diffuse. Prepharynx, pharynx and esophagus 
present; intestinal bifurcation well ante1·ior to Yl'ntral surker, ceca end 
hlindly near postrrior encl of body. (h•nital porf' median to submcdian, 
close to ante1·ior margin of vPntral sueker, with overhanging lobe bearing 
<•utiC'ular pits containing slender c,truetures rPsemhlin~ sl'nsory process<':-. 
Cirrm; sac with srnooth ( T) or tubcrculnt<•d t·irrus, prominmt suhspherical 
pars prostatica and internal <iPminal vf.>siclt->; Pxternnl s£•111inal wsiC'lP anrl 
prostate cells postnior to cirrus sar; prostatic dtwt::- eon verge at neck lw-
tween seminal vei:;ic·les to c•ntrr <'irrus sae, pass 11rou11d intl'rnal i:;eminnl 
vesic•Jp ancl join pan; prostatica. TP-.tes two, tand<•111, in posterior r<'gion of 
hody. Ovary pretesti<-ular, median or submC'diH 11; sl'minal recPpta<·le lar).!f', 
Laurer's canal presrnt. Vitellaria PXtl'nsin•, with -,nrnll follides in laternl 
fields throughout hindbody, someti111t->s l'xtrnding a ,-,hort distanl'P into forf'-
ho<ly. Uterus intrrreral, betwel'n Hnt<>rior ll'stis or ornr:v nnt1 grni!al pon•; 
metraterm prominrnt. F,gg-:a: numerous, of medium siz<', without tilnnwnts. 
Bxc-retory Yrsicle tuhulnr to ~ar·c·atr, with pore 111•ar po,-.tt>1·ior Pnd of h11dy. 
Type and only species, Dihrmis/q1ha1111s 1.urliar ( ~tosi-,ic·h. 1896) Looss, 1\101. 
fr11111 the ◊ef.>an sunfish, Mola rnola. 
Although the NPw Zraland matt•rinl is undouhti·cll~· nlllg'l'tWri1· with n. 
IIJ(lim·, it diffPrs from that Sf)('<'iPs n,; <lr,c-rih(•d by Lon,-,- l 1!l01) iu hn\'in~ a 
11111{'h long-Pr c•irTU8 sa<• and a tnlwn•ulntP<I rathrr than s111011th 1·irru~. llowc•,·t•r, 
Dollfu,; (perc,oual l'Otnmnni<'ation) has ohtain1•tl lr11111 Prof. )fnutrr part of 
the materi:-il studied hy the writt·r alHl hac, found that it i,: in a~n•1•111Pnt 
with spP1·in11•ns of n. Tyrlia-<• fro111 thr c·oast of Fra11<·1· . 1'lw orrnrn•nrr 111' that 
--1w1·irs thus may well 1·orrr;;p11rnl with tlw rnll).!<' of .lfola 1110711, 11 wid1·l.,· 
distrihutl'rl rn·<•1rni1• fh,h. The• following- 1ks1·riptio11 i,- hn:-1 •11 on till' ~1•,,· Z1•:1-
la nd 11111 t,•rial ( a)l lll<'Rs1u·t•n11•11ts 111·<· in 111ill 1 ,11,.t1'l"") : 
I.epocread 11dae 
136 PROCEEDT~GS OF THE [VoL. 27, No. 2 
from Peters,196°., . h z d' (F' 16) lJi 1emisff'JJ anus y iae 1gures -
With the l'hnracters of the genm, as emended above. Body 3.76-5.20 long', 
0.R:1-1.04 in maximum width at about level of hindbody. Anterior end bluntly 
rouuded to pointr<l; forebody nanow, 1.11-1.50 long. Cuticular spines 
gru<lm1lly diminishing in size and number posteriorly, a few scattered almost 
to posterior end; spines ttt midlevel of forebody about 0.040 long, de-
creasing somewhat in size anteriorly but enlarging again at level of oral 
i:;uckrr to form an indistinct co1·ona of two or three rows interrupted 
vrntrally; dorsal lip of oral suck<'r with several rows of very small spines, 
ventral lip with about 18 spines in 2 indistin<'t rows followed by a zone of very 
small spines and then th<' abruptly enlarged ones of the <'~rvical region. 
Ventral sueker 0.21-0.29 hr 0.25-0.34, its lining with small spines. Oral sucker 
subtrnninal, spberieal to pyriform, 0.23-0.27 by 0.23-0.30. Prepharynx 0.04-
0.21 long; pl1arynx <'ylindrie.al, 0.20-0.26 by 0.13-0.18; esophagus 0.17-0.43 
long; eee.a smooth or slightly indented nenr bifurcation. Excretory bladder 
tubular, extPnding to midle\'el of external seminal vesicle, dorsal and displaced 
somewhat laterally in region of testes, its epithelial lining with small pro. 
jeetions, especial1y in posterior region. Excretory pore in small posterodorsal 
invagination, from which a narrow museular duc·t with sphinctor extends to 
hla<lder. Genital pore slightly s.inistral, a transverse slit when closed, its over-
hanging lobe with strueture in sagittal section shown in Figure 6; genital 
atrium short. Testes in posterior two-fifths of body, smooth to moderately 
indented; anterior testis 0.32-0.53 by 0.36-0.65, posterior 0.47-0.69 by 0,33. 
0.61. External seminal vPsicle sinuous, tubular, covered dorsally and ventrally 
by numerous prostate cells; <'irrus sac 0.73-1.07 by 0.26-0.30, ending about 
midway between ventral sucker and ova1·y or distinctly posterior to that level; 
internal seminal vesicle short and wide, concave anteriorly at junction with 
pars prostatiea; ejaculatory duct long, cirrus with blunt papillaP. Ovary postp 
equatorial, to right of midline, entire or slightly indented, 0.16-0.33 in 
diameter. Oviduct enlarges to form fertilization chamber into which seminal 
receptacle, Laurer's canal, and vitelline reservoir open separately. Seminal 
rPeept.aele dorsal, overlapping ovru·y and anterior testis. Pore of Laurer'a 
canal on dorsal surf ace somPwhat to left of midline near posterior edge of 
seminal receptacle. Vitelline reservoir bt>tween ovary and seminal receptacle; 
vitelline follieles in latnal fit>lds overlapping ceea dorsally and ventrally from 
nenr posterior end of body almost to intestinal bifurention, confluent posterior 
to testes anrl antPrior to g<'nit.al pore. Mehlis' gland well developed. Uterine 
roils fill most of intercecal spaee from ovarian level almost to genital pore; 
mptraterm loops to right anterior to genital pore, thus entering forebody 
hPfore .ioining g-Pnital atrium. Eggs numerous, undeveloped, 0.063-0.077 by 
0.03] -0.046. 
11 \ "' •TYl'E: whole 11101111t and sf'rtionecl sp<'('imen, No. 39-118, Helminth. 
('1,ll.. 1·. S. >:at. ~fus. 
Ac·1·onling to Dollfu::i (pl'rscmal communication), StP1wcollum fragile (Lin-
t,,11, 1900) an<l an nilnlt tn•matoclc inrluded with some acanthocolpid meta-
rc•nariaP u11ch-r ,,·tcpha110s/omum ralde-i1ifiat11m (Stossich) by Linton (1940) 
an· the sarnP as f)iJ1P111i.~1,·1il1(1n11s ly<liue. That rnatt>rial is from Mola mola but 
oth1•1·wisl-" j,., too poorly known to be po'iitt\'E'ly identified. 
Two t't>atul'I•,- 111' J)ihn11i.-tephw111.~ arP of ;;JJP<•ial signifirnn1:P to its family 
status: th,· i11dPprnd1•nt rathf'l' than utPrin,• -;eminal rec-eptaele; and the ex-
trrnal seminal ,·<1 sic·lt> and prostatr c-ells. They arP not characters of the 
Al'antho1·olpi<l11r, the family to whirh the gPnus has heretofore been assigned, 
but in~tP;;Hl o<·<·u,· rom111011lv in trrmatodes of the Family Lepocreadiidae. 
FurthPrmore, th<' bulbous p;rs prostatieu. diffuse Pyt-spot pigment and elon-
g-atPd PHretory w:-ielP arP rnorc like tlw lPpo1•n,adiids than the aeantho-
r·olpi<ls. Thr genus Di11Pmi."ll'J1ha1111s nc-1·orclingly is transferred to the Sub-
farnil,v LE•pr1c-r<'ncliinflt' of thP Family Tfcpoa<'a1liidaP ns 11t,finP<l by Cable ancl 
JTmminPJJ (19-12). 
Lepo er ead 11dae 
D1hem1stephanu! lyd1ae (Stoss1ch,1896) 
From Peters, 1960 
'! 
@) 
., AFrt~ ~ss,rH ,..,,. L.,ss ~ 
F,-,,. 1'.11t.orr, t'fo&-

Di llocrMdiNm ltoreanM 
(Text·fi 
sp. nov.p~, 
/fj&/ Dacri,,_ Body 1111all, delicate, leaf-abaped. ghtly donoventrally 
flattened, round aterlotlr and tty pointed poeterforly, divided into fore· 
IIIMI hb...,,dlet. • mm. in length: the forebody with flexible body 
IIUlllPm, 0.29'-0 length W 0.280-0t3SI mm. in width ; the hind· 
body elllpllcal ...-c..- 0.311-0.3fD mm. In ,th by 0.241-0.329 mm. 
in width; --- .... celW J)l1!NPt at the lateral wm1·like portion& 
, ~ ~ and ul,moua in prelllffed 1pecimena; oral -:;;::illlwl. omalls tbu the _bu);.,,,, OJMII--0.(181 mm. in '1en11th 
bJ 111111- In width ; wntRI aucker apherical in outliDe. at 0.33-0.38 
11111111-"'• alalor part from anterior end of the whole body, 0.098-0.112 
IIIIIL dlaniller; prepbarsllix O.ot7--0.020 mm. in length; pharynx well 
deft1oped. o.oe-o.«m mm. in Ith by 0.048-0.0.53"mm. fn width ; oeeophagu• 
0.008-0.«m mm. in leDlth ; intieetlnal caeca larp, extending to near the 
poeterior end of the ldndboay; genital pore toward the right at the anterior 
region fmm the J)09taior level of the acetabulum ; aenital atrium present; 
cirrus sac roughly -eggplant-shaped, extending toward the left to the middle 
region between the acetabulum and left testis, its anterior portion pro· 
ttulible:; prolltate le preeaat within poetenor portion ,f the cirrua 
aac; cilTus, ejaculatory duct, t.llly deta»ped pc..ra pn,etatica and prosta 
ce1la preeent within the cirrul eac; eeminal ftSicle sublpheroidal. immediate-
Iv posterior to the cirrus sac ; · teetes ellipeoidal, intercaecal, postequatorial. 
oblique, left testis always anterior to the right tatia : the left testis 0.048 -
0.070 mm. in len)Cth by 0.053-0.066 mm. in width ; the right testis 0.073-0.078 
mm. in length by 0.053-0.062 mm. in width, extending its anterior margin 
to the middle level of the left testis; vu efferens emerged from the left 
testis medio·anteriorly and from the right testis anteriorly, and entered the 
seminal vesicle separately revealed in sections ; ovary club-shaped, each lobe 
about 0.04.2-0.04.5 mm. in length by 0.022-0.028 mm. in width, median or sub-
median at the anterior level region of the left testis; primary oviduct 
emerged from the ovary laterally toward' the right of the body ; seminal 
receptacle lar~. anterior to the right testis, sometimes overlapping it dorsal· 
ly; Laurer's canal present, opening dorsally at the middle level of the right 
testis revealed m sections ; vitelline reservoir small, left to the seminal re· 
ceptacle ; Mehlia' glan few, diffused in the region of the vitelline reservoir ; 
utmn coile few, largely intercaecal, extending from the level of the ovary 
to the posterior level of the cirrus sac ; metraterm well developed, located 
right to the cirrus sac . eggs few, large, yellowish-brown, 0.050-0.066 x 0.025 
1.1)34 mm. : vitellaria uateral, dorsal to the caeca, extending from the level 
of the intestinal bifurcation to the posterior_ end of the body meeting at th 
region of the acetabulum ahd hind body posterior to the testis, and its few 
follicles meeting ventrally at the region of the cirrus sac ; excretory por · 
posteriorly terminal ; excrrtory bladder large, extending to the posterior part 
of the acetabulum dorsally revealed in sections. 
• Host. Spaeroidl ocellatus (Osbeck) 
Habitat. Alimentary ( anal. 
Locality. Simmi Island, Northern Tyosen (Korea); August 28, 1938. 
Comparisons. With the exception of the absence of two ani in Dipw-
creadium kor,nnum. It resemhl to Bianium hemistoma (Ozaki, 1928) Yamn· 
guti, 1934, in the body shaµ,> and topography 111 organs. In D. koreanu 
the minal , 1l IC is l0t :itt cl out!'.idc the cirru . ac whereas its anterior I 










IIOKpWTaf! illlllll!K[J • 
P- tpaJibHo parno.10-
• HJ >KeJie3HCTbl.\'. IGJC-
.... !l.0-'CK"II HaXO,!UITCH 8 IJ:lilll', 
HOH 3THM K0.1bu_o~r. Po-
JlCOCKa o6wmoro CTpoe-
«nono>KeHa cy6anuKa.1bJIO; 
'6p Jl811 npHCOCKa «JlBOiiHaH» : 
DoteP• npHC0CKH OOblllHOro rnna, C 
pa 811bHO pacnOJIO>KeHHOH MYCKy-
.Jlatypol, HaX0JlHTCSI BTOp aH' C 
x01111au.e110A MycKyJiaTypoH, HbICTy-
naromeA J.rBYMR BMHKaMH no 60-
KaM IlptfCOCKH. CTpe<f>apHHKC H IlH-
meBo~ He.11opa,aHTbl. KHWetlJible 
aeT8H WHpoue, OTKpblBalOTCSI 
8BUDll1i111H OTBef)CTH.snrn Ha aa.n-
lRM IJ>te TeJla. CeareHHHKR OJlHH 
•03Jle JQJyl'bro ~ U03aJ{H 6pJOIUHOH 
npHcocn. Tlo,aoaaR . 6ypca CJJa6o 
, ... ta. P8CIIOJIDJKeB.a Mf'>K.Jl}' ~---
-tt«KOI • --:P't'.!~:~~ co.nepiKnT c~M HHOU nyshr-
Sh 1'HHK, e BH.ne nonepe1rno-
" 1 l ,, , aeuTpaJibHOH CTopo-
e,,enpHeM eTcsi. )KeJIToqm-1KH xopowo 
epel(Hero ,u.o aaJlttero Kom~a TeJla. MeTpaTepM 
p&>ICU. flOJIOBbfe OTBepCTH.R HBXO)I,Hl'CH Ha nepe,llHeM Kpae Te.na CJleaa 
•nepe]lH DI' J>OTOBoA npllCOCKH. 3KCKpeTOpHbIH nyablpb Tpy6qaThIA. 
T If n R g H1i It a H .11: Diploproctia drepanei sp. noY. 
Lepoareadiidae 
Diploprootia drepanei Mamaev, l970 
Host: Drepane ~unctata (L.), intestine 
Locality: Tonk n Bay, May, 1960 
Incidence: 4 of 38 (10.5%) hosts infected, 
1 to 4 specimens per host 
Small oval trematodes, .85 x .46 
oral sucker .11 in diameter 
pharynx .08 long 
acetabulum .25 in diameter 
testes .19 x .13 to .18 x 
eggs 50 x 22 um 
Largest specimen 1.01 x .58 
eggs 50-55 x 19-22 um 
New genus related to Diploproctodeum and 
Caecobiporum gen. nov., but differs by 
very substantial characteristics: unique 
structure of the acetabulum, structure of 
the cirrus sac, and position of the genital 
pore. 
Description in Russian. Paper in one of 
journals on shelf. 
Lepoareadiidae 
PHc. 19. Diploproctia dripanei gen. et sp. nov. 
O61uHii. BHA, BeHTpanbK0 

Reprinted from TnE JouRNAL OF PARASITOLOGY, Vol. 44, No. 5, October, 1958 
THE STATUS OF THE TREMATODE GENUS B!AN!UM STUNKARD, 1930, 
A SYNONYM OF D1l'LCJPNOCTODAEUM LA RUE, 1926. 
One of us, ( F.S.), collected specimens of a trematode from Cerataca11t/111s scrip ta 
(= Osbcr!tia srripta) in Bimini, B.W.I. The trematodes were at first believed to be specimens 
of Bia11i11111 lcra11occphal11111 Perez-Vigueras, 1955, described from Oshccl?ia scripta in Cuba. 
In Yiew of the striking similarity of our trematode speci111ens with !Jiploproctodae11111 ha11strnm 
( 11cCallum, 1918) LaRue, 1926, 1IcCallum's type material (U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 
36301) was recalled for study. It became immediately apparent that /). ha11strum (McCallu111, 
1918) La Rue, 1926, was identical with Bia11i11111 lcra110cephal11111 Perez-Vigueras, 1955. JJ. 
ha11stru111 (McCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926, was originally collected from Alutera schoepfi 
(= Ccrata11ca11th11s schoepfi) in the southeastern United States. Reexamination of specimens of 
Bia11i11m p!icit11111 (Linton, 1928) Stunkard, 1931, from puffers collected by one of us, (F.S.), 
in the America11 Atlantic and Tropical American Pacific were compared with D. !w11str11111 
(UcCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926. There is not a single character upon which 2 separate genera 
can be established for these 2 species. Bia11i11111 Stunkard, 1930 is clearly a synonym of Diplo-
proclodac11m La Rue, 1926. 
The genus Diploproctodac11m La Rue, 1926, has been the source of much taxonomic and 
nomenclatorial confusion for the last 30 years. McCall um (1918. Zoopath. 1: 77-98) named 
Hc111isto11111111 ha11stru111 from Cerataca11thus sclzoepfi. La Rue (1926, J. Parasitol. 12: 207-209) 
recognized that He111isto11111111 haustrum McCallum, 1918. had been improperly assigned to the 
genus Hc111isto11111111 and named the genus Diploproctodac11m for this species of 1IcCallum. ff. 
haustn11n McCaJlum, 1918 became Diploproctodaeu111 lra11str11111 (McCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926. 
Linton (1928, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. (2722) 73: 1-36) named a new trematode, Psilosto111um 
plicit111n, from a gull in Woods Hole, Mass. The occurence of P. p/ici/11111 Linton, 1928, in a 
gull was apparently an accidental infection because the species was later found to live almost 
exclusively in puffers. Diploporus Ozaki, 1928, was named for 2 species of trematodes living in 
puffers from Japan. Dip/oporus Ozaki, 1928, is preoccupied by Dip!oponts Von Buch, 1845, and 
Diploporns (Troschel, MS) Martens, 1866. The species described in Diploporus Ozaki, 1928, 
arc congeneric with Diploproctodae11111 haustr11111 (McCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926, and Psilo-
sto11111m plicit11111 Linton, 1928. The genus Biani11111 Stunkard, 1930, was named with Bia11ium 
co11can1111 Stunkard, 1930, as type species. Bia11iu111 co11ca1•u111 Stunkard, 1930, was later found 
to be identical with Psilosto111u111 plicitu111 Linton, 1928. Stunkard (1931; Zeitschr. Parasitenk. 
3: 713-725) corrected this error in identification and Psilosto11111111 plicit11m Linton, 1928. became 
Biani11111 plicit11111 (Linton, 1928) Stunkard, 1931, type species, (Syn.: Bia11i11111 concor·um Stun-
kard, 1930, by reason of elate priority). Linton (1928), Ozaki (1928, Jap. J. Zoo!. 2: 5-53), 
and Stunkard (1930, Anat. Rec. 47,: 363; 1931) were obviously una\\'are of La Rue·s (1926) 
description of Diploproctodaemn. 
The genus Diploproctodae11111 La Rue, 1926 contains the following species: Diploprocto-
dae11111 haustru111 (McCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926, ( Syns.: H c111isfo111111/l lra11stn1111 1IcCallum, 
1918; Bia11i11111 leca11ocephal111n Perez-Vigueras, 1955, new synonymy); Diploproctodaeu,11 
p/icit11111 (Linton, 1928) n. comb., (Syns.: Psilosto11111111 p/icit11m Linton, 1928; Bia11i11111 co11-
cavum Stunkard, 1930; B. p!icit11111 (Linton, 1928) Stunkard, 1931; B. adplicat1111l ).Ianter, 1940); 
Diploproctodae11111 cryptostoma (Ozaki, 1928) 11. comb., (Syns.: Dip/oporus cryptosto111a Ozaki. 
1928; Bia11i11111 cryptostoma (Ozaki, 1928) :Manter, 1947) ; Dip!oproctodac11111 lzcmistoma ( Ozaki. 
1928) 11. comb. (Syns.: Diploporus lrr111isto111a Ozaki, 1928; Bia11i11111 hc•111isto11111 (Ozaki, 1928) 
Yamaguti, 193-l); Dip!oproctodaru;11 !10loce11tri (Yamaguti, 1942) n. comb .. ( Syns.: Bia11i11111 
lroloce/ltri Yamaguti, 1942; B. he111islo111a ( Ozaki, 1928) Yamaguti, 1934 of Caballero. Bravo. 
& Grocott, 1952, and of Perez-Vigueras, 1955); Dip/oproctodac11111 tctraodo11tis (Nagaty, 1956) 
n. comb., (Syn.: Bia11i11m tetraodo11tis Nagaty, 1956). 
Dip/oproctodae11111 ha11stn1111 (McCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926, differs from D. plicit 11111 
(Linton, 1928), by possessing a more sagittate forebody and a consistently longer esophagu$. 
Tt may be that upon a study of larger series of D. housfr,1111 (McCallum, 1918) La Rue. 192(,, 
the species will be found to be identical. 
The genus Diplocrcadi11111 Park, 1939, has been considered a synonym oi Bim1i11111 Stuuk.trd. 
1930, by Yamaguti (1953, Systema Helminthum, Tokyo, Japan). Yamaguti believes that the 
ani of Dipfocrcadi11111 were probably overlooked. There are other genern of lepocreadiids ,, itll 
a scooped-out forebocly, but without ani (viz. C!wa11odcra Manter, 1940). \Ve prefer to retail\ 
the genus Diplocrcadi11111 Park, 1939. until such time as ani are demonstrated. 
Acknowledgments are here extended to the follo\\'i11g: For ~uppnrt recefred hv one of u~. 
(F.S.), to the Lerner Iviarine Laboratory of the American 1fust·um <>f Natural Hi:tory. \\'here 
our specimens of Dip/of>roclodae11111 h,111str11111 ( 1frCallum, 1918) La Rue, 192(1, ,, ere colleckd: 
to Dr. G. R. La Rut· for advice and i11for111atiou concerning the ,,-hereabouts ,,i ).lcCallum's 
specimens of !J. lwuslrt1111 C'vfcCallum, 1918) La Rue, 1926: and to 11r. .\lien ).fcinto. h for 
the loan of U. S. Kat. Mus. Helm. Coll. Specimens No. 36301.-FR.\XKLIX So(;AXllARES-BERX,\L 
AND ROBERT F. HUTTON, Florida State Board of Co11sc, .. ,,atio11 .lfari11c La/>(lratorv * J!ariti 111 ,, 
Base, Bayboro Harbor. St. Petersburg, Florida. (* Contribution No. 10) · ' 
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anterior achal111.h, ou concnva (' porruo posterior ciJindrica, em for1na de co,. 
lher ou pa, com aspecto strigeitormc; vcsicula seminal exttrna presente; tes-
Uculos no mcsmo campo ou <.·m grande parh• na mesma zona; ovario Jobado 
ou nao; vitt'linos somentc pos-acctahuh1rcs ou imadindo tarnW1n a por~io 
antc-rior do corpo, ate a zona da Vl'ntosa oral, confluindo ou nio loao at"'a 
110 acetahulo. r.encro lipo: _J)iploJ~roctodat•um L~ Ru<', 1926. Outro ,~nero: 
l)irJlopoulla Srri•nd, 194.! <sin.: IJ1ploporus Ozaki, l9l8, nom. preoc.). 
· 1Jiplo1Jroclwlnn1m Lu H1H•, l!J:w · IJi1>loproc'l0tlaeinac. TestfcuJ01 sltun-
dos no mcsmo t·umpo; OYario nao loliado; \'llclinos somentc p6s-acetabulare~. 
na pur~iio posterior do COl'JlO, n:io conflucnh•s atras do acetabulo, E1pec1e 
11po: JJ. hmll>lrum (~lacC:illum, l!ll~l La H11<', l!J'.!li (~n.: lfrmi,tomum hau,-
trum .\JacCallum. 1918). Outra t•spfri1·: /J. ll'<'a11ocep'ftalu111 ( Vigueras, 1956, 
romh. n. (sin.: Hia11iw11 l1•ca11oc('JJhal11m \'igu<·rns, 1!155). 
Diploporcllt1 Strand, 1!1 l.! -- J>iploprodo<iari11ac. Testkulos situados cm 
~randc partc n~ mesmu zona: o,·ario lot>ado; ,·1tt.-linos pre e pos-acetabularl!a.. 
invadintt,, a zon11 d:a vcntos.i oral, ronflm•ntl'~: atrai; do aceti1hulo. Esp~cic Upu: 
D. llcm;sloma (01.aki, 1928) 1Str,1nd, 1V4:! .. Outra especic: D. aypto1loma 
i O;,:aki, HJ'.!8) lStrand, 1942~ . .\'ola A colo('a<"iio de Strand, 194i cntrc cot-
d1etes e moti\·nda porquc i·ssc autor. ao µropor Oiploport'fla para o nome prt-o-
1·upadn /Jip/opor11s Ozaki, l!}:!8, n:it1 fez a c'ombrna~·.10 cow suas especies, Di-
ploporu~ hcmisir111w t l)iploporus <'l"/l/>lvslom11, qut•, entrc:tanto, Julgamos dc-
,·::un scr, autom:1t1camcntc, consilkradas. 
V 
Lepocread 1 idae 
BIANIUM and DIPLOPROCTODA~UM 
68 (Jap.Jour.Farasit.) from Gupta,19 
DiscUS1ion: Stunkard (1930) created the 
genus Bianium for a trematode Bianium 
concar,um having two anal openings. La 
Rue in 1926 had already reported the pre-
sence of ani in another trematode, Hemisto-
mum ltaMStrum Mac Callum, 1918 and had 
proposed the genus DiPloJ,roctodaeum for it. 
Ozaki in 1928 had also observed the pre-
sence of ani in two trematodes and Diplo-
J>orus, yet another new genus was erected 
for thes sepedes, it being Diploj>orus crypto-
stoma n. g. n. sp. and Diploj>orus hemistoma 
n. g. n. sp. Further Ozaki distinguished the 
genera D,ploj>orus from DiploJ,roctodaeum 
and assigned them under Diploproctoaeidae 
n. Fam. in 1927. 
Later it was discovered thlt the name 
Dzploj,orus was preoccupied so Diplot>orus 
cryptostoma and Diploj>orus hemistoma were 
transferred to the genus l:Jianium. Stunkar:cf 
in 1931 observed identity between Psilosto-
mum Plicitum and Biani1'm ctmcauum and 
thus P. Plicitum became B. Pli'citum, the 
type species. Diplocreadium n. gen. for tre-
matodes with anal openings was created by 
Park in 1939 and kept under Diploproctaei-
nae n. sub. fam. but later on was suppres-
sed to synonymy with Bianium by Yaina-
guti in 1953, on the supposition made by 
him that Park over looked the presence of 
ani in Diplocreadium. Yamaguti recognized 
Diploproctodaeum and Bianium as distinct 
genera and DiPlocreadium koreanum became 
B. koreanum (Park, 1939) Yamaguti, 1953. 
Dzploj>oretta Strandt, 1942 n. gen. was also 
synonymized with Eianium Stunkard, 1930. 
Yamaguti in 1953 included the genera 
DiPloProctodaeum and Bianium in th~ sub-
family Diploproctodaeinae Park, 1929 under 
the Allocreadiidae Stossich, 1903 and drop-
ped the family Diploproctodaeidae Ozaki, 
1928. Sogandares Bernal and Hutton in 1958 
while suspecting the distinctness of the 
(over) 
genera Bianium and D1Ploproctodaeum up-
held Dzploproctodaeum and suppressed Bia-
nium. After considering B. lecanocephalum 
and Dip[oproctodaeum haustrum to be identi-
cal, they made D. Plicitum (Linton, 1928) 
Sogandares and Hutton, 1958 to be synonym 
of D. haustrum. These authors, while rejE'c· 
ting the family Diploproctodaeidae assign-
ed the genus Bianium under Lepocreadiidae 
Nicoll, 1934, similar to the view held by 
Yamaguti, expressed their agreement with 
most of the synonymies referred to above 
but differed from Caballero, Bravo and 
Grocott, 1952 who proposed the synonymy 
of B. holocentri with B. hemistomum. A year 
later these authors, after descriping D. 
vitellosum recognized the following seven 
species under this genus, namely D. crypto-
stoma (Ozaki, 1928); Sogandares and Hut-
ton, 1958; D. holocentri (Yamaguti, 1942) 
Sogandares and Hutton, 1958; D. haustrum 
(Mac Callum, 1918), La Rue, 1926; D. hemi-
stoma (Ozaki, 1928) Sogandares-Bernal and 
Hutton, 1958; D. Plicitum (Linton, 1928), 
Sogandares and Hutton, 1958; D. tetradontis 
(Naga_ty, 1957), Sogandarles and Hutton, 
1958 and D. vitellosum Sogandares and Hut-
ton, 1959. 
Before Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton 
(1958) reduced the genus Bianium Stunkard, 
1930 to synonymy with DzploP,octodaeum La 
Rue, 1926 and described DrjJloP,octodaeum 
vitellosum Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton , 
1959, seven species were assigned to the 
genus Bianium. The present author, howe-
ver, does not agree with this synonymy and 
considers the species described by the joint 
authors to be a member of the genus Bia-
nium. Thus with the addition of B. vitel/osum 
(S<>gandares-Bernal and Hutton, 1959) n. 
comb., the total number of species under 
the genus benus becomes eight. 
The present species B. madrasi n. sp. can 
easily be distinguished from B. hcmistoma 
(Ozaki, 1928) and B. holocentri Yamaguti, 
1942 by the position of its genital opening, 
which lies lateral to the acetabulum and 
not close to its posterior margin and also 
due to the shape of its forebody which is 
not greatly expanded as in the two species. 
Further the vPntral sucker is smaller than 
the oral sucker in the new species in cont· 
rast to the B. holocenlri where oral sucker 
is larger than the ventral sucker. On the 
basis of the variations between the two 
suckers and in having the ovary unlobed, 
the new species is separated from B. leca-
nocephalum Perez Vigueras, 1955. It further 
stands apart from B. tetradontis Nagaty, 
1957 which has the following distinguishing 
features. 
1. The genital opening situated at the 
posterior border of the pharynx. 
2. The vitellaria extend anteriorly upto 
the pharyngeal level. 
3. The pharynx is larger than the oral 
sucker. 
4. The ovary lies close to the acetabulum. 
B. madrasi sp. ·nov. shows the presence 
of a prepharynx, its acetabulum smaller 
than the oral sucker and the pharynx with 
knob like projections at its anterior margin. 
These features distinguish it from B. crypto-
stoma (Ozaki, 1928), B. koremtum (Park, 1939) 
and B. Plicitum (Linton, 1928). 
B. vite.llosum (Sagandares and Hutton, 
1959) n. comb. differs from the Indian spe-
cies mainly by the sinistral position of its 
ovary and by the anterior extent of its 
vitellaria. reaching upto the border of oral 
sucker. 
from A.N.Gupta,1968 
Status, of The Genera DIPW-
PROCTODAEU M La Rue, 1926. 
BIANIUM Stunkard, 1930 and 
DIPLOCREADIUM Park, 1939. 
The three genera, Bianium, Diplocreadium 
and DiploP,-octodaeum have been the source 
of much taxonomic and nomenclatorlal 
confusion for more than two decades. Be-
sides the three genera constituting this 
complex, three more generic names have 
been used in the past for the species belong-
ing to this complex. They are Hemistoma 
Ozaki, 1928, Psilostomum Looss, 1899 and 
Dip/oporetta Strandt, 1942 which made the 
problem all the more perplexing. The 
confusion, in respect of the status of the 
genera Bianium Stunk:1rd, 1930 Diploproct-
odaeum La Rue, 1926, and Diplocreadt'um 
Park, 1939 has been further heightened by 
the contribution of Sogandares-Bernal and 
reveal that he had already consulted La 
Rue's paper of 1926 entitled, " A trematode 
be a synonym of Diploproctodaeum La Rue, 
1926. They mention emphatically and une-
quivocally that " There is not a single 
character upon which 2 separate genera 
can be established. Bianium is clearly a 
synonym of Diploproctodaeum ''. 
Jnterestingly enough, in the same year, 
Yamaguti (1958) falling in line with previous 
worker recognised the two genera to be 
distinct from each other. The present aut• 
hor, however, differs from Sogandares-
Bernal and Hutton and agrees with Yama- ( 
guti (1958) and most of the earlier contri-
butors in maintaining Bt'anium as a genus \ 
distinct from Diploproctodaeum. Contrary 
to the assertion of Sogandares-Bernal and 
Hutton (1958), it hc1s been observed that 
there are a number of characters which 
separate the two genera. They are as 
fo11ows :- · 
1. Shape of the body: 
There is little doubt that the body in both 
the genera is divisible into two parts and 
that the lateral edges of the anterior region 
in both are expanded laterally either to 
remain as such, or to be turned ventrally. 
In Diploproclodaeum, however. the fore-body 
is greatly dilated, so that it is cl~arly ne-
marcated from the hind body . But in Br"a-
nium, both the regions are more or less of 
the same breadth, so that they art> not 
cle:\ly demarcated from each other. Fur-
thermore, the lateral expansions of the 
antnior region of Diploproctodaeum are 
turned over and joined ventrally so as to 
give it the form of a spoon. 
2. Length of the oesophagus : 
Lepoc read 1 idae 
The oesophagus in Rianium, is either 
very short or absent. Even in tho~e specie.;, 
in which the suckers are relatively wiclely 
seoarated. e.g., B . cryptostoma the length 
of the oesophagus is small. On the contrary, 
in Dip/oproctodaeum, the oesophagus is 
quite long. This fact has been corrobora -
ted also by Sogandares and Hutton 09'>8), 
who studied MacCallum's specimens ot D 
haustrum. 
3. Position of the genital opening: 
The genital opening in Diploproctodaeum 
has been shown in the figure of D. haustrum 
to lie in the median line, just anterior to 
the acetabulum. This fact is also mentioned 
in the generic diagnosis and has been taken 
into account by Ozaki (1928) while separa-
ting his new genus, Di/)[of)orus from it. But 
in Bianium its position is always lateral to 
acetabulum. either close to its anterior 
mar~in or its hind margin. 
4. The shape of the ovary: 
The unlobed nature of the genus DiploP• 
roctodaeum appears to be quite distinctive, 
when contrasted with the deeply lobed 
nature of this of this organ in the members 
of the genus Bianium. 
5. Extent of vitellaria : 
Vitellariall!' being confined only to hind 
body in DiPloJ,roctodaeum, does not extend 
anteriorly beyond the equator, whereas in 
the species of the genus Bianium it extends 
much more forward. 
In addition to the above mentioned poin-
ts. which distinguish Bianium from Diplo-
Proctodaeum, the absence of a muscular 
metraterm and the more tandem than 
oblique position of the testes. in the latter. 
further make its separation from Bt'anium 
quite obvious. 
While proposing the synonymy between 
the two genera . Sogandares and Hutton 
mentioned that Linton (1928), Ozaki (1928) 
and Stunkard (1930) were obviously unware 
of La Rue's (1926) description of Diplof)roc-
todeum. This is, however. untenable. Ozaki 
0928), while erecting the genus Diploporu,; 
did compare it with the genus Diploprocto-
daeum and distir:iguished it by the shape of 
its ovary and by the position of its genital 
opening. He went to the extent of even ' 
stating that " The published description of 
Dif)loj>roctodaeum haustr1'm is extremelv 
scanty and it is not possible to make d~-
tailed comparison of the two genera". The 
very title of Stunkard's paper (1930). "Ano-
ther trematode with two anal openings" 
Hutton (1958), in which they have consi-
dered the genus Bianium Stunkard, 1930 to 
with two ani ". 
The present author is, therefore, of the 
view that Dip/of,roctodaeum La Rue, 1926 and 
Bioniflm Stunkard, 1930 are separate and 
valid genera. 
As regards the third genus Diplocreadium 
Park, 1939, which has been considered 
synonymous to Bianium by Yamaguti in 
1953 and maintained as such also in 1958, 
the present author also holds a similar 
view. While Yamaguti's guess was "that 
Park overlooked the presence of ani in 
Diplocreadium ", Sogandares and Hutton 
(1958) prefer to retain this genus until such 
time as ani are demonstrated. In support 
of their view, they also refer to other 
genera of Lepocreadiids with a scooped out 
fore-body but without ani. A number of 
specimens, in the collection of the present 
author, are so mounted that they do not 
show the presence of the anus, while most 
of the other specimens collected from the 
same host do demonstrate it. It, therefore, 
indicates the possibility that the anus may 
not be visible in all specimens - a condition 
leading to a suspicion about the presence 
of ani, such a view is also harboured by 
Yamaguti. The present author therefore, 
is compelled to differ from the joint authors 
and agrees with Yamaguti in reducing 
Diplocreadium in synonymy with Bianium. 
in view of the above conditions and of the 
general resemblances shown in the topo-
graphy of the organs 
In persuance of this opinion, Dij)loproc-
todaeum vitellosum Sogandares and Hutton. 
1 %9 is transferred under the genus Bianium 
and is designated as B. vitellosum (Sogan-
dares and Hutton, 19S9) n. comb. A comp-
arison of this species with the other mem-
bers of the genus is, however, not meaning-
fully possibly. since the account of Sogan-
dares and Hutt<~n. 1959 is lacking in many 
respects. The eggs, oesophagus and metra-
term which are mentioned in their descrip-
, not been shown in their dia-
grams. On the other hand the parenchy-
matous gland cells and receptaculum semi-
nis which have been figured, have not been 
referred to in the description. Their des-
cription further lacks in mentioning the 
number of eggs and the nature of the 
ejaculatory duct. 
The present author, however, agrees with 
Sogandares and Hutton in maintaining 
Bianium holocentri as a valid species and 
not a synonym of B. hemistoma as has bef'n 
regarded by Caballero, Bravo Brave, and 
Grocott (19S2). Sogandares and Hutton 
(1959) while comparing D. vitellosum with 
D. holocentri do not take into account the 
suckers' ratio and the winding nature of 
the ejaculatory duct of D. holocentri, which 
are features worthy to note. The lines, on 
which the joint authors, compared the 
species D. vitellosum with other species of 
the genus, need probing in respect of the 
suckerratio and the course of the ejacula-
tory duct. 
The following species are, therefore, lis-
ted as valid under the genus Bianium 
Stunkard, 1930. 
1. B. bomhayensis n. sp. 
2. B. cryptosoma (Ozaki, 1928). 
3. B. hemistoma (Ozaki, 1928). 
4. B. holocentri (Yamaguti, 1942). 
S. B. koremium (Park, 1939). 
6. B. lecanocephalum (P. Vigueras, 1955). 
7. B. madrasi n. sp. 
8. B. Plicitum (Linton, 1928), Stunkard, 
1931. 
9. B. purii n: sp. 
10. B. tetradontis (Nagaty, 1956) and 





Dlploproctodaeiaae PHIi. 1939 
.Subfamily diagno~is: Opec:oelidae: BoJy divided into two reg1on1, 
anterir,r region ■coop•■hapcd or expanded latcrallt with edge, turned 
ventrally. Acetabulum alrno,ct at tu ncti()ta of two 1->ody· regions near b.,e 
of fore-body. l'replurvnx. prese•1t; •)t'S•lph11gus short or morlerately Jong. 
Caeca openi,1g ell p.,ueriflr en I srparatr-ly one on each liide of excretory 
opening. r.cnit"l pore 1rnm.-di.ttt'ly anterior or ),Heral to &letabulum. 
Testes tandem or oblrque. p,)~teq,1atoria.l. Cirrus sac and ves1cula scminali 
cxterna present. Ov,uy ~di.- rt •>r subm,-d1an, prctc&ticular. Recepta• 
culum seminis and L.turrr'• canal pre,e•1t. Utl"rua co1l~d between ovary 
and acetabulum. Vitell.u1_. t>X't'nding f~om or ntar acetabulum to hinder 
end. united heh tnd testea. Ex,:-retory vesicle tubul.u cue11d In~ to aceta• 
bu)um (Bia,,;.,. Stunkard). Para)itic in intrttine of m.u1 r•c fishes. 
Type genus: Di~p,«u-iuft,n La Rue, 19l8. 
Other geou1: ...._ Stunkar:1, 1930 for DifHop.n1 Ozaki 1928 preoccupied 
ayo •. DiplM,MtJia,, Park. l93Y and ayn. Diplo,O,"'• Strand, 1942. 
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DIPLOPROCTODAEUM LaRue,1926 
Body divided into t wo regions, anterior sppon-
or scoop-shaped, posterior cylindrical. Forebody 
glandular. Cuticula spinous. Oral sucker aubterminal, 
acetabulum large. Genital pore anterior to the 
acetabulum. Ci~rus and cirrus pouch present. Testes 
in series in hindbody. Ovary anterior to testes and 
to the right. Ootype apparently anterior to testes. 
Vitellaria in hind body. Fharynx large. Intestine 
~ifurcate, each fork opening at posterior end through ~D 
a separate anus. Parasitic in intestine of fish. &"" (h""1. Viv\./,,\( 
I 't' l. 
Type species. D.haustrum (Maccallum) 
-(Synonym:Hemistomum hauetrum MacCallum,1918 
{~ bf.' b--'-"~ 5, t-. C, <- .;.__ lf 5,, 
The ovary is unlobed. 
Diploproctodaeidae 
D1ploporus Ozaki,1928 
Eudy consisting of a shovel- or scoop-shaped anterior and a cylindrtcal 
or subcylindrical posterior reginn. Integument spiny, the spines d1sappear-
.. ng towaitds the posterior end. Anterior region glandular, incurved ventrally. 
' al sucker subterminal. Acetabulum fairly large, at posterior part of anter-
ior region. 
restes in hind body, post-ovarian,post-uterine. Genital pore submedian 
anterior or posterior to acetabulum. Cirrus pouch inclosiog the veoicula 
seminalis interna, large pars prostatica, prostatic cells, ductus ejaculator-
ius and protrusible cirrus. Veslcula seminalis externa immediately behind 
the cirrus pouch . 
Ovary post-uterine, pretesticular, median to su omedian, with deeply 
indented surface. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's canal present. Uterus 
short, transver c: ely coiled, preovarian, post-acetabular, intercecal. 
Vitellaria of small follicle s , Prorus ely dev~loped ln hind ~ody, mainly 
lateral, coalescing in the median line behind the testes. 
~xcretory vesicle an undivided elongated s a c extending to the anterior 
bn·der or vhe ace tabulum and with a terminal pore. 
Fto""' O,A IC, , ,, :Z.i 
Cirrus pouch clavifonn, extending back of acetabulum, enclosing seminal 
vesicle, prostatic complex and eversible ductus ejaculatorius. Genital 
pore anterolateral or posterolateral to acetabulum. Ovary more or less 
lobed, median or a little to the right, pretesticular. Receptaculum 
seminis and Laurer's canal present. Uterus coiled between ovary and 
metraterm, which is well differentiated alongside the cirrus pouch. 
Vitellaria in lateral fields, commencing at level of acetabulum or in 
front of it, confluent behind testes. Excretory vesicle tubular, terminating 
dorsal or sinistral to acetabulum. Flame cell formula 2[(2+2+2)+ 
(2+2+2)] = 24 in Bianium hemistoma (Ozaki, 1928). Parasitic in 
intestine of marine fishes. 
Genotype: B. plicitum (Linton, 1928) Stunkard, 1931 (syn. B. C011et1• 
vum Stunkard, 1930; B. adplicatum Manter, 1940) in La,us argentatu, u 
accidental parasite, normally in Lagocephalus laevigatus, Sphe,oide1 
maculatus, S. spengleri, Siphostoma fuscum, Cynoscion regalis, M onacanthu1 
hispidus and Cheilichthys annula.tus,· American Atlantic and Pacific. 
Other species: 
B. cryptostoma (Ozaki, 1928) (syn. Diploporus c. 0.) in Sphe1'ou/a 
pardalis; Takamatsu, Japan. 
B. hemistoma (Ozaki, 1928) (syn. Diploporus h. 0.) in SpheroiM, 
pardalis; Takamatsu. Also in various species of SphermJ" froa 
Mutu Bay, Ise Bay and Inland Sea of Japan. 
B. holocentri Yamaguti, 1942 (PL 13, Fig. 16,5), iu Ho~ 
spinossissimus; Tokusima, Japan. 
B. koreanum (Park, 1939) (syn. Diplocreadium k. P. 1)) in Sf,he1'oidu 
ocellatus; Korea. 

fi,tr . 42. BIANIUM PLICITUM (Linton, 1928) Stunkard, 1931 
Figs. 27, 28 
SYNONYMS: Distomum sp. of Linton, 1898 and 1905; Psilostomum p!icilum Linton, 
1928; Bianium concal>um Stunkard, 1930; Bianium adplicalum Manter, 1940."' 
HosTs: Spheroid es spengleri (Bloch), puffer; in 11 of 22 hosts examined. Sphoer-
oides species (probably 5. dorsalis Longley), puffer; in 1 of 6 hosts examined. 
Monacanlhus hispidus (Linn.),"'"' filefish; in 1 of 71 hosb examined. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
Discussion: The genus Bianium was named by Stunkard in 1930 for a 
Distomum species of Linton (1898) named B. concayum by Stunk,:-d. In 
1931, Stunkard found that this trematode is the same as Psilostomum plicitum 
Linton, 1928. B. plicitum is common in Sphoeroides maculatus at Woods Hole 
and has been reported there also from Lagocephalus laeyigatus, and at Beau-
fort, North Carolina, from S. maculatus, Siphostoma fuscum, •and Cynoscion 
regalis. If the above synonymy is correct B. plicitum also occurs in puffers 
at T ortugas, Florida and in related hosts in the American Pacific. The para-
site is normally a parasite of "puffers" but can occur rarely in a few other 
fishes or even in birds (Linton, 1928) where it is probably a temporary, acci-
"' New synonymy. 
'!-¥ New host record. 
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dental resident. Diploporus Ozaki, 1928 is congeneric with Bianium but the 
name Diploporus is preoccupied by Diploporus v. Buch, 1845 (an echino-
derm). Four species of Bianium have been named: B. hemistomum (Ozaki, 
1928) n. comb., synonym: Diploporus hemistoma Ozaki, 1928; B. cryptos-
tomum (Ozaki, 1928) n. comb., synonym: Diploporus cryptosoma Ozak~ 
1928; B. plicitum (Linton, 1928) Stunkard, 1930 and B. adplicatum Manter, 
1940. 
A comparative study was made of 19 specimens of B. adplicatum; 
25 specimens of Bianium from T ortugas; 13 specimens of B. plicitum from 
S. maculatus from Woods Hole (supplied by Dr. Raymond Cable), and 
4 specimens from S. maculatus from Beaufort, North Carolina (supplied by 
Dr. A. S. Pearse). The writer also observed two specimens of Bianium 
hemistoma collected by Y amaguti. 
There are interesting variations in the American specimens of Bianium, 
and, for a time, the T ortugas material was thought to be a separate species of 
smaller size. Specimens from all four of the American localities agree in pos-
sessing a pharynx with anterior border bearing 8 lobes (Fig. 28). Eggs are 
thin-shelled and, in balsam mounts, almost always collapsed, a condition tend-
ing to increase variation of measurements and more particularly to reduce 
the width of eggs. No reliable differences, in egg size appear to exist among 
the American specimens, judging from eggs in the uterus of balsam mounts. 
Linton (1940) reports egg size of 60 by 40 µ to 70 by 50 µ. Tortugas speci-
mens have eggs 51 to 70 by 24 to 42 µ, usually 61 to 68 by 36 to 42 µ. 
One uncollapsed, apparently typical egg measured 68 by 42µ. Eggs of Pacific 
specimens seem to be somewhat smaller ( 51 to 61 by 29 to 36 µ), but sizes 
overlap those from Atlantic waters. Thus, neither pharyngeal lobes nor egg 
size seems to offer reliable specific differences. 
Interesting variations also occurred in body size and sucker ratio. Specimens 
from Woods Hole and from the Pacific are definitely larger than those at 
T ortugas. T ortugas mature specimens collected from 11 different hosts ( of 
3 species) during three different summers ranged from 0.825 to 1.250 mm 
in length. The Pacific specimens were 1.58 to 2.43 mm; Linton reports 1.40 
to 3.12 mm for Woods Hole material and Stunkard states the smallest 
mature specimen to be 1. mm. These differences are sufficient to appear very 
distinct to the naked eye when a series of T ortugas specimens are compared 
with specimens from Woods Hole or the Pacific. But the four specimens from 
S. maculatus at Beaufort are of both sizes. They measure: 1.177; 1.290; 1.620; 
and 2.062 mm in length; that is, two are in the neighborhood of 2 mm while 
two are near the 1 mm size of the T ortugas specimens. While it is possible 
that two species could be represented here, the tendency for the two size 
groups to approach each other and the fact that Woods Hole specimens can 
mature at 1 mm suggest that no sharp distinction can be made. At the same 
time, there is no doubt that Bianium averages considerably smaller in S. 
spengleri at Tortugas and only occasionally becomes as large as the smaller 
specimens from puffers in other localities. Perhaps it constitutes a. variety 
correlated with certain host species. 
The suckers are subequal or equal in size. However, in specimens from 
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Woods Hole and from the Pacific the oral sucker is usually slightly larger than 
the acetabulum, but in the (smaller) T ortugas specimens the acetabulum 
is usually slightly larger than the oral sucker. Equal or subequal suckers can 
be found in specimens from all localities. More specifically, the sucker ratio 
for Woods Hole and Pacific specimens is usually about 1.1 : 1, sometimes 1 : 1; 
for Tortugas specimens it is usually about 1: 1.1, sometimes 1: 1. The two 
small-sized Beaufort specimens (in the same collection with specimens with 
larger oral suckers) also had this 1.1 : 1 ratio. I am led to believe that there is 
some slight correlation between body length and sucker ratio and that larger 
specimens possess relatively larger oral suckers. Such changes in sucker ratio 
are known among trematodes although it is usually the acetabulum that 
grows more rapidly. The change in Bianium is slight. A 0.517 mm immature 
T ortugas specimen has suckers almost exactly equal. 
The anterior extent of the vitellaria also shows some tendency toward 
local distinctiveness but with overlapping variations. In the Woods Hole and 
Beaufort specimens, the vitellaria extend anteriorly either to midacetabular 
level or, more commonly, to the anterior edge of the acetabulum. In the 
Tortugas and Pacific specimens, the vitellaria may extend forward to the 
middle of the acetabulum but usually reach only to its posterior edge. Since 
the midacetabular level of the vitellaria can occur in any of the localities, the 
character cannot be urged as specific. 
The variations and tendencies exhibited by Bianium collections raise per-
plexing problems of specificity. Although a series of 10 or 12 specimens 
might be identified as originating from Woods Hole, or from T ortugas, or 
from the Pacific, all varying characters overlap. The Pacific material is, in 
some respects, more like that from Beaufort or Woods Hole than it is like 
the T ortugas type although it resembles the latter in distribution of vitellaria. 
Bianium hemistomum from Japan is distinct in its longer prepharynx, 
posteriorly convergent folds of the skin, longer posttesticular space, and 
reduced lobing of the pharynx. B. cryptostomum is more like B. plicitum 
but the intestinal bifurcation is well anterior to the acetabulum. 
It might be noted that the genus Diplocreadium Park, 1939 is like Bianium 
except that anal openings are described as absent. 
D 1pJoprn,t1Jdue1on pliotum ( Linton. 1928, 
· Sogand,1rts-Bernal & Hutton, 1958 
SJ,non1111, : 011tr;mum sp. of Lrnwn. 1898 
and 1905 . P,rlortrmwm p!tcitum Linton, 
1928 . B1i.1nt11111 conu11 um Stunkard, 19.10. 
B. adplff.il1u11 M,1ncer, 1940; B_ pl1cit11m 
(l.1nronJ Stunkard. 1911 
Hoit. C.h1/,1m1ctf:ruf schoepf, 
.~1tc:: 1ncesr1ne 
LocalttJ . All1gacor Harbor 
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Diploproctodaeum plicitum (Linton, 1928) 
Sogandares-Bernal & Hutton, 1958 
Synonyms: Distomum sp. of Linton, 1898 
and 1905; P silostomum plicitum Linton, 
1928; Bianium concavum Stunkard, 1930; 
Bianium adplicitum Manter, 1940; Bianium 
plicitum (Linton) Stunkard, 1931. 
Hosts: Spheroides spengleri (J) ; *S. tes-
tudineus (J) . J A,..,. , c" 
Site: intestine. 
fRtJl1 N11 ,uJ "s ,,,.,. C1sLE { /'f~I/) 
Allocread 11dae 
from Stunkard,1931 
~- Bianium pl1c1tum (Linton,1928) 
The species occurs as a common parasite of Spheroides maculatus at 
Woods Hole, Massachusetts, and the study of abundant material has 
afforded important additions to the description of LINTON. 
The worms (Fig. 3) ordinarily are deeply situated between the villi of 
the intestine and not readily observed. They tend to adhere to the tissue 
and cling tenaciously to a slide when removed. The form of the body is 
distinctive, Fig. 4. The anterior end is very mobile and the lateral edges 
fold ventrally to form a conspicuous concavity (Figs. 5, 6) that may serve 
as an accessory adhesive organ. The cephalic third and all of the lateral 
wing-like portions of the body are filled with gland cells (Figs. 5, 6) 
whose ducts open on the ventral surface. The cells are oval; they measure 
about 0,009 by 0,016 mm, and are filled with eosinophilic secretory 
granules. The cuticula is thick and on the anterior half of the body is 
armed with recurved spines. Those on the dorsal side measure 0,0125 mm. 
in length. On the ventral side the spines are smaller and sometimes they 
appear to be absent. 
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smallest sexually mature specimen measures 1 mm. in length and the f.,/C-C,fA~ • 
largest 2,5 mm. When flattened, specimens expand to a length of 3 mm. 
and in this condition are widest at the level of the pharynx, due to the ex-
tension of the lateral edges. The acetabulum is situated at the caudal 
end of the anterior third of the body and is approximately equal in size 
to the oral sucker. 
The musculature of the body wall is delicate. The usual circular, 
_ngitudinal, and oblique fibers are present although they are not devel-
oped into definite muscular sheets or layers. 
The oral sucker is ventral, the mouth opening about0,l mm. from the 
anterior end of the body. The sucker measures from 0,14 to 0,24mm. in 
diameter. There is a short prepharynx, visible only in sections. The 
pharynx measures from 0,09 to 0,16 mm in diameter. The espphagus is 
very short and opens almost immediately jnto the intestinal ceca. These 
structures meet anteriorly in a wide arch and posteriorly they open 
to the surface of the body as shown in the figure. Material was observed 
to emerge from these anal pores in living specimens and the examination 
of sections (Fig. 7) shows the presence of definite openings where the 
cuticular covering of the body turns inward to line the passage for a short 
distance. 
The excretory system has not been completely traced in this species. 
The pore is terminal and the vesicle passes forward on the left side of the 
testes. At the region of the ootype it crosses to the right side of the body 
and extends to the level of the acetabulum. 
The testes are large, spherical to ovoid in shape, and lobed in fully 
mature specimens. They measure from 0,15 to 0,3 mm. in diameter. In 
young specime11s, and in larger ones when subjected to pressure, the 
testes are spherical and without lobes. They are situated one immedia-
tely behind the other and in fully mature worms pressure from the other 
reproductive organs may cause them to lie in a somewhat diagonal 
position. The vas deferens from the caudal testis arises at the left an-
terior margin and passes forward along the left side of the cephalic testis, 
turns ventrally between the main body of the ovary and the seminar 
receptacle, and continues between the uterine folds to empty into the 
seminal vesicle. The vas deferens from the cephalic testis also arises at 
its left anterior margin and passes under and to the left of the duct from 
the caudal testis. Both open into the seminal vesicle at its caudal end, 
which is on the left side of the body. The vesicle extends across the body 
·to the right side, passing forward dorsal to the uterine folds; as it ap-
proaches the excretory vesicle it turns mediad and opens into the cirrus 
sac. A section of the vesicle lies in the caudal, enlarged portion of the 
cirrus sac. The cirrus sac is club-shaped, wider posteriorly. It extends 
across the body from the right to the left side behind the acetabulum and 
passes forward along the left dorsal face of the ventral sucker to the 
genital pore. The pore (Fig. 6) is situated on the left side of the body, at 
or near the anterior margin of the acetabulum. The cirrus was observed 
in the extruded condition. 
The ovary is a much lobed organ, situated immediately anterior to 
the cephalic testis and about four-sevenths of the body length from the 
anterior end. In mature specimens it is flattened dorsoventrally as a 
result of pressure from eggs in the uterine coils above it. The ovary tends 
to lie on the right side of the body and the ootype is on the left. The 
oviduct arises from a large, dorsal, median lobe of the ovary and after a 
short, narrow portion, it expands into a large flask-shaped region filled 
with sperm. The duct then bends toward the left, turns ventrad, and 
receives the duct from the seminal receptacle. Laurer 's canal is then 
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D1ploproctodaeum pl1c1tum (Linton,1928) Sogandares & Hutton, 
19,28 
Diploproctodaeum plicitum (Linton, 1928) 
Sogandares & Hutton, 1958 
( Figures 12-22) 
Host.-Sphoeroides annulattu (Jeoyos), 
tamboril; Diodon hystrix (Lino.). 
Location.-1/ 3 intestine. 
Locality.-Bella Vista Beach and off 
mouth of Chimao River, Gulf of Panama. 
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12. Diploprortndar>Lw1 pli('if11m (J,inton7 928). 
Hospedadores: Diodon ho/acanthus Linnaeu:- y Sphtwroid,·s annu-
latus (Jenyns). 
Localizacion: inteslino. 
Distribuci6n ge_ografica: Bahia Santa I nP::- ) Bahia Coyote. Baja 
California. Mexico. 
Los dos t>--pecimern.·:- pani:-ilos de Sf)llfwruid,·s u11nulatu: :-un id1~·n-
ticos a los desrrito, por 1\Ianter ( l 9 H)). l.o:- t':-Jlt'<'im<>nt'" qw· para-
sitan a Diodun lwlacanthus :--on :--imilan·:::. ,. :-011 irwluido:- pro,·i:,io-
nalmente. La condiri<'m maceradc1 d1· lu~ par~1,itn:- d,· t''-t<' ho,1wdadur 
impidi6 otros estudios dt' su auatomia. 
"J/)qm : lt,z,a;,_, lf·P., /96~ . 
--
Lepocread 11dae 
Bianium pl1c1turn (Linton,1928) Stunkard,1931 
from: Overstreet,1969: 
Bianium plicitum (Linton, 1928) 
Stunkard, 1931 
Distomum sp. Linton, 1898 ( from 
lAgocephalus laevigatus )-Linton 1905 
( fro~ Syngnathus fuscus, Cynoscion 
~egahs, and Sp~aeroides maculatus). 
P~ilos_tomum phcitum Linton, 1928. 
B~n~um concavum Stunkard, 1930. 
Bi~mum adplicitum Manter, 1940. 
Diploproctodaeum plicitum ( Linton 
1928) Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton' 
1959. ' 
Hosts: Sp_haeroides spengleri (1 of 2); 
. Sphaeroides testudineus ( 4 of 5) . 
Site: Intestine. 
Discussion: Manter (1947:279-281) dis-
cussed the variability in small specimens 
from Tortugas, Florida, medium-sized ones 
from Beaufort, North Carolina and large in-
dividuals from Woods Hole' and the Pa-
ci_fic. My 10 mature specimens substantiate 
h1s data, as they also are intermediate as 
are those trom ~eauforc. They are 1.0 to 
~-8 long w1th an immature individual reach-
mg 1.2. The vitellaria never extend anterior 
~o the acetabular level, and the acetabulum 
1s larger than the _oral sucker, except on the 
s?1al_lest and two immature specimens. This 
fmdmg. conflict~ with Manter's suggestion 
that an mcrease m the size of the oral sucker 
may be correlated with an increase in body 
length. 
Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton (1958) 
reviewed the status of Bianium Stunkard, 
1930, and considered it a synonym of Diplo-
proctodaeum LaRue, 1926. Travassos, Freitas, 
and Biihrnheim ( 1965) erected Amaroco-
tyle as a new genus for the species A. 
simonei, which possesses a small unlobed 
ovary and lacks an external seminal vesicle 
and is similar to B. plicitum, also from 
Sphaeroides testudineus. The authors sep-
arated three previously established species 
into Diploproctodaeum and Bianium and 
five others into Diploporetta Strand, 1942, 
and Diplocreadium Park, 1939. They did 
not include B. vitellosum (Sogandares-
Bernal and Hutton, 1959) Gupta, 1968, 
and they accepted B. lecanocephalum Perez 
Vigueras, 1955, which Sogandares-Bernal 
and Hutton ( 1958: 566-567) considered a 
synonym of D. haustrum ( MacCallum, 
1918). Lamothe ( 1966: 150-151) discussed 
the problem and recognized B. plicitum, B. 
holocentri (Yamaguti, 1942), D. haustrum, 
D. cryptosoma ( Ozaki, 1928), D. hemi-
stroma Ozaki, 1920, D. tetraodontis (Nagaty, 
1956), and D. vitellosum Sogandares-Bernal 
and Hutton, 1959. He separated Bianium 
from Diploproctodaeum on the basis of in-
cluding species with a more or less longer 
esophagus and ventrolateral folds which do 
not unite beyond the acetabulum. Gupta 
(1968), unaware of the works by Travassos 
et al. or Lamothe, considered Diploprocto-
daeum monospecific and separated D. haus -
trum from all the species of Bianium by the 
shape of the body, length of esophagus, po-
sition of genital pore, shape of ovary, and 
extent of vitellaria. He placed all the species 
discussed by Lamothe ( except D. haustrum), 
Diplocreadium koreanum Park, 1939, and 
three new species all in the genus Bianium. 
Oshmarin, Mamaev, and Parukhin ( 1961) 
described three new related species 
from. Abalis:es stellaris in the Gulf of 
Tonkm, erectmg a new genus for Sphincteris-
to'l'l!u":1' acollum. After considering their de-
scnpt1ons of the two new species of Diplo-
proctodae~":7', I still accept that genus as 
monospec1f1c; therefore, B. longipygmn and 
~- macracetabul1tm become new combina-
t10ns. • 
All authors except Yamaguti (1958 : 13 0 
a11d Gupt~ (1968: 145 ) have apparently ac-
cepted Diplocreadittm p.,1 k, 1939 until the 
presence of ani in I' orean " ' . - b 
lished. 1 m b t • -
I chi?~ that in order to better t lll i ~rnnd 
the ~ahd1ty of the abov genera Jd.monal 
spec1 f D' l ' D. l mens _o tp oproctodanmz ha11stmm, 
ip o~readtttm korea11111n, Amarocotyle ri-
monei, a~d Sphincteristom111n acoll111n shot;ld 
be exammed. 
Buznium plicitum (Linton, 1 H28) Stunkard, 1931 (Figs. 6, 7) 
Hosts: •Gastrophysu8 lunaris (Bl.); green rough-backed blow fish; Tetro-
dontidae; from Madras *G. spadiceus (Richardson); toad fish; Tetrodontidae; 
from Visakhapatnam ** 
Site: intestine 
Number of spedmen.~: 20 
Distribution: Ma.ssachw~etts; Caribbean; Gulf of Mexico; American Pacific 
The present material agrees with Linton'9 (1928) description of B. plicitum and 
Manter·~ (1940) descript,ion of B. adplicatam = B. plicilu,m according to Manter 
(1947). Gnpt,a (1968) dist.ing11i1;hed R. rnadra~i from B. plicitum nn the basis of 
characters which ae;cording to Manter (1947) are mere variations in this 1:ipecies. 







,,. Bianium adplic~tum, aaa P ! MA TE , J J/ () 
(Plate 39, figs. 56, 57) 
Hosts and Localities: 
Cheilichthys annulatus (Jenyns) from Albemarle and 
Charles islands, Galapagos, and San Francisco, Ecuador 
Spheroides angusticeps (Jenyns) from Charles Island, 
Galapagos 
Location : Intestine 
Number : One to several in 5 hosts 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF BIANIUM ADPLICflUM 
Length 1.58 to 2.43; greatest width 0.73 to 1.08; anterior half of 
body flattened with inrolled edges making it scoop shaped ; ventrolateral 
folds extending a short distance posterior to acetabulum where they may 
turn medianly but do not unite; posterior half of body more or less cylin-
drical; body spined anteriorly, spines disappearing on hindbody; both ends 
of body broadly rounded, anterior end subtruncate. Oral sucker circular 
orsubcircular, 0.187 to 0.31.5 in diameter; acetabulum a short distance 
anterior to midbody, circular, 0.195 to 0.300 in diameter. Suckers sub-
equal, oral sucker usually slightly larger. Short prepharynx present; phar-
ynx 0.142 to 0.225 in length, 0.135 to 0.270 in width, with anterior 
border of eight lobes ( fig. 5 7) . These pharyngeal lobes are more marked 
ventrally and internally, the dorsal lobes being broader and not so clearly 
demarked. Esophagus short; ceca broad; 2 ani present. Genital pore to the 
left immediately anterior to acetabulum. Testes usually smooth, rarely 
slightly lobed, tandem or oblique, near hind end of body. Cirrus sac pyri-
form, extending from genital pore well past posterior edge of acetabu-
lum; 0.390 to 0.555 long by 0.127 to 0.180 greatest width; containing a 
cirrus ( extending approximately to posterior edge of acetabulum), a wide 
pars prostatica, an ovoid internal seminal vesicle. External seminal vesicle 
present. Ovary multilobed, median, immediately anterior to anterior tes-
tis ; seminal receptacle elongate, extending along left side of anterior tes-
tis ; uterus chiefly or wholly preovarian, wholly pretesticular; metraterm 
extending somewhat posterior to acetabulum. Vitellaria from near pos-
terior edge of acetabulum to posterior end of body, lateral, dorsal, and 
ventral to ceca. Eggs 56 to 61 by 29 to 36 µ,. Excretory pore at posterior 
. end of body; excretory vesicle extending at least to ovary. 
The name adplicatum indicates similarity to B. pliif. tu'T[l. 
r-
Comparisons. B. adplicatum is very similar to B. plic,rum (Linton) 
except for the following differences: the oral sucker is larger, the phar-
ynx is larger and possesses a lobed anterior border, the eggs are smaller, 
and the genital pore tends to be slightly more anterior. The lobed ante-
rior border of the pharynx suggests the Megaperidae Manter, 1934, 
which also possesses anal pores. 
B. cryptostoma (Ozaki) is very similar to B. pliqtum, apparently 
differing only in the union of the body folds and absence of a prepharynx. 
Egg sizes.were not given for B. cryptostoma, which may be a synonym 
of B. plicltum. 
All species of Bianium to date occur in puffers. 
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Bianium plicitum (Linton, 1928) 
Host: Gastrophysus lunaris (Bl.) ( Lagocephali- \.Jc.\\~,( Ca;).~ 1 
:1r~cation: Intestine. ~()''I fll~ ~en~~ 
Number: 76 from 3 of 21 host,;, 
emarks 
Hafeezullah ( 1970) reported this species 
rom the same host from Madras and from G. 
padiceus from Visakhapatnam and synony-
nized B. madrasi Gupta, 1968, from Tetraodon 
1iridipunctatus (Gunther) from Madras with 
his species. The specimens collected here 
how considerable variation in the extent of 
he vitellaria. In most of the specimens they 
!xtend to the posterior margin of the acetabu-
,um, but in a few they extend to the anterior 
nargin of the acetabulum and become con-
fluent at the base of the acetabulum. 
Diplop-roctodaeum plicitum (Linton, 1928) 
Sogandares-Bernal & Hutton, 1958 
Synonyms: Distomum sp. Linton, 1898 
Distomum sp. Linton, 1905 
Psilostomum plicitum Linton, 
'-' 1928 
Bianium concavum Stunkard, 
1930 
B. plicitum (Linton, 1898) Stun-
kard, 1931 
B. adplicitum Manter, 1940 
Host: Chilomycte-rus schoepfi 
Site: Intestine 
Localities: Santa Rosa Island; Santa Rosa 
Sound f /rlida; 
Fm11t }Ja.-11& has QNld Fl,we 1/1 l'l rl 
Le pocr ead 1 idae 
Bianium bomba_vensis n. sp. (Fig. 2). 
6 .N .Gupta, 1968 
Host: Sciaena Russelli (Bleeker). 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Bombay (India). 
Four specimens of this from were collec-
ted from the fish. Sciaena Russelli (Bleeker) 
from Bombay-India. Out of 60 hosts, only 
four yielded one parasite each from its 
intestine. 
Description : Body elongated, aspinose, 
broadly rounded at extremities, 0. 720-0. 945 
x 1.425-1.905 mm in size. Body divisible, 
lateral folds of fore-body turned ventrally 
with ita anterior edge& projected beyond 
oral sucker. Oral sucker rQunded, well de-
veloped, subtenninal, 0.240-0.255>.<0.Z55-
0. 270 mm in size. Prepharynx small and 
thin walled, pharynx cup sba~d. muecular 
with wavy anterior margin, 0.195-0.280 x 
0. 225-0. 250 mm in size. Oesophagus very 
small. lnteatinal bifurcation O. 540-0. 690 mm 
behind anterior end, caecnm extend upto 
hind end and open through anua, on either 
side of excretory opening. 
Genital opening lies on left of median 
line close to posterior margin of pharynx, 
0.560-0.600 mm from anterior end. 
Excretory pore terminal and median. 
Testes entire, ovoid, slightly sub equal, 
overlapping, post acetabular. Posterior te· 
stis bigger than anterior, 0.330-0.335 mm 
in front of hind end, 0.215-0.254 x0.2'5-
0.280 mm in size. Ant.erior testis submedial, 
smaller than posterior testis, 0. 210-0. 255 x 
0. 2-40-0. 210 mm in size. Cirrus sac hockey 
shaped, overlapped by acetabulum, bellt 
towarda right aide. Vesicuta eeminalis inter-
na contained in ita bent part, connected 
with veaicula aeminalis externa which liea 
between acetabulum and ovary. V esicula 
eeminalia interna long, narrow and short 
and continues into ejaculatoory duct, runs 
into distal portions of cirrus aac and passea 
terminally into email cirrus. Proatate gland 
cells preeent. 
Ovary slightly submedian, lobed, overlap 
anterior testis, 0. 255-0. 262 x O. 330-0. 335 mm 
ln size. Shell gland complex situated in 
space in between the ovary and anterior 
testis. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitel-
laria richly developed. Dorsally, follicle& 
are present more or less throughout the 
poet pharyngeal region whereas ventrally, 
eeen mostly in lateral· region, extending 
upto the posterior bundary of the oral suc• 
ker. Uterus ariaing from shell gland com-
plex, makes one or two short loops infront 
of ovary, the uter\llMl8S some loops over-
lapping the ovary in its po1terior extent 
and some overlapping the acetabulum in its 
anterior extent. Metraterm run obliquely 
Lepocread 11dae 
parallel to ~µ:ru• uc left of acetabul.., 
Ena. oval, light yellow. ill the apace · be, 
tween 1onad8 and ventral aucker, c:over.N 
veaicula tealhlalia externa, O. (W5.--0. OIO >e 
o.oes-o.011 uun in ,be. 
Dillcuaaion : Of all the apecia belon1inl 
to the ,enu Bulftiu,n Stunkard, 1930, 
the present form ehow, the greatest reaem-
blance to B. tryllodofflll (Ozaki • • 19'l8). It 
can, however, be diatin1uiahed from B. 
cryptO&toMa cbieft:, by the forward ...._ 
of ita vitellaria, Apart froqa.-lta ,a'.Of....-
and di1tribution, uniformly ttu'911abtut • 
post-pharyn1eal rgioD oa ihl clonal,_. 
vitellaria roach almpat qpt:Q ~ 
1 
• 
mar1in of phar,nx. Further-'IIOr~ • •,.,. 
aence of the preplaaryox .-. of ~ \oW 
at the anterior mar1in of the ,-ryu ail1I 
the ~or~ anterior location of the p.pfW 
opening m ~ new •~• are char~ 
which separate it from the JaJ>'DelJI..,... 
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Bi,rniam brnnbaycnsis Gupta. l !J68 (Fig. S) 
Host: *Torquigrner oblonuu-" (Bl.): oblontr blow fi-:h. Tct d t'd 
,"l'ite: intestine' - · · ro on ·
1 
ae 
Number of sptcimrns: 11 
Lumlif!I: ,1,1dms** 
Distributwn: H(1mLay From Hafeezullah, 1970 
Fil.om H4FEt=r.UL-LAH 1 /fro 
(s«- ~titer u:Je t>I- f'«fe) 
) Sor;l9ND4 
&3;._,. '"-)fl (Fi . - ;,vu) 
Specific diqnosis 
Body 2.5-2.8 mm long. Anterior and posterior regions nearb o 
the same breadth, 1-1.2 mm. Integument spiny, the spines disappe.., 
ing at the ovarian zone. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.25-0.31 mm i1 
diameter. Acet.abulum 0.28-0.33 mm in diameter. Pharynx globular 
0.15-0.2 mm in diameter. Prepharynx absent. Esophagus ver: 
short, 0.1 mm in length, directed 
dorsally and therefore difficult to 
recognize in dorso-ventral view. 
Intestinal ceca open separately 
on either side of the excretory 
pore. 
Male organs. Testes in the 
last quarter of the body, oblique 
to each other, ovoid in shape, 0.3-
0.4 mm by 0.2-0.27 mm. Genital 
pore just anterior to acet.abulum, a 
little to the left of the median line. 
Cirrus pouch extending backwards 
a little beyond the posterior margin 
of the acetabulum, enclosing the 
vesicula seminalis interna, pars 
prostatica, prostatic cells, ductus 
ejaculatorius and cirrus, the last 
opening into the genital sinus. 
Female organs. Ovary ante-
rior to the anterior testis, with 
deep indentations on the surface. 
Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's 
canal prcsvnt. Uterus l'oile<l be-
tween the front end of the ovary 
and the liinu encl of tht> acetabu-
lum : rnctraterrn with thick mu , c·11-
Jar wall, shorter than <'irrus p1111d1. 
PH 
I· •L'.' 16. n;,,/,.j)(}l"/lS ( 1"!f/d1J.~1rin,,, 
\'1 ·ntral \ 1t ,, • x I:! 
\ ' ill-Ilaria lateral. ,. It nding f, the I(' ,r thL' geni• ti port' to tl, 
1,0:-;t(•l'inr Pnd of t ll•' 1,,u lr, c, , , ng- 11' nwd; ,1,· incl 11, 
/;.) R t,J I) L. 
H VT10 II I 
JI,• :i1· 1 
j, • ! ' ii •' "~on~cl. on bAck) 
Vite1Ta1ia lateral, extendmg from the level of the genital pore •1:i/ the 
posterior end of the body, coalescing in the median line behind the 
testes, N"ith scattered follicles on the dorsal side between the anterior 
and eoste1ior regions. 
Krcrefory system. Excretory vesicle a simple tubular sac ex-
tc>nding from the anterior border of the acetabulum to the posterior 
end of the body, but strongly compressed at the ovarian zone; pore 
terminal. 
Hahitat. Intestine of Spheroides pa.rdalis (Temminck & Schlegel). 
Locality. Takamatsu, Shikoku Island, Japan. 
Type specimen in the Zoological Institute, Science Faculty, Tokyo 
Imperial University, No. p. 284. 
This species is ali::o found in the intestine of Spheroides pardalis 
(Temminck & Schlegel) along with Diplo'J)Orus hemistoma, but much 
less frequently. The anterior region of the body is as wide as the 
posterior, and does not broaden out as in Diploporus hemistoma vsg 
even under a cover slip. The body is very thick and conical in 
shape. 
The striking difference between the two species is the position 
of the genital pore. In Diploporus hemistoma the genital pore lies 
behind aml on the left side of the acetabulum and the cirrus pouch 
extends backwards to near the front testis, while in Diploporus 
cryptostoma the genital pore lies in front and on the left side of the 
acetabulum and the cirrus pouch extends backward:-1 nnh H \•tlj• 
further than the acetabulum. In Diploporus cryptosiomt1. the prnich 
is muscular, and its wall consists of inner annular and outer longi-
tudinal fibers; the pars prostatica is well developed, as large as 
the vesicula seminalis interna, and its lumen is almost entirely 
filled by a granular secretion; the ductus ejaculatorius is short and 
almost straight ; the cirrus is lined by a thick cuticula, and in ~ 
some specimens is exserted but short, never reaching farther than ~j 
the level of the pharynx. The metraterm runs up to the genital VSE _: __ ~ 
sinus on the left side of the cirrus pouch, and is surrounded by a • ,..,~,.,..-• .. IILC'>~= 
thick circular muscular layer. R 
The published description of Diploproctodaeurn haustrum is 
extremely scanty and it is not possible to make detailed comparison 
of the two genera, but Diploporus apparently differs from Diplo-
proctodaeum. in the oblique position of the testes, the shape of the 
ovary and the submedian position of the genital pore. 1> It is 
advisable to establish for them a new family Diploproctodaeidae, 
having the body form characteristic of the Strigeoidea Railliet 1919 
(Holostomata), with an anterior, scoop-shaped glandular region and 







DiC,/iP'fcJoda~um qiod.optis n.sp.Y 
IVtl II If# l1g&e ~-- ~,e I , ,(p 
Host: Diodon hystrix (J). 
Site: imescine. 
Holot')'pe: U.S.N.M. 60272. 
Description based on 10 mature specime~s-
Body discoid, ventral surface concave, m-
rolled at sides, 0.965-1.74 long, 0.887-1.39 
wide. Entire cuticle spinose; eye-spot pig-
ment present. Oral sucker well removed 
from anterior end of body, 0.135-0.200 long, 
0.180-0.270 wide; ventral sucker equatorial 
to somewhat postequatorial, 0.180-0.266 in 
diameter; sucker ratio 1 : 1-1.2. Prepharynx 
absent; pharynx massive, 0.120-0.150 long, 
0.140-0.195 wide, usually with 8 anterior 
lobes; esophagus absent; ceca wide, arching 
from pharynx and extending posteriorly to 
converge at sides of posterior testis where 
each opens dorsally at an anus far fr~m pos-
terior end of body. Testes usually diagonal, 
rarely tandem, 0.120-0.233 long, 0.080-0.150 
wide; cirrus sac extending to near midlevel 
of ventral sucker, usually to left of that 
sucker but may be displaced to right, con-
taining spherical internal seminal vesicle, 
pars prostatica of about same size, and cir-
rus; external seminal vesicle prominent. 
Ovary with 10-15 distinct lobes, to left of 
midline, usually opposite anterior testis but 
may be intertesticular; seminal receptacle 
antero- or laterodorsal to ovary; uterus short, 
pretesticular, terminating in muscular me-
traterm. Genital atrium wide; genital pore 
ventral, to left of midline, immediately pos-
terior to intestinal bifurcation. Vitellaria of 
numerous follicles extending in a wide, more 
or less circular zone from oral sucker to near 
posterior end of body; confluent or not at 
level of intestinal bifurcation. Eggs 5 3-62 
by 30-45 µ.. Excretory vesicle somewhat sig-
moid, slightly overreaching ventral sucker; 
excretory pore mid-dorsal, between anal 
openings. 
The discoid body shape and dorsal anal 
openings well removed from the posterior 
end of the body distinguish this species from 
all others in the genus Diploproctodaeum. 
Except for anal openings, it is very similar 
to species of Pseudocreadium with which it 
could easily be confused. Because both gen-
era have all the characteristics of the lepo-
creadiidae, there is no justification for main-
taining the Diploproctodaeidae Ozaki, 1928, 
Lepocr ead 11dae 
or Dermadenidae Yamaguti, 1958, as fami-
lies distinct from the Lepocreadiidae. . . 
Although Yamaguti ( 1958) gives rn h1s 
key a number of features to distinguish the 
genera Pseudocreadi'll:m Layman, ~9~0, and 
HJ1pocreadium Ozaki, 19~6, descnpt1ons of 
their species show that d1ff~rences, even at 
the generic level, are relauve rather than 
absolute. Thus Yamaguti has referred P. 
scaphosomum Mamer, 1940! to Hypo~read-
ittm but retained P. lameUif orme ( Lmton, 
1907) in the genus Pseudocreaclium _when the 
only difference between the 2 species se~ms 
to be the shape of the external sem10al 
vesicle. Bravo-Hollis and Manter ( 1957) 
accepted the 2 genera "on the basis of an 
interresticular ovary and the uterus extend-
ing posterior to the ovary." In th~ new spe-
cies described below, the ovary 1s between 
the testes but the uterus does not extend pos-
terior to it. Because Sogandares-B~r~al 
( 1959) observed variations in the posmon 
of the ovary and posterior extent of the 
uterus in his specimens of P, scaphosomum, 
he considered Hypocreadium ~ synonym _of 
Pseudocreadiztm. We agree w1th that oprn-
ion. 
t/ 
B1ANJUM GHANENSis ~ (Figs. 14, 15) F1sc1+rH 111. MO T1+0MA s, 1'110 
Description (based on 15 ad14lt and 32 immature worms; IO adults 
measured) : Body elongate oval, forebody scoop shaped, lateral folds 
turned ventrally, folds confluent at posterior margin of acetabulum, 
extremities usually round but posterior extremity in specimens from 
T. pustulatus may be truncate and notched at excretory pore, in 
latter host body may be laterally constricted at level just preacetabu-
lar ; tegument spined to level of testes or midlength of posttesticular 
space, sparse posteriorly; 1,236-2,157 by 640-1,125. Forebody 
491-773 long; hindbody 531-1,147 long; forebody-hindbody length 
ratio I :0·97-1 ·59. Eye spot pigment granules may be scattered from 
level of oral sucker to caecal bifurcation. Gland cells numerous in 
parenchyma from anterior extremity to level of anterior part of testes 
or just pretesticular. Oral sucker ventral, usually transversely 
elongate but may be round or longitudinally elongate, 189-325 by 
215-340, lying 145-233 from anterior extremity; acetabulum usually 
transversely elongate but may be round, always smaller than oral 
sucker, 170-237 by 177-280, lying 153-i40 posterior to oral sucker ; 
sucker length ratio l:0·72--0·90, width ratio l:0·76--0·87. Prepharynx 
very short, wide, entirely dorsal to oral sucker, entering anteroventral 
part of pharynx; latter transversely elongate, anterior margin wavy, 
shaped so that anteriorly it is longer dorsally but shorter ventrally 
and posteriorly it is. longer ventrally but shorter dorsally, always 
overlapping oral sucker dorsally, 143-245 by 189-265, lying 8--99 
preacetabular ; oesophagus very short, dorsally directed, emerging 
from posterodorsal part of pharynx; caecal bifurcation overlapping 
posterior part of pharynx, usually preacetabular (up to 73) but may 
overlap acetabttlum (up to 15) ; caeca wide, conspicuouslycell lined, 
opening through separate ani near posterior extremity on either side 
of excretory pore. 
Testes 2, smooth, intercaecal, usually longitudinally oval but 
may be round, oblique with levels overlapping, right testis more 
anterior than left, usually contiguous but may overlap or be separ-
ated; right testis 160-290 by 148-218, lying 51-280 postacetabular; 
left testis 182-340 by 154-212, lying 153-400 postacetabular ; post-
testicular space 163-435 long. Vas efferens emerging from anterior 
end of each testis, uniting to form external seminal vesicle. Latter 
kidney shaped, usually lying transversely but may extend longi-
tudinally, 90-230 by 52-121. Cirrus sac elongate, straight to slightly 
curved, club shaped, slightly thick walled, muscular, 235-380 by 
81-126, usually commencing postacetabular (up to 67) but may begin 
anterior to posterior margin of acetabulum (up to 5). Internal seminal 
vesicle slightly thick walled, muscular, round to longitudinally or 
transversely elongate, 63-123 by 65-108. Pars prostatica saccular, 
slightly thick walled, muscular, may be constricted laterally giving 
bipartite appearance, straight to sharply bent, longer than internal 
seminal vesicle, 121-170 by 58-80. Ejaculatory duct short, thin 
walled. Cirrus muscular, longer than ejaculatory duct, protrusible. 
Prostate cells filling cirrus sac from anterior part of internal seminal 
vesicle to posterior part of cirrus. Genital atrium small. Genital 
pore anterosinistral to acetabulum, postbifurcal to bifurcal at post-
erior part of pharynx. 
Ovary deeply divided into many small smooth lobes, usually 
submedian to right but may be median, intercaecal, lying anterior 
and anterosinistral to right testis, usually overlapping latter ven-
trally, ovarian mass usually transversely elongate but may be more or 
less round or longitudinally elongate, 112-245 by 153-280, usually 
lying postacetabular (up to 109) but may very slightly overlap latter 
(up to 3). Seminal receptacle large, longitudinally elongate, anterior 
to posterior testis, may be contiguous with latter, anterior part 
overlapping ovary dorsally, anteriorly may be contiguous with ex-
ternal seminal vesicle, 128-305 by 62-109. Mehlis' gland dorsal to 
Lepocreadiidae 
ovary. Vitelline follicles dorsally extending from caecal bifurcation 
(posterior margin of pharynx) or more posteriorly (anterior part of 
acetabulum) to posterior extremity, filling posttesticular space, 
always overlapping testes dorsally and usually ventrally, pretesticu-
larlv and ventrally follicles mostly extracaecal while dorsally they 
inv~de intercaecal space but are not confluent (except in the one 
specimen from L. laevigatus in which follicles are confluent dorsally 
between acetabulum and pharynx). Vitelline reservoir large, dorsal 
to ovary. Uterus short, coils few, between anterior part of ovary and 
posterior part of acetabulum, intercaecal. Metraterm very thick 
walled, muscular, sinistral to cirrus sac (except in the one specimen 
from L. taevigatus in which it is ventral to cirrus sac), usually partly 
overlapping left side of acetabulum dorsally, surrounded by gland 
cells throughout length, shorter then cirrus sac, 173-305 by 42-85. 
Eggs yellow-brown, operculate, 13 measuring 59-66 by 32-39. 
Excretory bladder unbranched, tubular to saccular, cell lined, 
extending anteriorly to anterior part of acetabulum or just pre-
acetabular, partly intertesticular when testes separated, overlapping 
testes dorsally in intertesticular position when testes contiguous or 
nearly so, narrowing to short duct opening through terminal pore, 
duct surrounded by large muscular sphincter. 
Hosts : Type, Ephippion guttijer (Bennett) ; Tetraodon pustulatus 
Murray; Lagocephalus laevigatz,s (L.) ; globe-fishes or puffers 
(Tetraodontidae). 
Location : Small intestine. 
Localitiss: Cape Coast, Terna; Ghana. 
Dates: 2 December 1965 (T. pustulatus); 17 February (L. laevi-
gatus), 10 March 1966 (E. guttifer) ; all from Cape Coast. 
Specimens: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70780 (holotype, from E. 
guttif~); No. 70781 (paratypes, E. gutiifer) ; No. 70782 (paratypes, 
T. pustulatus) ; No. 70783 (paratype, L. laevigatus). 
Discussion : Eight adult and 24 immature worms were recovered 
from the one E. guttifer examined; the 9 largest worms were found 
in the upper small intestine, the 4 medium sized ones in the middle 
small intestine, and the 19 smallest in the lower small intestine. 
It may be that the ingested metacercariae do not excyst until they 
are in the lower small intestine, growing and developing as they 
migrate to the upper small intestine. Five adult worms were recov-
ered from the one T. pusti,lat-us examined from Cape Coast; l host 
from Terna harbored l adult and 8 immature worms. The l adult 
obtained from l of 15 L. laevigatus examined has been identified as 
Bianium ghanensis n.sp. as all features; except the confluence of the 
vitelline follicles dorsally between the acetabulum and pharynx and 
the position of the metraterm ventral to the cirrus sac, are similar to 
that observed in the specimens from the other 2 host species ; it may 
be that a study of additional specimens will show it to be a new species. 
Overstreet (1969) presented a brief review of the genus Bianium 
Stunkard, 1930, and related genera and species; to his list of related 
genera must be added A nterovitellosum A. N. Gupta, 1967. Our new 
species ~ppears closest to Bianium cryptostom11m (Ozaki, 1928} 
Manter, 1947, from a tetraodontid fish from Japan, and B. bombaym-
sis A. N. Gupta, 1968, from a sciaenid fish from India. B. cryptosto-
mum differs in having the tegument spined only to the ovarian level, 
the oral sucker smaller than the acetabulum, no prepharynx, the 
caecal bifurcation much farther preacetabular, and the viteUine 
follicles scattered dorsally throughout the length of the fields. B. 
bombayensis differs in having the tegument aspinose, the oral sucker 
the same size or slightly smaller than the acetabulum, and the vitel-
Jine follicles extending anteriorly to the oral sucker and being con-
fluent dorsally postpharyngeally. 
1,005-1,08_5 long, forebody-hindbody length ratio 1 : 2.4-2.7. Eye 
spot pigment granuJes scattered anteriorly. Oral sucker 165-180 by 
175-195 ; preoral space 15-25 long ; acetabulum 210-220 hy 220-
235: sucker lt>ngth ratio 1: 1.17-1.33, width ratio 1 : 1.13-1.34. 
Pharynx 110-120 by 120~123; oesophagus 140-145 long; anterior 
testis 180-200 by 175-215, Jying 305-355 postacebular ; posterior 
testis 220-225 by· 180-195 ; post.testicular. space 290-325 Jong ; 
external seminal vesicle 110-123 by 44-60 ; cirrus sac 400 by 110-
130, commencing 115-1&0 postacetabular, extending to genital 
pore lying 5-32 anterosinistral to acetabulum ; internal seminal 
vesicle 87-110 by 97-110; pars prostatica 280-340 by 48-73; ovary 
145-165 by 115-135, with about 9, 12 and 14 lobes respectively, 
lying 195-245 postacetahular ; seminal receptacle 182-185 by 85-
92 ; metraterm 230-305 by 80-120; four uncollapscd eggs 59-68 
(64) by 34-43 (39). . 
D1scuss10N: MAcCALLUM's << type material>> (USNM Helm. Coll. 
No. 36301) from Alutera schoepfi (Walbaum) from the southeastern 
U. S. Atlantic, consisting of nine adult and one immature worms 
on a single slide, was studied; they exhibit a peculiar translucency 
so that entire structures or their outer m~rgins are not visible and 
therefore can not be measured or studied in detail. Eye spot pig-
ment granules are scattered anteriorly. Fourteen uncollapsed eggs 
measure 61-75 (65) by 39-48 (44). None of the nine adult worms 
is the one shown in MAcCALLUM's (1918) fig. 47; one of the more 
extreme examples may have been chosen for illustration as none 
on the slid~ on loan has such a long, large scooplike anterior part 
of the body or such a long oesophagus. As a matter of fact, these 
features are similar to those observed in SoGANDAREs' (1959) and 
our specimens and as illustrated by PEREZ VIGUERAS (1955) for 
his new species Biq,nium lecanocephalum (syn. of D. haustrum) from_ 
Osbeckia scripta from Cuba. Two of MAcCALLuM's specimens show 
the genital pore lying anterosinistral to the acetahulum rather 
than median ; neither the genital pore nor the cirrus sac and mctra-
term leading to it are visible in the others. Some of MAcCALLuM's, 
SoGANDAREs·, and our specimens have the acetabulum distinctly 
larger than the oral sucker as characterized for R. lecanocephalum. 
One of our somewhat macerated worms shows a pharynx shaped 
similarly to that illustrated for the latter species, whereas the 
remainder have a typically round to oval pharynx. \Ve can find 
no difference between MAcCALLuM's and PEREZ V1GuEHAs' spe-
cimens and concur with those im·esti ator~ who consider them 
synonymous. SoGANDAREs (personal communication) noted that 
in his material the ovary varied from unlobed to many lobed. 
NAHHAS and CABLE (1964) note this variability in their specimens 
of D. haustrum from Cantherhines pullus (RANZIN1) from Cura~ao 
and Jamaica. Y AMAGUTI (1970) reports a multilobate ovary in 
worms from Alutera scripta and Amanses carolae ( JoRDON and 
Mc GREGOR) (Monacanthidae) from Hawaii. Such a situation is 
not unpommon as there arP- a sufficient number of species of dige-
uctic trematodes showing both conditions, e. g. in four specimens 
of Siphodera ghanensis F1scHTHAL and THOMAS, 1968, two had 
thP ovary unJobed and two trilobed. NAHHAS and CABLE note that 
in many of their specimens a few vitelline follicles extend to the 
mid- or anterior level. of the acetabulum. 
ovel' 
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In light of our studies and the further comparisons made below 
we concur with SocANDAREs and HuTTON (1958) that Bianium 
STUNKARD, 1930, is a synonym of Diploproctodaeum, and that all 
species included in the former genus he transferred to the latter. 
LAMOTHE (1966) separated Bianium from Diploproctodaeum on the 
basis of the anterior ventrolateral body folds not uniting posterior 
to the acetabulum and the oesophagus being more or less longer. 
Both species he lists in Bianium, B. plicitum (LINTON, 1928) STUN-
KARD, 1931, and B. holoccntri YAMAGUTI, 1942, have only a very 
short oPsophagus and SoGANDARES (1959) has shown the ventro-
lateral folds united posteriorly in the former species; additionally, 
D. haustrum and D. hemistomum (OZAKI, 1928) SoGANDARES and 
HUTTON, 1.958, both have a longer oesophagus than the two 
Bianium species. GuPTA (1968) declared Diploproctodaeum mono-
spt>cific (type, D. haustrum), allocating all other species to Bianium 
including his three new species. GuPTA's allocations, which were 
accepted Ly OvERSTREET (1969), are based on Diploproctodaeum 
having (1) the forebody greatly dilated so that it is clearly demar-
cated from the hindbody rather than both regions being more or 
less the same breadth and not clearly demarcated (Bianium), 
(2) the oesophagus quite long rather than very short or absent, 
(3) the genital pore preacctahular and me<iian rather than lateral 
or anterolateral to the acetahulum, (4) the ovary unloLed rather 
than lobed, and (5) the vitelline follicles confined to the hindbody 
rather than extending much more anteriorly. In regard to: (1) body 
sha pt', D. hemistom um very closely res em blcs D. haustrum ; (2) oeso-
phagual length, D. hemistomum and some specimens of D. plicitum 
(LINTON, 1928) SoGANDAnEs and HuTTON, 1958, have an oesopha-
gus nearly as long as in MAcCALI,UM 1s and our specimens of 
D. haustrum; (3) genital pore position, all collections of D. haustru111 
show the genital pore anterosinistral to the acetabulum rather than 
median as probably erroneously described by MACCALLUM (1918) ; 
(4) ovarian shape, in our opinion D. haustrum may exhibit both 
an unlobed and loped ovary, and therefore lobation is an unsatis-
factory characteristic for separating genera or at times even spe-
cies; and (5) vitellarian extent, the distribution of the follicJP.s is 
of specific value only. 
FAo~ f:/sc.,A-~I 8" TA O,w\,.A.S 
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Family Le~creadiidae (Odhner, 1905) Nicoll, 1934 
Syn. D1ploproctodaedae Ozaki, 1928 
Subfamily Diploproctodaeiina Park, 1939 
Syn. Amarocotylinae Travassos, Freitas and Btihrnheim, 1965 
Genus Diploproctodaeum La Rue, 1926 
Syn. Amarocozrle Travassoss. Freitas, .and Btihrnheim, 1965 
Anterovitellosum Gipta, 1967 -
Bianium Stunkard, 1930 
Cotylocreadium Madhavi, 1972 
Diplocreadium Park, I 939 
Diploporella Strandt, 1942 
Diploporus Ozaki, 1928 nee Traschal, 1866 
Sphincteristomum Oshmarin, Mamaev, nd Parukhin, 1961 
----->-., Diploproctodaeum ghanensis (Fischthal and Thomas, 1970) &--eOTITb. /VA<;, L 4N D 
Syn. Bianium ghanensis Fischthal and Thomas, 1970. GOM£Z✓ 191- ?-
Description 
~ody spinose, spines d~creasing in ~ize postacetabularly, may be absent posterior to 
ante~1or _testis. Later~! margins of body, in preacetabular region, may be incurved to form 
long1tudinal_depress1on: may or may not be united posterior to ventral sucker. Pigmented 
fr~gments ?Jstnbuted a?teriorly. Preoral lobe well developed. Suckers equa~. or subequal, 
wuho~t spmes, or papillae. Prepharynx practically absent. Pharynx almost immediately 
poste_nor to oral sucker. o~ partially overlying. Esophagus short. lfltestinal ceca opening to 
extenor through _anal openings. Testes not lobed, ~lmost tandem. or slightly obliquely situat-
ed, anteropostenorly elongated. not near postenor extremity; posterior testis larger than 
anterior. Cirrus sac extending far posterior to ventral sucker, may reach ovarian region, 
enclosing vesicula seminalis interna, globular pars prostatica, prostatic cells, and flask-shaped 
ejaculatory duct; vesicula seminalis extema partially overlyng cirrus sac, or ent_irely post_erior 
to it, uni- or bi-chambered. Cirrus strongly developed, ~hen protruded forming promment 
structure between pharynx and ventral sucker. Common genital pore submedian. preaceta-
bular, partially ventral to right' iqtestinal cecum. Ovary lobed, consisting of 15 to 18 lobules, 
pretesticular. Seminal rec~ptacle qn right side of ovary. Metraterm prominent, surrounded by 
metraterm glands, opening independently in common genital pore. Eggs without ocular 
miracidia. Vitelline glands follicular, abundant, lateral: encroaching upon slightly intercecal 
space; anterior limits may reach esophagt:al bifurcation; conflujent postacetabularly as well as 
acetabularly. Excretory vesicle fusiform, or saccate. 
Measurements (based on four egg-bearing adults): body 1.320 to 2.046 by 0.363 to 0.693; 
preoral lobe 0.060 to 0.064 long; pharyn~ 0.070 too ).085 by 0.080 to 0.110; esophagus 0.015 to 
0.040 long; ventral sucker 0.080 to 0.117 by 0.090 to 0.136; cirrus sac, excluding vesicula 
seminalis extern a 0.220-to 0.245 by 0.100 to 0.106; metraterm 0.153 to 0.208 by 0.048 to 0.214; 
anterior rest is 0.225 to 0.236 by 0.175 to 0.2 L4; posterior testis 0.290 to 0.325 by 0.160 to 0.190; 
uncollapsed, intrauterine eggs 0.036, to 0.069 by 0.020 to 0:048. . . 
Hosr: Lophocephalus laevigatus (L.), commonly known as «futre.» 
Locarion: Intestine. · 
Locality: EI dique, Cumana, Sucre S_tate, Venezuela. 
Remarks 
Since La Rue (1926) established the genus Diploproctodaeum for the 
bianal marine trematode Hemistomum haustrum MacCallum, 19 J 9, parasitic 
in the intestine of Alutera schoepji:, from the southeastern coast of USA, 
several genera, namely, Diploporus Ozaki, 1928, Bianium Stunkard, 1930, 
Diplocreadium Park, 1939. [Although the intestinal ceca do not open exte-
riorly in the type species, Diplocreadium koreanum Park, 1939, Y amaguti, 
1958 remarked «it seems certain that Park overlooked the presence of ani in 
Diplocreadium»]. Diploporetta Strandt, 1942, Sphincteristomum Oshmarin, 
Mamaev, and Parukhin, 1961, Amarocotyle i:ravassoss, Freitas, and Btihrn-
heim, 1965, Anterovitellosum Gupta, 1967, and Cotylocreadium Madhavi, 
1972, have appeared to accomodate the lepocreadiid flukes with the intesti-
nal ceca opening outside at the posterior end of the body. Sogandares-Bernal 
and Hutton (1958) synonymized Bianium with Diploproctodaeum stating • 
« There is not a single character upon wh ch 2 separate genera can be 
established» for the two species, i. e., D. haustrum (MacCallum, 1918) La 
Rue, 1926, and Bianium lecanocephalum Perez Viguera, 1955. ome of these 
genera, Diploporus, and Biqnium, for example, were established without 
apparent awareness of the relevent literature (Overstreet, 1969). 
Fig. 4: Dtploprocrodaeum Khanensis (Fischthal and Thomas. 1970) n. comb. I. Entire worm . 2. Terminal 
genitalia. 3. Ventral sucker and protruded cirrus. 
Lepocreadiidae 
- flVE IL 
• • I - • •· ._ • I • 
The so-called diagnostic characters are shared in common by what are 
known as the independent generic entities. Diploporus, and Diploprocro-
daeum. for example, are furnished with ventrally curved sides of the body in 
the anterior region, and these are continued medially to form a conspicuous 
fold: in Amarocorrle, and Bianium the lateral margins of the body do not 
unite posterior to· the ventral sucker. A nterovi~ellosum, and Cotylocreadium 
have been introduced, principally, on the basis of body shape. The worth-
lessness of this character. i. e., body shape and lateral margins, in generic 
diagnosis is no better evidenced than the observations of Yamaguti ( 1971) 
who reexamined the original para type of A marocotyle simonei Travassos, 
Freitas. and Bi.ihmheim, 1965 in which the forebody is typical of Bianium 
shape in contrast with the ~igure I by the original authors where the preoral 
portion is turned back on itself. The same author, as a result of studying the 
holotvpe of Diploprocrodaeum virellosum Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton, 
1959 stated that the ventrally flexed lateral edges of the forebody are actually 
not united posteriorly, though they appear so in cursory examination. 
Conflicting interpretations, regarding the morphological details o( the 
same species, as advanced by different workers, add to the difficulty of 
specific determination. A case in point_ is the position of cirrus sac in Diplo-
proctodaeum vitellosum Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton, 1959. In the words of 
Overstreet (1969) «Contrary to the description by Sogandares-Bernal .and 
HMUTTON? THE CIRRUS SAC IN M~ SPECIMENS OF Bianium vitel-
losum is not almost in contact with the ovary, «also » the ovary is not 
necessarily sinistral or in contact with the anterior testis. «Furthermore, «the 
testes are diagonal to almost symmetrical, or overlapping medianly. As 
fixative was applied to one specimen, the testes changed from a tandem to 
almost symmetrical position.» The presence of ani is also a controversial 
question. Gupta ( 1968), for instance, mentioned that in some of the speci-
mens in his collection of Bianium «the ani are not detectable. «Nahhas and 
Cable (1964), in a brief redescription of Diploproctodaeum haustrum (Mac-
Callum, 1919) La Rue, 1926 [syn. Hemistomum haustrum MacCallum, 1919, 
Bianium lecanocephalum Perez Vigueras, 1955] from Cura~ao and Jamaica, 
stated that «the majority of the specimens in our collection show the ovarh in 
various degrees of lobulation with a maximum of 5 lobes» whereas Mac 
Callum (1919) nd Perez Vigueras (1955) showed and entire or subtriangular 
ovarh. 
• Lamot~e-Argumedo (1965) elaborated a key for the separation of spe-
cies in the.genera Diploproctodaem and oBianium with an emphasis on the 
following points: the position of th genital pore, the length of the cirrus sac 
and metraterm, the vitelline extent, and the esophageal length. Bilqees 
(1974), while redescribing Bianium plicitum (Linton, 1928) St nkard, 193-1, 
from Terodon inermis, in Karachi, Pakistan, came to· the conclusion that the 
position of the genital pore, shape of the prepharynx, presence or absence of 
a prepharynx, relative size of external and internal seminal vesicles, and 
distribution of the vitellaria are all inconstant, even in the members of the 
same species. To these may be added the body-shape, the position and shape 
of the testes and the ovary. The author is not going to venture into the 
9uestion of specific validity, but suffices it to say that there is only one genus, 
1. e., /)iploproctodaeum La Rue, 1926, in the subfamily Diploproctodaeiinae 
Park, 1939 [svn. Amarocotylinae Travassoss, Freitas, nd Bilrnheim, 1965]. 
. Diplopructodr:eum ghanensis (Fischthal, and Thomas, 1970) [ syn. Bia-
mum ghanensis F1schthal and Thomas, 1970] found in the small intestine of 
puffers, Ephippion guttifer (Bennett), Tetraodon pustulatus Murray, and Lo-
gocephalus laevigatus (L.), Cape Coast (Ghana), is so much alike the subject 
of the present investigation in having the folds of body united in the aceta-
bular region, the body spination, the distribution of the eyespotted pigment, 
the esophageal length, the presence of rhe anal openings, the shape of testes, 
the lobulated ovary, and the vitelline xtent that the African and the Latin 
Americ_an repres~ntatives of the same species cannot be distinguished. Ho-
wever, m the Afncan form the ventral sucker is always smaller than the oral, 
and the prepharynx is very short, whereas in the Venezuelan flune the 




D1ploproctodaeum haustrum (MacCallum,1919) LaRue,1926 
Length; 2 .25 
Width. 1. (posterior part, 0.60) 
Oral sucker 0.20 
Pharynx 0.150 long 
Egg 0.05 long(?) 
Host: Alutera schoe}fl 
(file fish 
L:>cal1ty: S.E. coast of U.S. 
(npw Ceratacanthua schoepfi) 
Diploproctodaeum haustrum (McGillum, -
1918) La Rue, 1926 
H ost.-C eratacanthus scrip ta (Osbeck), 
scrawled filefish. 
Location.-1/3 intestine. 
Locality.-Bimini Vicinity; B.W.I. 
Discussion.-Sogandares and Hutton 
( 1958) have indicated that Biani11m lecano-
cephaltJm Perez-Vigueras, 1955 is a syn-
onym of Diploproctodaeum 1',1nst· •1m, D. 
haustrum and D. plicit,an are very closely 
related. Further studies of larger series of 
specimens may reveal the species t0 be 
synonymous. Ar present, the constantly 
more sagittate forebody and longer esopha-
gus of D. ha11stmm may be used to separate 
chat species from D. plicit111n. 
r~ So6°"1,fAl)~,e£J - Bs,e,,9,_ O,~) 
- OiEf-
Diploproctodaeum ba1tstr11m ( MacCallum, 
1919) LaRue, 1926 
Synonpns: Hemistomum haustrum Mac-
Callum, 1919; Bianittm lecanocephalttm Pe-
rez Vigueras, 1955. 
Host: •Cantherines pulltts (C, J). 
Site: intestine. ~::'!~:,.0 
The ovary in this species is variable. Mac-
Callum ( 1919) and Perez Vigueras ( 195 5b) 
show an entire or subtriangular ovary. The 
majority of the specimens in our collection 
show the ovary in various degrees of lobula-
tion with a maximum of 5 lobes. Dr. 
Sogandares ( personal communication) con-
firmed chis variation in his material from 
Bimini. In many specimens, a few vitelline 
follicles extend to the mid- or anterior level 
of acetabulum. 
FAt1A'1 /Y,tlfHIIS l'/.V.b C,9~1-G {/'f'~~> 
Diploproctodaeum haustrum (MAc CALLUM, 1918) LA_ RuE, 1926. 
SYNONYMS : HemistoTTW,m haustrum MAcCALLUM, 1918; Bianium lecanoce-
phalum PEREZ VIGUERAS, 1955; Diploproctodaeum lecanoceplialum {PEREZ 
V1GUERA.S, 1955) TRAVAssos, F1tEITAs and BiiRNREIM, 1965. 
Hos-r : Alutera punctala CuvJER (Monacanthidae). 
SITE : Small intestine. . F,s c:.h tA I ,g.., r1i 6,##1,llo...S, /'111-
LocALITY : Cape Naze, :Senegal. . ~ 
DATE : 5 March 195ft. 
SPECIME:-1s DEPOSITED : USNM Helm. Coll. No. 71894. 
MEAsunEMENTS and some pertinent data (based on six adult 
worms, all measured) : Body 1,420-1,930 long by 525-690 wide at 
testicular level ; anterior scooplike part of body 550-830 by 605-
1,005 ; preacetabular body (forebody) 290-485 long, postacetabular 
body (hindbody) 940-1,290 long, forebody-hindbody length ratio 
1 : 2.5-3.3. Eye spot pigment granules present anteriorly. Oral 
sucker 145-200 by 150-215; preoral spa'ce 39-72 long; acetabulum 
185-230 by 205-260 ; sucker length ratio 1 : 1.00-1.31, width ratio 
1 : 1.14-1.50. Prepharynx short, wide; pharynx 123-170 by 115-
150, usually wider than long ; oesophagus 50-143 long, bifurcating 
at anterior erlge of acetabulum. Anterior testis 175-280 by 215-290, 
lying 300-580 postacetabular ; posterior testis 185-300 by 200-305 ; 
postlesticular space 260-505 long. External seminal vesicle 60-160 
hy 53-85 ; cirrus _sac 410-560 by 115-1.85, club shaped, commen-
cing 85-320 postacetabular, extending over left side of acetabulum 
to genital pore lying 10-60 anterosinistral to latter ; internal sem_i-
nal vesicle 63-120 by 68-125 ; pars prostatica 172-395 by 70-1.40, 
retort shaped, surrounded by prostate cells ; cirrus protrusible. 
Ovary 115-185 by 115-200, distinctly 4-lobed, lying 150-385 post-
acetahular; MehJis' gland median to ovary; seminal receptacle 
145-305 by 92-150, diagonally oriented, lying posterosinistral to 
ovary, overlapping anterior testis dorsally ; metraterm 250-410 by 
98-130, thick walled, usually saccular, sinistral to cirrus sac. Eggs 
operculate, seYen uncollapsed ones measuring 61-70 (67) by 44-
48 (45). 
Measurements of three adult worms from Ceratacanthus scripta 
(OSBECK) ( = Osbeckias., Alutera s.) (Monacanthidae) from vicinity 
of Bimini, British West Indies (reported by SoGANDARES (1959) 
and kindly loaned to us for comparative study) : Body 1,650-
1, 700 long by 500-575 at testicular level; anterior scooplike part 
of body 790-875 by 920-960 ; forebody 405-430 long
1 
hindbody 
CtJ "- -f 1>.,ud 
/Ji ... 
· hemistoma 114il....,'81'il... 
(Figs. 13-16) 
Specific diagnosis 
Body 2.3-3 mm long. Ant.erior region dilated, shovel- or spoon-
shaped. Posterior region oval, flattened dorso-ventrally. Integu~ent 
spiny only in the anterior half of the body. Oral sucker subte~mmal, 
u.19 0.23 mm in diameter. Acetabulum between the cephahc and 
the caudal region, 0.24-0.29 mm in diameter. Pharynx globular, 
0.14 mm in diameter. Prepharynx and esophagus short. Intestinal 
fork extending to the posterior end of the body and each opening 
externally through an anus. 
Jfale o-rgans. Testes ovoid, one obliquely behind the other, in the 
middle of the caudal region, 0.25-0.35 mm by 0.2-0.3 mm. Genital 
pore just behind the acetabulum, close to it on the left side. Cirrus 
pouch conical, 0.45-0.56 mm in length, 0.14-0.15 mm at the widest 
part, extending two thirds of the way from the genital pore to the 
anterior testis, enclosing the vesicula semina.lis interna, pars prostatica, 
prostatic cells, convoluted ductus ejaculatorius and protrusible cirrus. 
Vesicula seminalis externa directly behind the cirrus pouch. 
Female organs. Ovary in the median line close to the anterior 
testis, deeply divided into many lobes. Shell gland ill define<l, at the 
antero-dorsal side of the ovary. Uterine coils restricted to between 
the anterior testis and the cirrus pouch and between the ceca ; 
metraterm shorter than cirrus pouch. Vitellaria of small spherical 
follicles, lateral, extending from the level of the genital pore to the 
hind end of the body, coalescing in the median line behind thv 
"'"'• continued on to the dorsal side between the cephalic anc 
caudal regions. 
Excretory system. Excretory ·vesicle a simple tubular sac ex-
tending from the anterior border of the acetabulum to the posterior 
~xtremity, and with a terminal pore. 
Habitat. Intestine of Spheroides pardal1·s (Temminck & Schlegel). 
Locality. Takamatsu, Shikoku Island, Japan. 
Type specimen in the Zoological Institute, Science Faculty, Tokyc 
fmperial University, No. p. 283. 
This species is common in the intestine of Spheroides J)Q.rdalis 
Temminck & Schlegel) on the coast of the Inland Sea. The body is 
narked off into two regions, of which the cephalic is much dilated 
md shovel-sha__ped'._ and occun~s orie J;hird of tbB__ whole Iene-th. 
whil0 the caudal is oval and flattened dorso-ventrally; body length 
~.:3 ;~ mm, breadth 1.2-1.35 mm in the cephalic and 0.83-1 mm in 
the caudal region. The anterior region is very variable in shape, 
and may present a narrow lrng-itudinal groove, a spoon shape or 
a rounded shovel shape, l.n, L under a en L'rslip always takes 
the, form sho\\'n in fig. 1:3; this reg-ion is glcmdular and the gland 
eel .-1 at'P J)1' f ,. ,J,v develup0d (•~p(•cinlly in the lateral and posterior 
portions. 11( .v aee rk•l'I ',\ .;;tui 111•d h.v haematoxylin and open with 
long d lt t-., on the ventn I :cn1rfact1. The oral sucker and acetabulum 
lie in the eephali<' region, ,md there are no special adhesive or 
11ctorial orvr .. 1 lih.e frose :C't•n in Strig-eidae. The oral sucker is 
. ul,t(•r minal an,I O.HI 0.2~1 mm in diameter. The acetabulum is 
somewhat largPr than the oral sucker, 0.24 0.29 mm in diameter, 
and ~itu,-:1ted hetween the cephalil' and the caudal region. There is 
~ a ~h 111 t • l'C'pharynx. ThP ,dmo-;t globu lar pharynx measnres about 
0.1 ! 11 '1 '1 diameter. ' 11L' e:c;ophag-us is V('t'. -.;hort (0.1 mm in 
]1' n) a, l ·ontinll<'d int• tlw <'eea at about the 111iddle of the cephalic 
1'l•>rn. lrH• ceca nP1 f • t tqwaids the :-;ide., t'lcn IKt<'kw.rds and 
~ tt•IHI to the 1111<1 0f tht• body, where thev op n r•11 • tliE.'r side of 
the excretor.\ port-'. Ea<'h cecum is about 0.1 mm i• 
1t tran Yt.'r ·e :c:d1 n 1s ·omewhat oval or cn·c-ulr,r ; l he wall cons1:ts, 
as u:ual, of an PpithPlium of columnar cell s \\ ith 1.listinct wall and 
well mat ked mtc- l'i and no hair-like processes. an inner annular and 
an rutcr 1 ngitudinal muscular layers. Around the anus the muscular 
oat of the intestine are well developed l>ut no other special 
apparatus j,., 1n e.::cnt. 
The te~tes lit> contiguous and ol>lique to each other at the 
r i Idle of the posteriot· region, the anterior one on the right side and 
the po t rior on the left. They are ovoid and measure 0.25 0.35 mm 
Ii u.~ o.a mm. The genital pore is situated just behind and to the 
Jett of the acetabulum. The cirrus pouch is long and conical an<i 
e. tend~ backwards to a little in front of the anterior testis; its wall is 
mu~cular and consist.:; of inner annular and outer longitudi nal fiLt rs. 
The va.;;a etferentia come out from the anterior ends of the testes, and 
join the vec;icula seminalis extema in front of the ovary. The 
\·e:sicula seminalis extema enters the cirrus pouch from its hind 
end and i~ separated from the \·esicula seminalis interna by a narrow 
constriction. The well developed pars prostatica has a short s-shape, 
and its lumen is almost entirely filled by a granular secretion. The 
pro. tatic cells are comparatively few and entirely confined to the 
-/ -:1ce :\round the pars prostatica. The pars prostatica passes at its 
anterior end into the ductus ejaculatorius, which undergoes some 
windings. For example, in fig. 14 b it proceeds forwards from the 
pars prostatica, then turns back to near the front end of the pars 
prostatica, where it turns to the right and finally runs forwards side 
by side with th~ preceding part, and passes into the penis, which is 
sometimes found to protrude nearly as far as the anterior end of 
the body. In such cases the folds of the ductus ejaculatorius are 
straightened out. The walls of the vesiculae seminales and ductus 
ejaculatoril!s consist as usual of an inner layer of annular and an 
outer layer of longitudinal muscle fibers. The penis is lined by a 
thick cuticula. 
The (,van ; .. situated in the median line, close to the anterior 
t.P ·• 1-< -i 1'' ~ • ,Jmposed of 12-28 deeply indented ovoid lobes, of which 
··u • •J· ... ; llirge one on the dorsal side gives rise to the oviduct, 
~•r• iceeds dorsally for a distance of 0.03 mm, and after giving 
rise to the receptacular canal, turns completely on itself to the 
ventral side, and· receives the yolk reservoir, then it forms the 
ootype, around which few gland cells are present. The receptaculum 
seminis lies antero-dorsal to the posterior testis, and opens into the 
oviduct by its . anterior end. The Laurer's canal arises from the 
receptacular canal close to the oviduct and opens on the dorsal surface 
at the level of the middle of the posterior testis. The uterus is 
short and its few convolutions are confined to between the ovary, the 
cirrus pouch and the ceca. The terminal part, the metraterm, runs 
~traight forwards on the left side of the cirrus pouch to open into 
• he genital sinus ; its wall consists of a thick cuticula surrounded by 
-landular cells. The uterine eggs are few in number, light yellow, 
,in-shelled, oval, and bears a small stump-like projection at the 
ti-opercular pole; the size is 0.074-0.081 mm by 0.048-0.052 mm. The 
ellaria are richly developed, extending from the level of the 
nital pore to the posterior end of the body ; they are mainly 
••ral, but unite behind the testes, partly overlapping the latter ; 
eriorly also they unite dorsally at the level of the genital pore ; 
icles small and globular. 
The excretory vesicle is a single tubular elongated sac extending 
wards to the anterior border of the acetabulum. Anteriorly it 
under the dorsal surface of the body but in the middle of the 
... behind the testes. It is nearly circular in cross section, 
mring about 0.07-0.14 mm. 
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Diplooows hemistoma Ozaki, 1920 
Body 2.3-3 long. Anterior region dialated, shovel- or spoon-shaped. 
1 oster1~r region oval, rlattened dorso-ventrally. Integument spiny only on 
~e anterior half of the body. Jral sucker subterminal, 0.19-0. ~3 in diameter 
etabulu~ between the cephalic and caudal region, 0.24-0.29 in diameter. 
Pharynx globular, 0.14 in diameter. Prepharynx and es~pha us short. Intestin-
al t"ork extending to posterior end of body and each openung through an 
anus. 
restes avid one obliquely behind the other, in the middle of the caudal 
regi)n, 0.25-0.35 x 0.2-0.3. Genital pore just behina the acetabulum, close 
to its left side. Cirrus pouch connical, 0.4j-0.5b ln length, 0.14-0.lj at 
the widest part, extending two thirds of the way from the genital pore to 
the ante r ior test•s, enclosing the vesicu : a seminalis interna, pars prJstat-
1ca, prostatic cells, convoihuted ductus ejacu_l_atorius and. protruslole cirrus. 
vesi cula seminalis externa direct.lJ, behind the cirrus pouch. 
Ovary in the median line close to the anfieri)r teatDs, deep1y divided 
into many lobes. Shell gland ill ditlned, at the antero-d~rsal side of the p 
ovary. Uterine coils restricted to between the anterior testis and tne 
cirrus pomch and between the ceca; meteeterm shorter than cirrus , ouch. 
Vitellaria of small spherical follicles, lateral, extending from level 01· 
genital pore to the hind end of the body, coalescing in the median kine 
behind the testes, continued on to the dorsal side between the cephalis ana 
caudal regions. 
~xcretory vesicle a simple tubular sac extending trom the anterior 
border of the acetabulum to the posterior extremity, and with a terminal 
p'Jre. 
Habitat. Intestine or Spheroides pardalis (Temminck ~ Schlege lj · 
Locality. rakamatsu, Shikoku Island, Japan 
f'la. 18. lXploporu• hami,toma. 
Ventral view. >c40 
[ I L. r 
.., I Bianium holocentri Yamaguti, 1942 
Size 1.48 by o.8 mm; forebody 0.65 by 0.75 with crenulated ed~es 
Cuticula smooth 
Oral sucker 0.12 
Acetabulum 0.225 wide ; sucker ratio: 
Prepharynx 60 u long; esophagus very short; ani 0.29 apart. 
Testes ovoid, oblique, just inside ceca; anterior testis at 
junction of middle with posteri~r third. 
Seminal ~esicle externa oblique between anterior testis and 
cirrus sac, dorsal t) uterus 
Cirrus sac club-shaped, extending obliquely behind acetabulum; 
internal sem.ves.oval. 
1enital pore immediately posterosinistral to acetabulum 
Ovary lobed like a mulberry, immediately in front of left 
testis. Sem.rec. present; metraterm present. 
Eggs 66 to 72 by 29 to 42 u. 
VitelliBe follicles extendin~ along ceca from posterior end to 
preacetabular region. 
Excretory vesicle dorsal to left testis and ovary. 
Host:Holocentrus spinosissimus 
Japan; Tokusima 
Compare1 with B.hemistoma differing in anterior extent of 
vitellarai and egg size 
. I Fig. H. BklAiu111 ltoloco11tri, ventral view. 
., 
Bianium lecanocephalum ~ 
(Fig. xo. 1/'~1 '\IIGUER.ASJ \95S P.,'{ 
llos1wdero: Osb1ckia scripfa (Oshet·kl. ;\0111hn• ntl;.rnr. ''l,iJ~ 
Loealizaci{111: Intestinos. 
Lot•alidad: .. La ('horn•ra ", litornl norll' dP La llalw11a. 
IJ, .w-ri11('i1i11. -- El 1·m'rpo es prq11ef10, 1•11sa11t·l111do ." d1·pri111ido el'\ 
... u partP antt-rior. t·ilindl'Oidt> en su mitad poskriur. dn 1.0-1- 11111 clo 
larKo por ·1•1 sPg-111Pnto anterior, eliptieo, prt>se111a 1111 n•pli1•gn<' 11 (t:l.c\a. 
lailo .,· 111id,· OA/-1111111. 1h' lar~o por 0.6l m111. (l<' 111H'lio. 1•1 i-a'1.ni1ento 
postt'l'ior 111idc n .. i(i llllll. dt• largo poi· 0.-10 llllll. d1· 11111·li11. ('11ti1·11ln 51ft 
pli1•g11(•:--. prm·ista dP JH'q11«'1-111s ~- 1111111<'rus11s t>spi11c1:--. \'1•11t1i...a oro.\ 
!.dol111lm,,1. 11111s1·11losc1, suh11'l'lllillHI. dP 100 cl l L, Jllit'l'il:-. di' di;'11111•I tOSJ 
I<· ... i~llt' Ulla prPfari11J.!'1• 1·01·tc1. fari1q.!·1• 1·ili11dr11-l'1·>11i1·11. 11 ... ,·11rn CfUe 
111idt> h~ por (n 111i1·l'i1s. t•I t'st1fogo ti1•JH:' 1111as (j;j 111i1·ras d1• lar~" ,j 5~ 
hif11r1·.1 i111111•1liatanw11tt' poi· dt>lantP clrl uccta/J11l 11111 .._j!.!·11 i1·11d11 111 ... dos 
l'amas i11tl's1i11aks por arnlios lados del <·llt'l'P0 .,· tt•r111i11,111d11 1·110l:i Una 
i11d1•tH'IHli1•11tt>1111·11te l'II 1111 anus. \'p11tosa \'l't1trnl gl11h11ln-.1. 1111,~cv~ 
lrn,a, lig-<'n11111•11ll' 1•11o;.;a11t'had11 1t·c111s,·<'l's,tllllPlltP, 111id,· 11;, 111i,·rn, d..e 
:irwho pol' 1-!M 11111·rn:-- d,• larg-o. f)l'P-1•1·11atori11I al 1·111•rpo. post l1il'1 1 e.a.\ 
di' alH•rt11rn tni11s,·t•rsal. 
El :-..istt'Jllil n•pnHllldOl' ,--,tr, fol'lllillltl pol' d11:,.. tP:-.111·11111:-. 1·1il1w.idOS 
1,110 ddr;'1s dC'l otni. 11 liz1•rn1111•111<' ohli('ttn". l'll In 11111•11 1111•d1,1. l1,,c1Q. 
los do:-. tPl'1•i11s postPrion':-- dPI 1•11p1·po, l1111!!1'111(", o li!!'1'1·11n11•11t1• sepa.-
rados. 1'sf1•ri1·0:-. o lig1•1·a1111•11t1• ovalados. t>I a11t1•ri11r 111id,· I 111 1111, ro.~ 
di' di[1111ptrn. l'l postt-rior. 1111 po1·0 111ay111;. 111id1· llill pn1· l:!1 111i,·1 ':, 
El por11 gt•nital ,(' <'lH'llt'llll'll la1t•r·ah111·11t1• ii la i1.q11i1•nla .,· 11 1.1i,·1·I de 
l>ord,• a11tl'rior 1kl 111·t•tal111'11rn ." pnr d,·t r;,,., d(' l;i l,i 1'11n·111·i,·111 1•.._, \q-
gi1·a. La hoba d1•l 1·i1111, 1•s ,1il11111i1Hh.t. pinl'11n111 ·. l1111•d,·11 p1 1 lo. 
izq11iPl 0 lli1 ·' pot· cl1'1r11-- nl (/('t'•th11l11111 .,· St' d1•slill'il llllll'llll 111(1-.. ,I, tro.s 
d<' 1•:-.1<•. 1·1n1t i<'II<' 1111n , ,• ... i1·1ila :--1·111i1111I i11t,·n1a ,· 11• ... i'.'.lll' 111111 ,·1•,icvla. 
s1·111illil t•Xt't'l'llil 111••1111•1-1;1. 1•111·i1·1'1'il llllil JJ1ld1 J~I//S/,1/i,·11 .,· 11l,111d1,la.s 
pn>:-.t;'1ti,·11, .,· 1111 1·11-r11.,. ~[1cl,· ~r,IJ 111i1·rns d1· l,11·g11'p1,r ...,, 111i1·1·;1, d 
,111!'1111 1•:111\;irio (', pn·t,, ... 1i,·11l;ir, lis(I. sid1-lri,111g·11l11r. 111iil,· 1111.i, 1,,11 
111i1·ni-.. cl1· ,li(11111•tro, :-.I' 1•111·11t't11r11 1•1,lt>l'ado l1;11•i,1 h1 1l,·r,•1·!1;i . I,· l.1 
11111·;1 11w1li.1 ,It-I ,·111:rpo. P,>r ,lt-tr;IS d1•l 11,·iiri,1 .._,. ,•11,·111•111r11 1111,, 
JH'flll1·1-1;1 \l',i1:11l11 ... 1·111i11,1I ·' 11 "" ii 111o• rd11 l11 !.!1(1111111111 ,11• \1,· 1111, 
t1111il11.-11 11,·q11,·11.. 1,:1 11I,, ,,, 11111, ., l'"' ·:1, ;i,,1-.. ,li,t ril1111,l11, ,·1 , I 
P-.;pa, 11 •• flmJH'<.•rnlido entre el ovario y el test.ieulo auteriory el aceta-
h11lum. 1: 111;· ••·11t> P?<'O~ h~rnvos. Las glandulas vitelinas f.orman pe-
r1•••11os lohe1t1,,, d1,1 nhnulos <>n toda la parte posterior del cuerpo 
clesde el 11i\'(•J posterior l I b I 1 J • I •• • 1 l . . t e a o sa c e cirrus, ha:-..ta "l i•xtn•mo pos-
~110\ c e tm•rpo. Los huevos son d<' C'liS<·arn dl'l~Hdu p:tlidos suh-
1·1~c·n ares. :-.r <'ll1·11entra11 en ntrnH'ro il1• i n 111 wi,t,•n, 60 f,),1ir .. t~ 
mwras. · .. 
58. Diploproctodaeum baustrum (MacCallum, 
1918) LaRue, 1926 
(Fig. 58) 
HABITAT: Intestine of A/utera scripta and Amanses 
carolae; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on seven whole mounts): Body 
1.8-2.5 mm long, divided into a scoop-shaped fore-
body 0.55-0.8 X 0.6-0.8 mm and a cylindrical hind-
body 1.2-1.74 X 0.4-0.52 mm. Oral sucker ventroterminal, 
discoid, 60-130 X 80-160 µ; prepharynx 30-40 µ long; 
pharynx 70-100 X 80-110 µ; esophagus 50-120 µ long; 
e11ch cecum opening on posterolateral margin of body. 
Acetabulum posterior to midlevel of forebody 0.09-
0.18 mm in diameter. 
Testes rounded, smooth, 0.17-0.27 X 0.11-0.2 mm, 
directly or obliquely tandem, intercecal, nearer to pos-
terior end of hind body than to anterior end of hind body. 
Vesicula seminalis externa cylindrical, surrounded by 
numerous prostate cells, whose ducts penetrate the wall 
of the cirrus pouch to empty into the pars prostatica 
enclosed in this pouch. Cirrus pouch claviform, 0.25-
0.45 X 0.06-0.13 mm, extending into anterior part of 
hindbody; vesicula seminalis interna 40-1 10 µ wide, with 
its tapering anterior portion bent back on itself at swollen 
base of cirrus pouch; pars prostatica well differentiated, 
but no prostate cells found within cirrus pouch; ejacula-
tory duct muscular, eversible as smooth cirrus into 
genital atrium. Genital pore variable in position, around 
margin of acetabulum (anterior, anterolateral, lateral, 
posterolateral, or posterior to acetabular margin). 
Ovary multilobate but compact, 90-160 X 70-130 µ, 
usually anterodextral to anterior testis; receptaculum 
serhinis large, elliptical to retort-shaped, 0.13-0.23 X 0.09-
0.l 7 mm, posterosinistral to ovary and overlapping anteri-
or testis. Uterus coiled in intercecal field between ovary 
and anterior end of hindbody; metraterm well differ-
entiated alongside cirrus pouch. Eggs elliptical,operculate; 
mature eggs 52-63 X 32-43 µ in life; mounted eggs 
51-63 X 37-46 µ. Vitellaria circumcecaL commencing at 
different levels, sometimes at same level, at anterior end 
of hindbody or a little more posteriorly, confluent in 
posttesticular area; right follicles usually beginning more 
anteriorly than left ones; vitelline reservoir small tri-
angular, overlapping seminal receptacle ventrally.' Ex-
cretory vesicle tubular, long, reaching to pharynx. 
PISCUSSION: On the basis of comparison of Mac-
Callum's type material with the specimens collected from 
Ceratacanthus scripta(=Alutera scripta) from Bimini, 
B. W. I. and those of Bianium plicitum from puffers from 
the American Atlantic and Tropical American Pacific, 
Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton (1958) concluded that 
there is not a single character upon which two separate 
genera can be established for these two species, and they 
synonymized Bianium Stunkard with Diploproctodaeum 
LaRue. Further, they stated: "Diploproctodaeum 
haustrum (MacCallum, I 918) LaRue, 1926, differs from 
D. plicitum (Linton, 1928)by possessing a more sagittate 
forebody and a consistently longer esophagus. It may be 
that upon a study of larger series of D. haustrum (Mac-
Callum, 1918) the species will be found to be identical." 
My own examination of Bianium hemistoma (Ozaki, 
1928) from Spheroides andB. holocentriYamaguti, 1942 
from Ho/ocentrus of Japan has revealed that the lateral 
ed~es of the forebody never unite in the median line. 
Ozaki's figure of B. hemistoma (1928) is misleading in 
this respect as I pointed out (l 934). Manter's figure 
No. 27 ( 1947) of Bianium plicitum from Spheroides 
spengleri and the photomicrograph (Fig. 4) of B. plicitum 
(Linton) given by Caballero and Brenes (1958) clearly 
show, just as I have observed. that the two lateral edges 
are completely separate. In Diploproctodaeum haustrum 
from Alutera scrip ta and A manses carolae of Hawaii 
however, they unite in the median line, so that the fore~ 
body is distinctly marked off from the hindbody by a 
transverse ventral segmentation line, just as illustrated by 
MacCallum. This constant difference justifies the separa-
tion of Bianium from Diploproctodaeum. although the 
internal anatomy is quite similar in both genera. 

Le pocr ea-::J 1 dse 
Dioloproctodaeum mqcracetabulum OshmArin, MamAev et Paru~hin, 1961 
11 
1'11c. 2. Vip/11µrc,r/c,cl,,run, ,,. ,.,~('lvLulum l>p. nc,v, 
FAMILY: LEPOCUAOIIDAE Nicoll, 1934. 
SUIIFAIIILY: DIPLOPROCTODAEINAE Park, 
1939. 
A Bini""' ~~£11· sp. (Fig. 1) ~.N. Gupta, 
Hoet: TdrtlMlfl r,iridl)tmdaltu (Gunther). 
LoQUon: intestine. 
Locality: Madras (India\, 
Two dozen s~imens were collected from 
the intestine of the marine fish, Tetradtnt 
oiridi,-,ct11t11S (Gunther) from the Madras 
buch, 
Deacrlption : Body elo~gated. aspinoee with 
a truncated anterior and roughly rounded 
posterior end, 1. 485-1. 635 x O. 390-0. 465 mm 
in size. Lateral ·margins almost parallel ex-
cept near ends where they converge ali-
gbtly. Parenchyrnatous gland cells in prea-
cetabular part raised like longitudinal rid-
ges. join anteriorly by a thin strip in front 
of oral sucker. Oral sucker subterminal 
shalJow cup like, 0.075--0.135x0.0105-0.150 
mm in size. Prepharynx thin walled, pha-
rynx muscular, globular with 8 characteris-
tic knob like projections, 0.067-0.090x0.082 
• -0 .105 mm in diameteT. Oesophagus small 
0.060-0.090 mm long, bifurcating into two 
intestinal caeca, these run parallel to body 
margin and open at hinder edge through 
anus one on either side of median line. 
Ventral sucker spherical, median and pre· 
equatorial, 0.082-0.105 x 0.099-0.120 mm in 
size, smaller than oral sucker, at 0.405-
0.435 mm behind anterior edge, the ratio 
between two suckers being 1 : 1. 6. 
Genital pores located close to and on left 
of acetabulum. Genital atrium at level of 
bifurcal point, 0. 385-0. 392 mm from ante-
rior extremity. 
Excretory pore terminal median. Excre-
tory bladder tubular. 
Testes entire, sub eqal, post-ovarian, 
more tandem than oblique. Left testis more 
or less ovoid, O .150-0 .180 x O. 210-0. 270 mm 
in size, 0.240-0.285 mm in front of hind end. 
Right testis almost rounded, 0 .150-0. 225 x 
O .150-0 .180 mm in size, Cirrus sac club 
shaped, 0.330-0.375x0.090-0.135 mm in 
size, extending from behind the ventral 
sucker to a little in fron of ovary. Vesicula 
seminalis interna and externa present. Vesi-
cula seminalis externa equatorial, small and 
saccular, overlaps the ovary, separated 
from vesicula seminalis interna by a narrow 
constriction. Parsprostatica large, club sha-
ped. The parsprostatica concludes distally 
in the ejaculatory duct, the latter eversible 
as sufficiently long cirrus. Space between 
cirrus wall and parsprostatica filled with 
prostate gland cells. 
Lepocr ead iidae 
Ovary lobed, 0.180- 0.270 mm in size, cen-
tral lobulated mass with 8-10 outer lobes 
arranged like a bunch of grapes, short 
oviduct from inner margin of central lo-
bulated mass. Receptaculum seminh. large, 
0.060-0.090x0.135-0.165 mm in size, lying 
left of ovary and anterior testis. Vitellaria 
richly developed, slightly intercaecal, ex-
tending from level of genital pore to hind 
end ; mainly lateral but united in post tes-
ticular region. Follicles globularrn smaller 
than ovarian lobes. V.itelline reservoir pre-
sent, immediately in fron of anterior testis 
overlaps ovarian lobes. Uterus post-aceta: 
bular with few loops. Metratl'I 11 
wide muscular tube, parallel to cirrus sac, 
smaller than cirrus sac, lying between cir-
rus sac and left caecum. Eggs light yellow, 
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. 11 f1a.m.a..c.v 1 1,10 
X o 3 H Hu: Plat ax orbicu/aris. 
JI OK a JI H 3 a UH H: KHIIJeqHHK. 
MecTO H BpeMH o6HapyiKeHIIH: TOHKHHCKHfi 3aJIHB, fllOJib 
1960 r. 
llacTOTa BCTpeqaeMOCTH: y 3 IJ)blO ,H3 15 (20%) .HaR,lleHo 3, 8 
H 18 3K3. 
CT po e Hue.· HeooJihWaR TpeMaTo.Zia c oea.TJbHh1M renoM, cneru cn.nJ<r 
meHHLIM B llOP30-BeHTpaJibHOM HanpasJJeHHH. KonubI Te.na Tyno 31 . ) lJteHbl, 
nepel{HHi{ KOHeu. HeCKOJibKO )')Ke, 'leM 3aAHIIlf. .llmrna TeJia l ,8r-. • MaKCH· 
M2.'lbH8H WHpHHa 0,72 MM. B nepe.u.11e11 TpeTH Te.Tia H8XOJIHTC~ •f>aKrepHblA 
)(JUI .nnnJionp0KTO)leH,a B3JIHK, COCTOHlllliJf H3 MbIIIJetJHblX ff )f.; ~ HlCTblX KJie-
TOK, OH OXB8Th1BaeT KaK pOTOBYIO, T8K H 6pIOWHYIO npHCOC" ·. KOTOpble pac-
nOJJaraIOTCH Ha .rr.tte o6pasyeMoii HM qaw11. PoroeaH np11:, ·Ka pa3MepoM 
0,31 X 0.24 AtM, OplOWH8H MeHbllie ee -0, l 7 .M.At B .U,H8Me1 pe <t>apHHKC 0B8Jlb• 
HblH, 0, I 5 X 0, 13 .M,ff. OpecpapHHKc H nmueao.n: OlleHb Kopnn,Jic. KH1IJeqHble 
BeTBH OT cpapHHKCa OTXOJJ:511 CH8l.JaJia B CTOpOHbl, 3aTe. i~t)BOpa1maaIOT ff. 
JtHeMy KOHUY TeJia, r.n.e 38J{aHqHBaIOTC51 8H8JlhHblMJ.1 · "·pcnrnMH. 
J)\'OHhle ceMeHHHKH Jie.>KaT O.U,HH 3a ,upyrnM BO R • i •II TIOJIOBH:He TeJJa. 
Pa3M ~r ri~pe.n.Hero ceMeHH1rna 0,39X 0;35 M~t. sa., • • .· -- 0.43X0,29 MM. 
BoJIOBa 6ypca, lI,JIHHOfl 0,34 AtM, llH:lpHHOH 0, 14 .~IA# , cnOJiaraeTCH OT ne-
pe.u.Hero Kp,H! SJH4HHKa .no pa3BHJIKH KHWeqHHirn . pee HaXO.lI,HTCSI wapo-
BHJI.HblH ce~1cnHoii nysbrpeK H KopoTKHH u.r:1ppyc. H rm raK)Ke Hapy)K•HhlH 
ceMeHHOH npblpt;k .lllaMeTpOM 0,08 MM, BOKpH ,. ,oporo II npOKCHMaJJhlf 
ro KOHUfl 6ypcbl p~c, \1araJOTCH MH0f04HC. 1 • ?t .Y IT.QOCTaTHqecKBe J<-Uf: o;ll 
5{Hq1JH ---p.- nonepellHO-Bblff!Hyroii rp•OJ.il.11 KpynHblX wapomr,n:Hh!X cpoJI-
JIHKYJTOB , ,aracTCH Bnepe,aH l'C'Me ll llltl<OA. Tlo3,UH Hero ,uopiaJThHO Jie-
)Kf11 6om,, J.1bllbri", ceMenpne:'vlHllK, 0,28>< 0, 11 MM. )Ke,'IT04HIIKH CHJib-
HO 83BMTL. n 1pa10TC51 OT ypoBH51 Gp1ormrnii 11p11courn .J,O 3a;u1ero KOH-
ua Te.,a, np , · \.. reHTpaJibHOil, T8h 11 ,ll,Op3a.'IbHOII CTOPOHbl noqTH noJI-
H0C'TbK) 3clk ! • Cf'MeHl1!1KH . ,\lan:a HCOO.Tlbll1351, I3nepe.un 51Hl!HHK8. 
]\\ ·1 pa rep\[ :\ •1 , '.{8HT. f10.rronL1e OTRepcnrn OThpbIBalOTCH c.1eRa OT 
"i'' •trI " ) Ct .:'I'"'~' •,·, na 11pnm1.11.,H1 1~1 osc111,11oi': qiop,•hr , paJ\teparvt11 
' i ,r 'tlf, f l l '.it n 'll ,Il)h T['l\'611 lTbli'I - --
1, , ·: t JI L[ us o c T ,-, up 11 3 Ha K \_I H. l!JIJrna Te.'l:.i KOJ1e6J1eTcH or 1,6 .uo 
1.2 .' l 11, IUHpHHa OT 0,55 )1,0 0,72 .l.f<• PPTOB8.R npucocKa pa3MepaMH 0,21-
U,37:,.: 0, 18-0,35 .4i,K, 6pl()lllHan (J. ; -0.23 MM B JlH3 T e. cpapHHKC 0,15-
0,21 X O,I0:--0,17 MM. CeMeH1rn1<11 , . J• : HHfI 0,27 . {) ~0,17-0,35 MM, 
38JI.HHl
0
I-0.43--0,52X0,17-0,30 ◄ : ' • 3K3eMnJIHpOB 
CH:ll,HO pa:rnHTbl H flOlJT!i ITOJIHOCTl. i " l ruaK)T ce,\.teHHHK~ . aeHTpaJibHOH 
H Jl0p3a.'1bHOi'i cropoH. 5liiu;-i pa i • t),050-0,05 )"'(H)':,l -0,040 MM. 
ITosepXHOCTh !!Ppe,uHei, 110.lOBHllb' 1 "KPhITa ,!J.1080.11,ll pvnUhlMH llIH-
r.:1rnaMH, llMelOIUHMl-1 BH,'l tiemyeK. ~) ~IHI'.'· aepOHTIIO •• J'JerK OTna.ua10T, 
T3K K~K MHOfll~ 3K3f':--t11m1p1,1, B TO .,l I H[IOhOH, He UMeJIH w.rnHKOB Ha 
reJie. 
C H c -r e :11 a T tt q t~ ..: r-- o c n o :1 n ;,i t 
epeMs-t BHJlOB ::JToro pu11.;,i umrca11rn,1i-i H 
I.UHM t.terblpeM: D. cryptvstomum {Ozal, 
D. titell:Jsum Sogandare5-B e rnal et I' , 
OschmJrin, Mamc.1ev et Pllruchin, 1gr;1. 
I b I I u3aecTHhlX a Hacro.suuee 
• HaJ 6oJiee 6JIH30K K cne.nyK>-
v\ D . plicitum (Linton, 1928). 
t • " D. macracetabulum 
Or D. cruptostom ,,., H D nwcra, eta t, 
ceMeHHMKaMM, parm, :i o>l l'll l' '.>4 rn 0~~1m no , 
pa3Mepoe npHCOCOK P •>TOH,iH npnrocK:l y Ji ·1 
1'0r,li,a KaK y yno~i5IH,1''.,!X BH,108 Ol!H npH6JIH:;H'l'l' 








Bia.,,. ,,.n; n. •· <1i-.<f> 
A .N. G~pt_~_,_19.68 _-...11 Vel) 
H•t : Ari., .- (Gav a1111 
Location : lnt.elltine. 
Locality : Puri (lDdia). · 
Three dozen forma of this J)U'Uhi' 
colleded from tbe iatadne of ~ ,_. 
(Cuv and Vel) from Pali 9ia-a-cb.G..a.). 
The iafection with thia pa ... HI .. 
fiahel at Puri was quite collbll8Q. • 
Delcription : Body ap,~...,:., O.W ... 
x o. 900--0. 930 mm in aise, .....-e dMdel 
into two parts fore and hind NIIJ. AnariDr 
edge of fore body produced into thin, ~ 
row fold, continuous on either ai~ with 
lateral folda. wboae edgea are turned over 
ventrally, tut do not form the acoop. The 
anterior and lateral folda appear like collar 
of a coat and beeidee this other patterns 
of the folds also obaerved. Hind end broa-
dly rounded. Oral aucker subtermin~l, 
elliptical, O. 060-0. 075 x O. 090--0. 095 mm 1n 
size. Prepbarynx small and thin walled, 
pharynx globular, its a~ter~r mar~in wavy 
and walls divided long1tudmally into 8-10 
loni flaps, O. 060 x O. 065 mm in size. Oeso-
phagus short bifurcatting into intestinal 
caeca at O. 090 mm behind oral sucker, caeca 
run laterally extending upto hind end where 
they open through ani. Ventral sucker roun-
ded with irregular opening, equal to oral 
sucker, 0.065x0.065 mm in size. The area 
in front of intestinal arch filled with paren-
chymatous gland cells, the latter surround-
ing the oral sucker and pharynx situated 
in that region. These gland cells situated 
laterally, extend posteriorly upto acetabular 
level but meet anteriorly infront of oral 
sucker. 
Genital pores lie on left of body at level 
of oesophagus. 
Excretory pore terminal with ani on ei-
ther side. Excretory vesicle tubular elonga-
ted and saccular. 
Testes post ovarian, post equatorial, in-
tercaecal, more tandem than oblique to 
each other. Posterior testis close to anterior 
one, more or less ovoid, 0.150x0.160 mm 
in size, at 0.135 mm in front of hind end. 
Anterior testis immediately behind ovary, 
ovoid, O .105 x O .135 mm in size. Cirrus sac 
club shaped, 0.210-0.285x0.075-0.080 mm 
in size, extend obliquely backwards from 
genital opening to little in front of ova~ry. 
situated on left of acetabulum in level of 
its anterior margin. Small, saccular vesi-
cula seminaJis interna contained in the basal 
saccular parts of cirrus sac, anteriorly it is 
is continued into parsprostatica. Ejacula-
tory duct long, winding, passes into short 
protrusible cirrus. Vesicula seminalis ex-
terna, extending half of the distance Qet-
ween cirrus sac and anterior testis. 
Lepocreadiidae 
Ovary median, lobulated, 10-15 lobes 
in front of anterior testis. Recptaculum 
r..eminis long, vesicular, close to inner mar-
gin of left caecum at level of anterior 
estis, 0. 04S-0. 0:i5 x 0 .135-0 .150 mm in size. 
Vitellaria profuse, follicular, developed la-
terally, sometimes intercaecal on either 
sides and uniting behind testis in zone of 
ventral sucker, big follicles, 0.30--0.35 mm 
in size. Uterus post acetabular with coiled 
ascending limbs between ovary and cirrus 
sac, filled with ova, some overlapping 
ovary. Metratermwell developed, muscu~ar, 
left of cirrus sac, open near male gemtal 
opening. Eggs elliptical. 0.030-0.035 x 0.045-
0.048 mm in size. 
Discussion : Among all the species, so 
far assigned to the genus Bianium Stunk-
ard, 1930, B. purii n. sp. most closely re-
sembles the genotype, B. plicitum (Linton, 
1928) Stunkard, 1931 in sharing the follow-
ing characters. (1) The median position of 
the ovary ; (2) the close proximity of the 
acetabulum to the intestinal bifurcation ; 
(3) the anterior extent of v1tellaria upto the 
cephalic margin of the acetabulum and (4) 
the general topography of different organs. 
The following features of the new spe-
cies, however, distinguish it from B. Plici-
tum. (1) The winding disposition of its 
ejaculatory duct; (2) the meeting of the two 
sides in the acetabular region ; (3) the pre-
sence of lobes at the anterior margin of its 
pharynx and (4) the slightly smaller size of 
its acetabulum than that of the oral sucker. 
Evidently B. purii represents a new spe-
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Bia11ium tctrod011tis 1~. 
(Figs. 6 & 7) 
Eighteen specimens were collected from Tetrodon retirnlaris at Ghardaga. Only 3 were 
fully mature with eggs in the uterus. 
Descriptioii: Small, ovoid worms, with undulant posterior edge. Anterior fold extends as 
far back as acetabulum or even more posteriorly in young individuals. No spines were ob-
served. The following measurements are based on 3 fully mature specimens: 1.5 to 1.9 long; 
1.17 to 1.39 in maximum width. Suckers equal or subequal, 0.22 to 0.29 in diameter. Acetabu-
lum at or slightly posterior to mid-body level. Oral sucker subterminal, opening ventrally 
between body folds and followed immediately by pharynx as large as or even larger than 
oral sucker, measuring 0.19 to 0.28 by 0.22 to 0.31, provided with 8 small lobes anteriorly. 
Prepharynx and esophagus lacking; intestinal ceca arched, comparatively wide, with 2 to 7 
pocketings on shoulders and narrowing posteriorly to open through ani. Testes 2, spherical 
or ovoid, smooth, 0.26 to 0.66 in diameter; situated in posterior third of body between ceca or 
overlapped by one or both, opposite or slightly oblique in arrangement. Cirrus sac compar-
atively long, measuring 0.66 to 0.73, extending anteriorly from well posterior to acetabulum, 
and around that sucker either to the right or left, to open at the genital pore near posterior 
edge of pharynx; well developed internal and external seminal vesicles, the latter approaching 
testis of its side. Ovary median, pretesticular, intercecal, with about 17 lobes in mature speci-
mens: large seminal receptacle near ovary. Vitelline follicles occupy greater part of body, 
extending anteriorly as far as pharynx. Uterus short, median, preovarian, intercecal; eggs 
few, relatively large, measuring 0.07 by 0.04. 
Discussion: Bianiu111, tetrodontis is closest to B. plicitum (Linton, 1928) Stunk-
ard, 1931 (synonym: B. adplicatum Manter, 1940), but differs from that species in 
the following respects: smaller and ovoid in shape; spines or scales lacking; acetabu-
Ium at or posterior to mid-body level; pharynx as large as oral sucker; prepharynx 
and esophagus lacking; testes opposite or slightly oblique; cirrus sac longer; greater 
extent of vitellaria anteriorly; eggs larger. 
V 
odontidae. 
n shape; antt"rior lat ral fold~ of 
, 2. 132 long by 1.482 \\ hie. Cuticle ap-
abon. Oral u kc-r uhterminal, 0.13 to 
ryn. . Pharynx with <1 , ·11tral lob "• the 
1ch c tend the \\idth of a1 tl·riu 111d of 
o 1matcly ½ length of pharyn ( eca 
out ide. Acctabulum immed1ah I pre-
• , 1 er ratio 1 :1.1. Genital (Jore im 11 <1l at 
bulum, cirrus a I pore to almost in contact ,, ith a11tt nor 
ntasning unarnw<l irru and iuternal seminal veside ·1pprnxima1< Iv in 
temal seminal vesicl 21:i length of cirrus sac; from postenur end of {irrus 
ally and dorsal to o ·ar ·. Ovary , ini~tral to mid line. in contact with lt tes; 
long by 0.286 wide. Uteru asn11di11g intc:rcl'cally 011 d,·. tral side of hod} to 
vel of acetabulum, de cending d,>r. ,d to acctabulum transwr,;ing body sinistrally to 
u cular metraterm which i to the left and about %, lenirth of cirrus sac. Vitcllaria not 
mtrudmJ.! into anterior body fold ; cowri11!,! don,al portion of body from levd of oral sucker to 
fill hit dbo<l dorsally and ventrally. Egg thin-shelled; collap. ed eggs 111,·asure i3 to 711 microns 
long h~ 46 microns wide. Excretory vesicle not observed. 
The name vitellosum is to indicate the c tensive ,·itl'ili11e .i.:lanrls. 
There are 6 pecics in the genus Diplnproctodacum La Rue. JIJ21j_ The,c 5µecie!\ 
arc: D. haustru,n (McCallum, 1918) La Pue, 192<\ genotype; /J. plicitum (Linton, 
1928) • ogandare & Hutton, (in pres.\) : JJ. cr_\'ffostoma (Ozaki, 1928 1 Sog:mdares 
& Hutton, (in press); D. holoccntri (Yamaguti, 1rqz i :-;1Jgandares & Hutt,,11. lin 
press); D. tetraodontis (Nagat}, JQ57 l Soga11dare5 & l~utton, (in f'1t•ss); D. ht'IH-
t(fonta ( (Jzaki, 192~) Sogamlarcs & H uttu11. ( iH p,-csq. 
ogandare. & Hutton ( in press) have di5cu. :sed the statm; nf the genus Dif'lo-
1 r 1c/oda1 um I ,a Rue, ] 926. Caballem. Br.rvo and Grocott ( 1952 1 considered D. 
hul ,rcnrri a synun} m nf D. lr,111istum1w1. Caliallt·rn el al ( 1952) apparently confused 
the anterior parench~ mal gland cells figured hy Ozaki ( 1928) with vitellaria, and 
tat cl that they could fincl no differential character in the allti>rior extent (,i the 
vitellaria of the two species and tli,1t since egg . ize is very variable in other species 
of the genus, the two species were sy111Jll.) rns. \Ve knnw through Yamaguti ( 1CJ34) 
ancl .1anter ( 1947) that Yamaguti had ·pt:cimen · of D. hcmistom11111 in his posse -
inn at the tune he described B. lzoluccntri. \\"e have not seen"\ amaguti's specimen 
of B. holocentri, but assume that if he had specimens of B. hcmi tom um. he compared 
tlie twrJ taxons before de cribing D. hulocentri. So far as the de:c-cription of B. 
lwloccntri and lJ. hcmistoma are Cllncerne<l, the twn t,1. ·nn appear t11 Le distin t. 
There are 2 species of Diplotroctodarum in whilh the vitcllaria e.·tend anteriorly 
to the level of the pharyn,-. Thest: ~pecies are: TJ. holoccntri and JJ. tctravdontis. 
IJ. -z·itcllosuni differs from D. halo( ,·ntri as folluws: ( 1) The geni• 1 pore is at 
sinistral anterior border of acetaLulum rather than at <;ini lr,d pn : l1order of 
acetabulum; (2) e. ternal sc-minal \'e. icle overlaps tlte 11van·; ( 3) ,ria e ... tend 
dorsal to posteri<•r border uf oral sud er as compared with itellari , riing only 
to pharynx; ( 4) the pharynx has 6 ventral anterior Johe ; and l .:i) 11 1 terior tip 
of the cirrus sac i almr,st in contact with ovary rather than half 1. \·een ace-
tahulum and ovary in D. lzoloccntri. _____ __.. ___ _ 
D ,:itcllo.n· 111 li f, 1 ~ from D. tctraodontis a~ follows: ( 1) The pharynx 1s smaller 
than tl suck,· 1 the acetabulum i: pre-equatorial; (3) the prepharynx is 
app1 , t1 r·ly 1 1, 1 l: of the pharynx as compared with prepharymNacking; ( 4) 
the es111.1.- "' ·1 1 imately y; length of the pharynx as compared with esopha• 
gus lackin1- ry is sini" tral to midline and separated from ac tabulum b 
about a distance< 11t to length of acetahnlum as compared with o ary median 
and overlapping o liately behind po ·terior border of acetabulum; and (7) 
genital pore is ini 11 1 incl levd with antt t illr bard 'r uf acetahul r ther 
near J)Osterior border ot phar) nx. 

from Over street, 1969 
Bianittm vitellomm ( Sogandares-Bernal 
and Hutton, 1959) Gupta, 1968 
Diploproctodaezmi vitellosttm Sogandares-
Bernal and Hutton, 1959. 
Host: Chilom,,ctems schoepfi (3 of 6) *. 
Site: Intestine. 
Discttssion: Four specimens show consid-
erable variation among themselves and with 
the description. The ovary is not necessarily 
sinistral or in contact with the anterior 
testis. In fact, the testes are diagonal to al-
most symmetrical, or overlapping medianly. 
As fixative was applied to one specimen, the 
testes changed from a tandem to almost sym-
metrical position . The right testis is 
consistently more ventral than the left. 
Contrary to the description by Sogandares-
Bernal and Hutton, the cirrus sac in my 
specimens of Bianium vitellosum is not al-
most in contact with the ovary ( as it is in my 
specimens of B. plicitum), and the external 
seminal vesicle does not overlap the ovary 
as it consistently does in my individuals of 
B. plicitum. The genital pore is located be-
tween the level of the posterior and middle 
of the pharynx, rather than at the anterior 
border of the acetabulum. Vitellaria always 
converge anterior to the acetabulum and 
usually reach the oral sucker, but extend only 
to the midpharyngeal level in one specimen. 
The body length is 1.9 to 2.2, with sucker 
ratio of 1: 1.0 to 1.2. There are a few deli-
cate cuticular spines, primarily on the an-
terior portion of the body, and the excre-
tory vesicle apparently extends almost to 
the ovary. The ejaculatory duct is not sinu-
ous. I~ life, B. vitellosum is orangeish, with 
what 1s normally the posterior portion of 
the body usually located behind and between 
th~ oral sucker and acetabulum, which, along 
wuh the anterior body folds, act as the 
holdfast organ. The free end may take nu-
merous shapes, including elongate and cau-
date. In one living specimen the ani opened 
through two terminal protuberances. 
Lepocr ead 11dae 

---------------- ---
Lepocread 1 idae 
Echenciclc,cut'!izm, S, . Sl\111 \,+R. S. PERSIII\DJ /'ff- q. 
GENERIC DIAG, 'OSIS 
Distomes with an elongate body, smooth cuticle. Oral sucker sub-
terminal; acetabulum bigger than the oral sucker. Mouth followed by a 
long prepharynx, pharynx muscular; oesophagus small, caeca simple. 
Excretory bladder « Y » shaped. The gonads lie in the posterior half of 
the body. Testes large, spindle shaped, slightly lobed, occupyng the po-
sterior 2/Sth of the body. Seminal vesicle, long sinuous post acetabular 
in position. Genital pore preacetabular. Ovary deeply indented with 
22-26 lobes. Receptaculum seminis club shaped; uterus with ascending 
limh only. Vitellaria extending from 2.1 mm, from the anterior end to 
posterior end, filling up all thl! availahle space, leaving only the median 
plane. Parasites of marine fishes. 
Genotype: Echeneidocoelium indicum parasitic in the gut of the 
sue ker fish Echeneis remora. 
Echeneidocoelium indicwn S. S. SIMHA,+R. S. PERSHAD 19~'/-
J 
The body of the fluke is elongate, sub-cylindrical, with broadly. 
ruur.<lcJ anterior an<l a blunt pthlcrior en<l. It measures 8.85-10.35 mm 
in length, and ha a maximum wi<lth of 0.79-0.80 mm, at the region of 
the wntra1 sucker. The cuticle is thin and devoid of any armatL~rc. 
1 he :--ub-tcrminal oral sucker is o,·al, and measures 0.16-19 x 0.16-0.17 mm 
in c.Ji.imckr. The- acLt~1bulum, which i-, situated at a distance of 1.5 mm 
from the anterior e'1c1, is oval, and measures 0.33-0.39 x 0.33-0.36 mm. 
The mr>Uth. surrounded by the oral sucker, communicates with a 
lnng rrcpharynx, measuring 0.64-0.9 mm, in length, which opcnc; into 
the pharvnx, measuring 0.19-0.21 x 0.24-0.27 mm. The oesophagus is 
\'cry ~mall, and it ~oon bifurcates, into two long simple caeca, tht.: hlinc.l 
enc.ls nf which terminate at the caudal end. 
The excretory bladder is « Y » shaped, with a fairly long median 
stem. The excretory pore is caudal in position. The testes occupy mo~t 
of the posterior half of the body; they are elongated, spindle shaped 
and slightly lobed and are set one behind the other. The anterior testis 
measures 1.49-1.77 x 0.39-0.4 mm, while the posterior one is 1.81-2.34 x 
'< 0.27-0.45 mm. The vasa efferentia arising from each testis, run for-
wards to join the seminal vesicle which pursues a sinuous course, to 
open at the genital pore, situated just anterior to the acetabulum. The 
seminal vesicle is tubular and post acetabular in position. The ovary, 
is situated in the equatorial plane of the body with 22-26 deeply indent~ 
cd. · ovoid lobes, of varying sizes. The oviduct arises from the central 
lobe, and is soon jofoed by the duct of the receptaculum seminis and 
the vitclline duct, at the ootype. The ootype is surrounded by the Mehli's 
gland. The receptaculum seminis is club shaped and measures 0.55-0.64 x 
x 0.14-0.16 mm. The uterus emerges out of the ootype, and forms only 
the ascending limb which describes transverse loops, and opens at the 
genital pore, anterior to the acetabulum. 
The vitcllaricl consist of innumerable follicles. These follicles extend 
fri,m 2.1 mm, from the anterior end to the caudal end, filting up all 
the available space, leaving only the median plane to be occupied by 
seminal vesicle, ovary, receptaculum seminis and the· testes. The eggs 
Jre large and measure 0.063-0.074 x 0.038-0.048 mm. 
DISCUSSION 
01 all the known genera of the fomily Ac,mrhostomlltidae, th~ newly 
lound llul 1..· is clost•. l"L·btcd tu lsocodi11111 Oz~1ki 19~7. Tlw lWll )!l'lll'ra 
;n.: ~cm 1..· each ether in the similar naturl' of thl· o,·ary and ll'Sh.' · hut 
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Enenterinae n. subfam. Yam. , 1958 
Subfamily diagnosis. - Allocreadiidae: Body nearly cylindrical, 
long, smooth. Oral sucker with 8 to IO papilliform to conical muscular 
pr~cesses ant~riorly. ~repharynx may be very long. Ceca united pM-
tenorly, openmg outside by anus or cloaca. AcetabuJum m anterior 
third of body. In front of the acetabulum may be pres.:nt one or more 
(~p to 15) accessory suckers embedded in body parenchyma. Te9tes 
smgle or double, tandem, in posterior half of body. Cirrus pouch present 
o~ abse~t. No ex~ernal seminal vesicle. Ovary submedian, pretesticular. 
V1tellana occupying all available space of hindbody posterior to aceta-
bulum, ovary or testes. Uterus winding in intercecal field between ovary 
and acetabulum. 
Key to genera of Enenterinae 
I. Accessory suckers present, prepharynx very long; anus? . . 2 
Accessory suckers absent, prepharynx not very long; anus 
present ....................................... Enenterum 
2. Testes single; vitellaria commencing at level of ovary, only 
one preacetabular accessory sucker present . . . . . . Cadenatella 
Testes double; vitellaria commencing at level of posterior 
end of posterior testis; a long preacetabular row of 
accessory suckers present .................... Jeancadenatia 
Enenterum Linton, 1910 
Generic diagnosis. -Allocreadiidae, Enenterinae: Body flattened sub-
cylindrical, smooth, yellow to orange in color in life except for two 
extremities. Mouth terminal, surrounded by 10 short rounded lobes 
arranged in pairs, 2 dorsal, 2 lateral and 1 ventral, the ventral pair 
being larger than the others. Oral sucker moderately large, followed by 
prepharynx. Pharynx large, esophagus practically absent. Ceca united 
behind posterior testis, common intestine extending to posterior extre-
mity, where it opens to the outside dorsoterminally. Acetabulum a 
little larger than oral sucker, situated one third to one fourth of body 
length from anterior extremity. Testes tandem, close together in posterior 
half of body. Cirrus pouch saccular, containing convoluted vesicula semi-
nalis, well developed prostatic complex and short cirrus, situated between 
acetabulum and intestinal bifurcation. Genital pore pre-acetabular, a 
little to left of median line. Ovary pretesticular and postequatorial, a 
little to right of median line. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitelline 
follicles small, diffuse, in hindbody. Uterus winding between ovary and 
acetabulum. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to anterior testis (?). 
Parasites of marine fishes. 
Genotype: E. aureum Linton, 1910 (Pl. 8, Fig. 89), in Kyphosus 
sectatrix and K. incisor; Florida. 
Other species: 
E. pimelopteri Nagaty, 1942, in Pimelopterus tahmel; Red Sea. 
E. pseudaureum Dollfus, 1946 (Pl. 9, Fig. 103-104), in Kyphosus 
sectatrix,· Dakar, Africa. 
Lepocreadiidae 
DISCUSSION 
The description of two new species increases the number of well-known species in the 
genus Enenterum to six. These can be distinguished by the key below, which also sum-
marises their hosts and distribution. 
Enenterum pseudaurcurn is considered by some authors (Nagaty, 1948; Manter, 1949; 
Fischthal and Thomas, 1972; Gomes et al., 1974) a synonym of£. pimelepteri, and this 
explains the records of £. pime/epteri in the South Atlantic by Fischthal and Thomas 
(1972) and Gomes et al . . (1974). Fischthal and Thomas have not described their worm but 
Gomes et al. have, and their description is virtually indistinguishable from those of E. 
aureum. E. pimelepteri [=E. pseudaureum] is said to differ from£. aureum in possessing 
an oesophagus and unlobed testes (Manter, 1947); but the oesophagus described by Dollfus 
(1946, as £. pseudaureum) and Gomes et al. (1974; as E. pimelepteri) is very short, much 
shorter than the pharynx, and E. aureum is shown to possess a short oesophagus by 
Sogandares-Be·rnal (1959). The testes as figured by Dollfus (1946) are not absolutely entire, 
and those of Gomes et al. (1974) are not at all entire. It appears, therefore, that E. 
pseudaureum and 'E. pimelepteri' from the South Atlantic are indistinguishable from, and 
are here considered synonymous with, E. aureum. The two species of Enenterum described 
by Yamaguti (1970) can be distinguished from E. aureum and E. pimelepteri, by the posses-
sion of a rudimentary accessory sucker close to the genital pore. This feature may be 
similar to that described above as a muscular sucker-like genital papilla, particularly as 
Y amaguti did not examine sectioned material. 
KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS ENENTERUM 
la Oral sucker about one-tenth of body-length, with 10 lobes: prepharynx short to 
fairly long. . 2 
b Oral sucker about one-quarter of b6dy-length, with 7 to 8 lobes; prepharynx very 
long, recurved . . 5 
2a Accessory sucker or genital papilla absent 3 
b Accessory sucker or genital papilla present 4 
3a Oesophagus absent or, at most, shorter · than prepharynx; testes tend to be lobed 
· E. aureum Linton, 1910. 
in intestine of Kyphosus sectatrix, Florida, USA 
(Linton, 1910; Manter, 1947; Overstreet, 1969); 
Bimini, West Indies (Sogandares-Bernal, 19 59); 
Senegal (Dollfus, 1946; [?] Fischthal and Thomas, 
I 972); Kyphosus incisor, Florida, USA (Manter, 
1947); Kyphosus elegans, Pacific Ocean, Nayarit, 
Mexico (Winter, 1957), Gulf of Panama(Sogandares-
Bernal, 1959); Kyphosus sp., Guanabara, Brazil 
(Gomes et al., 1974). 
b Oesophagu·s longer than prepharynx; testes entire . . . . E. pimelepteri Nagaty, l 942 
in alimentary canal of Kyphosus [ = Pimeleprerns] 
tahmel, Red Sea (Nagaty, 1942). 
4a Testes entire, in posterior third of body; ovary widely separated from testes;, itelline 
fields confluent between gonads . . E. e/011gatum Yamaguti, 1970 
· in intestine of Kyphosus cinerasccns, Hawaii 
( Y amaguti, 1970). 
b Testes lobed, in posterior half of body; ovary close to testes: vitelline fields not 
confluent between gonads .. £. kyphosi Yamaguti, 1970 
. in intestine of Kyphosus cinerascens. Hawaii 
_ _ _ (Yamaguti, 1970). 
5a Body large, robust; oral sucker mu h I- 1 - - - --
and lateral lobes · c arger t rnn ventral sucker, bearing 7 ventral 
b Body small, oral su~~er. ~f s;~ila·r· siz~· to ·;ent~~I s~~ke~. bea... . .8 _£. elsti sp. nov. 
. . . . . , nng crrcumoral lobes 
· · · ··· · · · · E. prudhoei sp. nov. 
I~ addition to the records given above . 
des~nbed, but not figured, by lchihara (J 969~nfr unnam,ed species of Enenterum is briefly 
Pacific coast of Japan Hafeezullah (J 977 om Kyphosus lembus at Katsuura on the 
KY_pho~us cinerascens in the Gulf of Ma~a~rec;:d _the spe~ie_s Enenterum_ manaarensis from 
bnef discussion does not allow this . ' b dra, but_ rt is not descnbed, and the very 
. species to e recogmsed at the moment. 
The genus Enenterum was erected in 1910 by Linton, who did not ascribe it to a family. 
Poche (I 926) placeq. it in the Allocreadiidae ( close to Crepidostomum Braun, 1900) and 
both Nagaty (1942) and Yamaguti (1953) followed him. Hopkins (1934) pointed out that 
it is not closely related to the "papillose Allocreadiidae", and Manter ( 1947) considered 
it to be a Jepocreadiid "in spite of its lack of eye-pigment even in young specimens". He 
added: "Perhaps it belongs in the Opecoelidae but it has a spiny cuticula, seminal receptacle 
and large prostate ·gtand". It has also been considered a member of the Lepocreadiidae 
by Winter (1957), Sogandares-Bernal (1959), Overstreet (1969) and Schell (1970). Nahhas 
(1964) and Nahhas and Cable (1964) suggest that Enenterum and related genera have 
many features in common with the Haploporoidea, but prefer, in the absence of details 
of the life-history, to retain them in the Lepocreadiidae. Yamaguti (1958) erected a new 
subfamily Enenterinae for this genus, and related genera, and placed it in the Allocreadiidae, 
although later (1970, 1971) he considered it an opecoelid subfamily. Skrjabin and Koval 
(1966b) went fm:ther and erected the family Enenteridae to include Enenterum, Cadenatella 
Dollfus, 1946, Jeancadenatia Dollfus, 1946, Koseiria Nagaty, 1942, and Proenenterum 
\1anter, 1954. This new status was accepted by Fischthal and Thomas (1972) without com-
ment. Skrjabin and Koval (1966a) distinguish the Enenteridae from other families of the 
superfamily Allocreadioidea, in a key, by stating that its members possess a row of accessory 
suckers between the oral and ventral suckers. However, of the five genera placed in this 
family by Skrjabin and Koval (1966b) only two, Cadenatella and Jeancadenatia (con-
sidered synonymous by Nahhas and Cable, 1964), invariably have accessory suckers. 
Yamaguti's ( 1971) keys and definitions illustrate the confusion that exists in the systematics 
of the Lepocreadiidae and the Opecoelidae. In distinguishing these families, and the 
opecoelid subfamilies Opecoelinae and Plagioporinae, the attempt by Gibson (1976) to 
rationalize the situation was consulted and with this scheme in mind it is apparent that 
the genera of the 'Enenteridae' exhibit characteristics of both the Lepocreadiidae and the 
Opecoelidae. ln common with the former, most of the species described posse.ss tegumental 
spines although they were not seen in the present specimens. Dr. R. Overstreet has very 
kindly examined his spedmens of E. aureum and has produced photographs showing 
clearly that this species bears numerous acuminate spines covering the entire body apart 
from areas around the suckers. His specimens were collected from live fish, and he com-
ments that some trematodes from herbivorous fishes, such as Kyphosus, tend to lose their 
spines shortly after death of the host. Close examination of sectioned specimens of 
E. prudhoei stained with Heidenhain's azan suggests that it has occurred in this case. 
Despite Manter's ( 1947) comment quoted above, eyes pots are found in the genus Cade11atella 
which in this respect resembles the lepocreadiids. The female proximal genitalia and the 
terminal genitalia of Enenterum are most like those found in the opecoelid subfamily 
Plagioporinae whereas in Cadenatella they resemble those of the Opecoelinae. Other 
features of some 'enenterids', such as the papillate border of the oral sucker, the posteriorly 
united caeca and the single anus are similar to features found occasionally in both the 
Opecoelidae and the Lepocreadiidae. On balance, it seems best to retain the family 
Enenteridae Y amaguti, 1958, until its relationship to the Opecoelidae, Lepocreadiidae and 
Haploporoidea is better understood. 
It is also apparent that the genera at present considered to belong to the Enenteridae 
form two groups which may be found to have subfamily status, based on reasoning some-
what similar to that which Gibson (1976) applied in distinguishing the Opecoelinae and 
the Plagioporinae in the Opecoelidae. It is hoped that a more detailed study of the consti-
tution of the 'Enenteridae will be undertaken in the future, but in the meantime it may be 
worthwhile pointing out the features differentiating the groups. These are: 
1) Cirrus sac present, well-developed. Seminal vesicle internal, short or saccular. Seminal 
receptacle formed as dilation of Laurer's canal. Eyespots absent. Jncludes Enenterum, 
Koseiria and possibly Proenenterum. 
2) Cirrus-sac absent. Seminal vesicle long, narrow, convoluted. Uterine seminal re-
ceptacle present. Eyespots present. Includes Cadenatella and Jeancadenatia. 
Proenenterum needs further examination with respect to its status in the Enenteridae, 
as do some of the genera included in the waretrematid subfamily Megasoleninae by 
Yamaguti (1971). 
45. ENENTERUM AUREUM Linton, 1910 
Figs. 30-32 
HosTS: K)lpho5u5 5eclalrix (Lmn.) white chub; type host, present in 7 of 10 hosts 
examined. K)lpho5u5 inci5or (Cuv. & Val.), yellow chub;"' in 2 of 5 hosts 
examined. 
LOCATION: Intestine. 
Linton's description is corrected and extended in the following diagnosis 
of this species. 
Description: Body elongate, tapering at each end, pointed at posterior end; 
yellowish-orange color in life; size 3.847 to 10.193 by 0.870 to 1.323 mm (a 
2.457 mm specimen was immature); with spined cuticula. Oral sucker 
funnel-shaped ( fig. 31); mouth directed anteriorly and surrounded by 6 
extensions or lobes of the sucker; 2 dorsal, 2 ventral, and 2 lateral; dorsal 
and lateral processes notched to give the appearance of a total of 10 lobes. 
Oral sucker 0.337 to 0. 405 mm in transverse diameter ( not including lobes), 
longer than wide. Acetabulum 1/5 to 1/7 body length from anterior end, 
0.450 to 0.580 mm in transverse diameter; sucker ratio from 1: 1.25 to 1.66. 
Muscular prepharynx when extended about the same length as pharynx; 
pharynx 0.225 to 0.300 mm long by 0.195 to 0.255 mm wide; esophagus lack-
ing; ceca wide often with slightly irregular contour, uniting posterior to testes 
to form a rather long cecum which opens through a short rectum and anus. 
Anus dorsal, immediately anterior to excretory pore (Fig. 32), or rarely 
opening with the excretory vesicle. Testes lobed, tandem, posterior to mid-
body, intercecal, slightly separated by vitellaria. Cirrus sac filling preacetabular, 
intercecal area and reaching to mid-acetabular level, containing a tubpl.e_r1 • 
convoluted seminal vesicle, very large prostatic gland and short, inconspicuoll!! 
cirrus. Ovary slightly lobed, pretesticular, near midbody. Large seminal recep• 
tacle partly dorsal, partly posterior to ovary; Laurer's canal present. Mehlis' 
gland large, without membrane; two types of gland cells in ootype region. 
Uterus preovarian; metraterm a long, muscular, coiled tube just posterior to 
acetabulum, becoming straight dorsal to acetabulum and joining cirrus near 
genital pore; genital pore submedian, slightly to the left, close to acetabulum. 
Vitelline follicles from posterior edge of acetabulum to posterior end of body; 
dorsal, ventral, and lateral to ceca; confluent posterior to testes. Eggs 58 ' 
to 67 by 23 to 28 µ, (Linton records a width of 3 5 µ,). Excretory pore dorsal · 
or subdorsal, near or with anus. Excretory vesicle I-shaped; ventral to common 
1 
cecum but dorsal to testes and ovary; 2 pairs lateral tubules extending length 
1 
of body, more or less sinuous in anterior regions. 
u1scussion: nopicms ~ lY>'t J pouueu uu1, u1a1- 1..A•c, .. c., .,.,, ... , uv ...... ,v~~·I 
related to other papillose Allocreadiidae. It is here considered in the Lepo-
creadiidae in spite of its lack of eye-pigment even in young specimens. Per-
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haps it belongs in the Opecoelidae but it has a spiny cuticula, seminal recep-
tacle, and large prostatic gland. 
The presence of a true proctodaeum lined with cuticula is unusual among 
trematodes. There is no doubt that the anus is functional. The intescmal 
ceca are lined with large glandular ( often vacuolated) cells. Passageway into 
the rectum is regulated by sphincter-like muscle cells. The ceca contain 
cellular debris from the content of the intestine of the host, an herbivorous 
fish. Some of this material is not digested since solid cellular residue was 
seen in the rectum. In other words, this trematode has a complete, functional 
alimentary canal and carries on both ingestion and egestion of solids, appar-
ently plant cells eaten by the host. 
Comparisons: Enenterum pimelopteri Nagaty, 1942 from Pimelopterus 
tahmel from the Red Sea differs from E. aureum chiefly in possessing a 
rather long esophagus and smooth testes. 
. Doll£~ has recently described three species of trematodes which he 
mduded m the genus Enenterum (Dollfus, 1946: Ann. Parasit., 21, p. 119-
1~9, pl. I~. One. of these, E. pseudaureum, is probably a synonym of E. 
ftmelopten and differs from E. aureum in its smooth testes and by possess-
mg an esophagus. E. cadenati Dollfus, 1946 was placed by him in a new 
subgenus, Cadenatella, on the basis of 8 oral lobes, the presence of a preace-
tabular accessory sucker, and a single testis. E. (leancadenatia) brumpti Doll-
fus, 1946 is very remarkable in possessing a median row of i 4 or 15 preace-
tabular accessory suckers. Both of the subgenera of Dollfuss propably deserve 
generic rank. His material was not well preserved and he could not deter-
mine the presence or absence of an anus. 
24 
-- Enenterum aureum Linton, 1910 
(Figures 22-24) 
H osts.-K yphosus sectatrix (Linn.), Ber-
muda chub; Kyphosus elegans (Peters), 
~OpL . . 
Location.-Mid and 3 / 4 mtestme of K. 
sectatrix and 3 / 4 intestine of K. elegans. 
Locality.-K. sectatrix from W shore, 
Lerner Fish Pens, and 1 Mi. W. Entrance 
Point, N. Bimini, B.W.I.; and K elegans 
from Taboga Island, Gulf of Panama. 
Discussion.-Manter ( 1947) redescribed 
and figured E. aureum. I have examin~d 
specimens of E. aureum from K. !ectatrix 
and K. incisor from Tortugas, Florida. My 
specimens from Bimini agree in all details 
with the Florida specimens. E. aureum from 
K. elegans in Panama (fig. 22) differ only 
in that the vitellaria do not overlap the 
ceca. Live specimens of E. aureum from 
Bimini were observed for this detail. The 
vitellaria overlap of ceca is variable and 
is dependent upon contraction and flatten-
ing pressure. Manter examined 203 7 fishes 
of 237 species in Tortugas, Fla. and found 
E. a'tllreum only in Kyphosus. Examinations 
of 224 species of fishes from Bimini and 
the Panama Pacific also yielded E. aureum 
from Kyphosus. Winter (1957) reported 
E. aureum from K. elegans in the Mexican 
Pacific. 
Two specimens of K. sectatrix measuring 
15 and 45 mm respectively were taken from 
Sargassum weed 1 mi. W. of Entrance 
Point, N. Bimini, but did not harbor E. 
aureum. 
Enentemm aureum Linton, 1910 
Host: K yphoS11s sectatrix ( 5 of 6). 
Site: Rectum and posterior intestine. 
Cadenatella americana Manter, 1949 
Host: Kyphostts sectatrix ( 4 of 6). 
Site: Intestine. 
Discmsion: The forebody, especially the 
the ventral region, contains individual gland 
cells opening to the exterior. The elongate 
or spherical prostatic vesicle generally ex-
tends posteriorly, and dorsal to the acetabu-
lum, rather than along its anterior border, 
as in the holotype. A sectioned specimen 
does not have a cirrus sac, confirming what 
Nahhas and Cable (1964: 192) believed. A 
thin membrane however, appears to sur-
round the vesicle in some wholemounrs. 
117. Enenterum elongatum ..u....sp-, y'Q 1 • /'(10.jU.Tt 
<Fig. 11 s) mo 
HABITAT: Intestine of Kyphosus clnerascens (local 
name "nenue"); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63724. 
DESCRIPTION (based on 22 flattened whole mounts): 
Body spinose, elongate, tapered at each end, 3.2-12 
X 0.48-1.1 mm. Oral sucker funnel-shaped, 0.27-0.8 
X 0.2-0.56 mm, with five broad-based, marginal lobes, 
each of which is divided into two blunt-conical lobes, 
making a total of ten lobes. Prepharynx very wide, 
0.2-0.8 mm long; pharynx strongly muscular, 0.13-0.3 
X 0.16-0.34 mm, often contracted. Esophagus absent. 
Ceca wide, united posteriorly and opening dorsally by a 
common anal canal. Acetabulum 0.2-0.6 mm in diameter, 
behind middle of anterior third of body. 
Testes elliptical, entire or indented laterally, tandem 
in posterior part of body, may or may not be separated 
one from the other by vitellaria, sometimes the anterior 
or posterior testis may be atrophied. Cirrus pouch rather 
thin-walled, 0.2-0.6 X 0.11-0.3 mm, situated between 
intestinal bifurcation and acetabulum, more • 1 less 
overlapping latter, containing ret art-shaped seminal 
vesicle, the distal end of which tapers into windmg 
duct; prostate cells apparently surrounding pars pro-
statica. Ejaculatory duct short, opening together with 
metraterm into genital pore. Genital pore at anterior end 
of cirrus pouch, to right of median line, with a 
rudimentary accessory sucker immediately on its right 
side. 
Ovary usually entire, 0.15-0.5 X 0.15-0.38 mm, near 
midbody. Germiduct arising from ovary near its antero-
sinistral border, joining seminal receptacle near its origin, 
then uniting with tapering anterior end of pynform 
vitelline reservoir. Laurer's canal originating from seminal 
receptacle just before the latter joins the germiduct, 
forming a loop and opening dorsally at level of anterior 
end of ovary. Seminal receptacle retort-shaped, may be 
up to 0.5 X 0.29 mm when fully distended with sperm, 
posterodorsosinistral to ovary. Uterine coils extending in 
intercecal field between ovary and acetabulum; me-
traterm passing dorsal to acetabulum, then more or Jess 
winding alongside cirrus pouch. Eggs slightly asymmetri-
cally oval like persimmon-seed, 55-70 X 32-44 µ in life. 
Vitellaria extendin_~ along ceca from a httle behind 
acetabulum to posterior extremity. Excretory vesicle 
tuhular, reaching to posterior end or dorsal side of ovary, 
w1th dorsotermmal pore. 
DISCUSSION: The present species is. characterized by 
the body being more elongate than in Enenterum aureum 
Linton, 1910 and by the testes being much nearer the 
posterior extremity. 
Lepocread 1 tdae 
0 
00 14 *~W n IJ&.EH. Encntcrum 
elongatum Yamaguti, 1970 (0.ffi:ffiOO 
{(OW\. Gi(,l --1.. 5~ \ \'iB~ 
~sk.a. 1sL, ... ~sJ 
bM,~d.~ ~rovirLt,e. 1 ~.+ttJA.. 
s,°"'t, ,n e 
Enenterum elsti ~v. (Fig. 1) 
Eleven specimens, one of which has been serially sectioned, were available for study. 
They are of a rather uniform size and shape, being somewhat cylindrical and tapering 
sharply posteriorly (Fig. I a). The body surface lacks spines, but it seems quite likely that 
they have been lost. The prominent circular musculature, however, gives the body a super-
ficial striate appearance. The worms measure between 6.0 and 8.2 in length and 0.89 and 
1.27 in maximum width. The widest part of the worm is often the anterior part of the very 
large, terminal oral sucker, which may measure 1.08--1.26 across. ft is of an elongate 
funnel-shape. 1.54-1.86 long, and the anterior border bears about seven irregularly conical 
projections on the ventral and lateral margins with a more or less smoothly curving dorsal 
edge. The ventral sucker, which lies well within the anterior half of the worm is some-
what rounded. measuring 0.47-0.52 across by 0.39-0.50 down, thus giving a sucker-width 
ratio of 1 :0.40-0.48 and a sucker length ratio of l :0.25-0.29. A wide thick-walled pre-
phar) nX passes dorsally from the oral sucker for about 0.8, following a sigmoid course and 
leads to an elongate muscular pharynx (0.22 0.27 x 0.31 - 0.35), which lies dorsally to the 
posterior margin of the oral sucker. This condition may be due to contraction at fixation, 
but it is similar in all of the specimens. There is no oesophagus. The two caeca pass pos-
teriorly in a more or less straight course to within a short distance (about 0.5) af the 
posterior end of the worm where they unite and form a singl·e duct passing to a dorsal 
anus just anteriorly to the posterior extremity. 
The excretory pore lies terminally, i.e., just ventrally to the anus. The vesicle is a simple 
tube and has been traced as far forward as the uterus. · 
The testes lie close together in tandem in the posterior third of the body. They are deeply 
lobed and, in a few specimens, appear to be divided into separate masses. The anterior 
testis is 0.48-0.70 long by 0.39-0.46 wide and the posterior testis is 0.52-0.89 long by 
0.31-0.42 wide. The two vasa efferentia pass forward close together for much of their 
length, but it has not been possible to determine whether they enter the cirrus-sac separately, 
or unite immediately prior to their entry. The oval cirrus-sac is large (0.44-0.69 x 0.32-0.43) 
and is bounded by a thick muscular wall (Fig lb). Within it lies a large, curved seminal 
vesicle which is also thick-walled. A convoluted pars ·prostatica passes dorsally from the 
seminal vesicle for a short distance before turning ventrally, and becoming surrounded 
by gland-cells. The ejaculatory duct is short, wide and very muscular, opening into a small 
globular chamber of the genital atrium, which also receives the metraterm. The distal part 
of the genital atrium is narrow and passes through a muscular sucker-like genital papilla 
situated on the ventral surface of the body. At, or near, its apex is the genital pore which 
normally overlies the right caecum just anteriorly to the ventral sucker, but in one specimen 
it is slightly sinistral. The bulk of the cirrus-sac lies anteriorly to the genital pore. 
The ovary is situated in front of the testes, but is separated from them by the seminal 
receptacle. Its outline is irregular, usually roughly rounded or trilobed, and it measures 
0.25-0.38 x 0.25-0.31. The oviduct arises from the dorsal surface of the ovary and runs 
dorsally before turning anteriorly and passing into a distinct Mehlis' gland (Fig. le). The 
seminal receptacle varies considerably in size (0.16-0.35 x 0.22-0.49), and is situated mainly 
posteriorly to the ovary. The duct from the seminal receptacle and the fairly straight 
Laurer's canal, which opens dorsally at the level of the ovary, unite just before opening 
into the oviduct close to the ovary. The common vitelline duct enters the oviduct close to 
Mehlis' gland. The uterus passes forward from Mehlis' gland and coils between the caeca, 
reaching to the level of the ventral sucker. It contains numerous small, operculate eggs 
(27-29 x 11 µm). Dorsal to the ventral sucker is a greatly convoluted, muscular metraterm 
which straightens out before uniting with the genital atrium. The numerous vitelline 
follicles form irregular fields enveloping the caeca dorsally, ventrally and laterally from 
about the posterior margin of the ventral sucker to about the posterior junction of the 
intestinal caeca. The fields are confluent dorsally in the region between the testes, and both 
dorsally and ventrally in the post-testicular region. The species is named for the collector. 
Host: 
Site: 
Neoscorpis lithophilus ( G~ /ch.,.,stO#>c/ /Ylonip.son1 /'!dB) 
Posterior intestine 
Locality: Mapelane, Natal, South Africa (3 l·st July, 1976) 
Ho/otype: British Museum (NH) reg. no. 1977. 3.9.1 
Paratypes: 1977. 3.9.2- 5 
Lepocreadiidae 
a · 







118. E11enterum kyphosi..D.--£f>, ,J 1 • Tc.m"'jW-Tt /~h0 
(Fig. I 19) :; 7 
HABITAT: Intestine of KyphojUS cirzerascens (local 
name ··nenue··) ; Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll .. No. 63725. 
DESCRIPTION (based on eight whole mounts): Body 
elongate, rather yellow pigmented in life, rather acute 
posteriorly. more or Jess constricted in neck region, 
3.8-l 1.0 mm long, up to 0.9-1.45 mm wide in middle 
third. Cuticle spinose throughout. Oral sucker 0.4-0. 7 
X 0.32-0.5 mm, with wide lumen and five apically bifid, 
petaloid, muscular appendages, of which the ventral is 
wider than the others. Prepharynx distinct, 0.12-0.45 
mm long; pharynx barrel- or pear-shaped, 0.2-0.3 X 0.2-
0.35 mm; esophagus 0.1-0.2 mm long; ceca united pos-
teriorly, and opening outside by a common muscular 
anal canal. Acetabulum comparatively thin-walled, 0.42-
0.7 X 0.48-0.75 mm, situated at junction of anterior 
with middle third of body or a little more anteriorly. 
Testes deeply lobed laterally or not, directly tandem, 
0.4-l.4 X 0.3-0.8 mm in midregion of hindbody or a 
little further behind. Cirrus pouch large, saccular, 0.38-
0 77 X 0.16-0.6 mm, strongly muscular, transversely 
elongated between cecal arch and acetabulum; vesicula 
seminalis tubular, up to 0.12-0.2 mm wide, winding, 
occupying entire length of cirrus pouch; pars prostatica, 
~ prostatic cells, and ejaculatory duct well differentiated. 
Common genital pore anterior or anterosinistral to 
acetabulum, with a rudimentary accessory sucker in form 
of a muscular eversible papilla on right side of genital 
pore (Fig. 119 B). 
Ovary rounded, 0.18-0.5 X 0.23-0.4 mm, with distinct 
incision on posterior margin in the type. situated at or 
near equator between right cecum and median line. 
Germiduct arising from anterosinistral margin of ovary, 
joining tapering seminal duct from seminal receptacle 
near its origin, where it turns forward and receives the 
vitelline duct coming from behind. Seminal receptacle 
large, retort-shaped, 0.12-0.3 mm wide, sinistrodorsal to 
ovary, with its attenuated distal portion overlapping 
ovary . Laurer's canal arising as direct continuation of 
seminal receptacle, forming a loop before opening 
dorsally to left of ovary. Uterus winding forward in 
int1.. ,1.:1..,.al field from m front of ovary to acetabulum; 
metraterm running along anterosmistral border of ace-
ta bulum ; eggs asymmetrical like persimmon-seed, 51-68 
X 32-40 µ in life. Vitelline follicles small, diffusely 
distributed m lateral field s of hindbody from behind 
acetabulum to posterior extremity; vitelline reservoir 
elongated tnangular, <lorsosinistral to ovary. Excretory 




DISCUSSION : This specie5 l.hffers from the most closely 
related E nenterum aureum Linton, 1910 from Atlantic 
Kyphosus sec tutrix in the ovary being distinctly incised 
and the testes being more conspicuously lobed than 
those of Linton's species, although this deep lobat10n 
may be obliterated in strongly flattened specimens. 
Furthermore, the present species possesses a dist 1nct 
esophagus, whereas in E. aureum the esophagus is 
absent The presence of an eversible papilliform acce . ,ury 




Enenterum p1melopter1 .1.fagaty, 1942 
5.053 to 10.105 mm. by 0.71 to 1.505 mm.; spines , easily lost. 
Oral sucker funnel-shaped, 0.387 to 0.645 mm. wide. 
Acetabulum cup-shaped, 0.495 to 0.86 mm. wide. 
3ucKer ratio, approx. 1: 1.27 to 1.33 
Oral sucker with fringe of ten petal-like divisions. 
Fharynx 0.265 to 0.538 long by 0.258 to 0.430 mm. wide. 
Anal opening dorsal. 
Testes ovoid, ~.andem, smooth, separated by a short distance. 
Cirrus sac with large seninal vesicle. 
Genital pone either median or to one side, between ceca. 
Ovary sphaeroid, smooth, pretest;cular. 
Seminal receptacle large; vitellaria from posterior border or 
acetabulum. 
Eggs 57 to 66 by 35 to 44 u 
Host: Kyphosus s:x~a\rtX' 
Lo call ty: Red Sea; '- ' 

Brta.,Lb '" r~ 
Enenterum prudhoei ~- (Fig. 2) 
----
About forty specimens were collected and seven have been serially sectioned. This 
species is much smaller than £. e/sti and possesses a number of morphological features 
which indicate its distinctiveness. The specimens are generally elongate ( 1.36- 2.30 in length). 
with the greatest width (0.31-0.46) in the region of the large ventral sucker (Fig. 2a). In 
some specimens the hindbody is somewhat contracted (Fig. 2b). In all specimens the hind-
body and part of the forebody are tightly packed with organs, which means that not only 
is there little parenchymatous .tissue, but that it is difficult even in serial section to trace the 
courses of the smaller ducts. The body-surface bears no spines, but it seems that the outer 
surface has been sloughed off, although narrow papilla-like processes can be seen on the 
ventral surface of the forebody in some specimens. The funnel-shaped oral sucker (0.36-
0.55 long x 0.15--0.21 wide) bears eight conical, muscular lobes on its anterior margin. A 
long (ca 0.44), wide and· recurved prepharynx leads to a muscular pharynx (0.06-0.1 I x 
0.08-0.11) lying in the .middle of the forebody. Wide caeca originate from the base of 
the pharynx, reunite close to the posterior margin of the worm and open, through a very 
short duct, as a dorsal anus. The ventral sucker is large, muscular and longitudinally 
elongate (0.17--0.35 wide by 0.32--0.50 long) with a longitudinal slit-like opening. The 
sucker-width ratio is 1 :1-1.9 and the sucker-length ratio is 1 :0.8-1.2. 
The terminal excretory pore leads into a fairly wide chamber of the vesicle, which 
narrows as it passes ventrally to the union of the caeca, and widens again to form a sac 
which runs to the level of the ovary. 
The contiguous testes lie directly or obliquely in tandem and fill much of the hindbody. 
Their outlines tend to be somewhat angular, the shapes apparently being dictated by the 
proximity of adjacent organs. The anterior and posterior testes measure 0.16--0.22 x 
0.17--0.26 .and 0.17-0.23 x 0.24---0.30 respectively. The vasa efferentia are often quite dis-
tended with spermatozoa, but the point of their union was not observed. A muscular 
cirrus-sac overlies the anterior margin of the ventral sucker and measures about 0.12-0.15 
x 0.07-0.09. It is claviform, wide proximally and narrow distally, containing a seminal 
vesicle which takes up much of its volume (Fig. 2c). The seminal vesicle is bipartite, con-
sisting of a very small proximal bulb and a large saccular distal region which narrows to 
form a short pars prostatica surrounded by a thin layer of gland-cells. A narrow ejaculatory 
duct passes into the base of a muscular sucker-like genital papilla, where it unites ,vith the 
metraterm. The genital atrium thus formed is a narrow duct which runs down the centre 
of the papilla and opens at its apex. The genital pore is just anterior to the ventral sucker, 
being slightly sinistral or virtually median. 
The ovary occupies a position to the right of the anterior testis and varies in shape· 
from subtriangular to globular, measuring 0.08-0.12 x 0.06-0.16. Mehlis' gland and a 
large seminal receptacle lie anteriorly or antero-median to the ovary. Laurer's canal opens 
dorsally at a level just anteriorly to the ovary. The uterus is not very extensive, lying mainly 
along the posterior margin of the ventral sucker, and containing relatively few operculate 
eggs, 25-28 µm long and 12-14 µm wide. Dorsally to the ventral sucker the uterus forms 
a narrow, muscular and convoluted metraterm, which ~traightens· anteriorly, passing into 
the base of the genital atrium. Vitelline follicles lie laterally to the posterior third of the 
ventral sucker. These lateral fields unite dorsally to the testes and a single field passes 
posteriorly, reaching just past the testes. 
This species is named for Stephen Prudhoe, OBE, formerly head of the Parasitic Worms 
Section of the British Museum (Natural History). 
Host: Neoscorpis lithoph;/us {Gi lchrst amc:1 1 liomp So~~ -11e 
Site: Posterior intestine .) 
Locality: Mapelane, Natal, South Africa (31st July, 1976) - C 
Holotype: British Museum (NH) reg. no. J 977. 3.9.6 
Paratypes: 1977. 3.9. 7-20 
r Sc.orpidae (=? k'1pJ,,,s/dae) 
.....___ 
Lepocreadiidae 
I" eapice. - Enenterum (Enenurum) p■eudaureum n. 1ubpn., 
n. sp .• flg. 1-3. Dolltu.a, 1946 
Corp. environ 6 a 9 fois plus lang que large (longueur du ,.,.,1. 
men-type, 16 mm. ; plus grande largeur un peu en avant de la ml• 
longueur, 2 mm. 1), a bords lateraux presque parall~le-s, s'attmuut 
un peu anterieurement et posterieurement. Cuticult fortement 1trW1 
transversalement avec spinules extrememenl caduques. Muacul•• 
lure superficielle (circulaire, longitudinale, diagonale) tres dhelop-
pee. Venlou&e orafe (longitudinalement e.nv. 1 mm. et transvereai. 
ment env. 0 mm., 6 chez le type) a vaste cavite, oil peuvent ae retinr 
10 protuberances preorales, courtes, arrondies : 2 pairea dor-
sales, 2 paires laterales, 1 paire ventrale plus grande. Acetabulum . 
(diametre 0,92) situe un peu au dela de la bifurcation intestinale. 
son bord anterieur elant distant de 3 mm. de l'extremite anterieu~ 
Prepharynx long d'environ 30 µ (1} lorsque la ventouse orale eat 
en retraction ; par suite de la retraction, i1 s'est forme, au dB»ul 
du prepharynx, deux diverticules prepharyngiens lateraux, un de 
chaque cote ; ils disparaissent quand l'extremite anterieure du 
corps est en extension. Pharynx plus ou moins trapezoide, ton, 
de 0,40, large de 0,38. Court <Psophage (longueur env. 0 mm., 20) 
lntt1tin a paroi mince et large cavite ; posterieuremen.t aux test&. 
cutes, Jes deux branches s.e reunissent en un prolongement impair, 
median, atteignant presque l'extremite du corps. Je n'ai pu voir, en 
raison de la maceration, s'il exi~te un anus et s'il y a communica-
tion de l'extremite de l'intestin avec Ja vessie excretrice. 
Te:1ticules eJlipso'idaux dans Ja moitie posterieure du corps, l'un 
derriere l'autre, entre le-s d.eux branches intestinales et occupant 
plus de la moitic de la Jargeur du corps ; l'anterieur mesure 1,69 X 
1,08 ; Le pos-terieur 2,10 X 1,05 ; entre les deux testicules, ii y a un 
espace d'e.nviron 0,19. La poche du cirre, vo)umineuse, occupe l'et-
pace compri,s entre la bifurcation intestinale, le debut dN branches 
intestinales et l'acetabulum, soil e.nviron 0,66 X 0,66 ; elle contient 
une grosse vesicule seminale, un cirre inerrne, des cellules prosta. 
tiques. H n'y a pas de ves-icu~ seminale externe. L'ovairt (dia...,. 
tre 0,57) est a peu pres au milieu de la longueur du corps ; ii 
MpllN du testicnle anterieur par un es pace de 0,27. Les vitellogenes 
,•fiendent du niveau du bord posterieur de l'acetabulum a l'extre-
aile posterieure du corps ; ils remplissent tout l'espace en arriere 
des teetieules ; entre .Jes deux testicules et entre le testicule ante-
rlnar et 1'ovai,re, les follicul-es vitellogenes s'etendent d'un cote du 
corp, l l'autre. Le vitelloducte •transverse est au niveau de l'ovaire, 
dorsal l J'ovaire, et forme un assez gros reservoir viteJlin. Le recep- ' 
••· 3. - Ventou~e orale a,·ec lobes prcoraux en rc•traction. Prephnrynx avec 
therticulea resultant de la retraction. Memc individu que celui de la fig. 1, 
.,.. veutrale. Les tentacules soot preoraux t>l non pas circumoraux comme 
,ourra
1
it le faire croire l'.'«-tle figure . 
..,.,.,, • ., ,emmu, volumi.neux (env. 0,65 X 0,75), plus ou moins 
9ftture. est en partie dorsal a l'ovaire, en partie a gauche de 
!'-o\-aire, ii peut ~tre partiellement ou enticrement posterieur a 
l OWIIN et contigu au bord anterieur du testicul,e anteri.eur, dorsal 
au vitelloducte gaucbe. La prese.nce d'un canal de Laurer n'est pas 
conaue. La glande de Mehlis est mediane, immecliatement en avant 
41e. l'oivatre. L'ulerus, apres avoir decrit des sinuosilcs sur une lon-
gueur d'un peu plus de 2 mm. entre l'ovaire et I'acelabulum et entre 
iea llranches intestine-Jes, passe dorsalement a l'acetabulum pour 
atteindre le pore gtnital, median ou submcdian, situc \"entralement 
l la poche du cirre, a 0,30 en avant du bord unterieur de J'acetabu-
,\io,. 1.12 PARASITOL<)(ae., T. XXI, N"" 3 -4. 1!14G. 
8'. 
o,\,1r.,t,,1 ,,111u,.,u,.,II 




Enenterum theraponii 1rnw species z,9!'/J/ A-AID JO/-IJIUJ 1'117 
(Fig. 12) 
Host: Therapon gerbus 
Location: Intestine 
Locality: Fish Harbour Karachi (Arabian Sea) 
Eleven specimens of Therapon gerbus were examined al Fish Harbour, Karachi, in 
January, 1968. Two of these fishes yielded three worms from their intestines. 
DESCRIPTION 
The body of the worm is elongated and moderately flattend. Maximum width is at the 
testicular level. The cuticle is unarmed. The terminal oral sucker is surrounded by ten 
short lobes, arranged in pairs. Two pairs are dorsal in position, two lateral and one 
ventral. The lobes of the ventral pair are larger and stouter than others. The prepharynx 
is of moderate length. The pharynx is large anc' well developed. The oesophagus is 
absent and pharynx 01rectly leads into the caeca. They unite behind posterior testis and the 
common intestine extends to the posterior extremity of the body, where it opens to exterior 
dorsoterminally. The ventral sucker is larger than oral sucker. It is situated in the 
posterior region of anterior third of the body. 
The testes are median, tandem and are separated by vitellaria. The anterior testis is 
in the posterior region of middle third while the posterior testis is in anterior region of 
posterior third of the body. These are nearly oval with entire margins. The posterior 
testis is slightly larger than anterior testis. The cirrus sac is saccular and is situated 
between acetabulum and intestinal bifurcation. The genital opening is situated slightly 
on the left of the median line, just in front of acetabulum. 
The ovary is small, nearly rounded, with entire margins. It is pretesticular and is placed 
in posterior region of middle third of the body. The vitelline follicles extend from the 
anterior region of middle third of the body to near the posterior extremity. The uterus 
extends from the ovary to the acetabulum. The eggs are large, oval and few in number. 
MEASUREMENTS (IN Mr-1.) 
Body length 3. 530-3. 725 
Body width 0.450-0.465 
Oral sucker 0. 150-0. 160 X 
0. 200-0. 230 
Prepharynx 0. 280-0. 295 
Pharynx 0.125-0. 130 X 
0.125-0. 130 
Ventral sucker 0.185~0.200 X 
0.175-0.185 
Anterior testis 0.75-0.285x 
0. 200-0. 225 
Posterior testis 0.285 X 0.285 X 
0. 265-0. 285 
Cirrus sac 0.400-0.425 X 
0. 125 
Ovary 0. 125-0. 138 X 
0.138-0.158 
Eggs 0.074-0.077 X 
0.038-0.041 
DISCUSSION 
The species under study come closer to Enemerwn sureum Linton, 1910, in absence of 
oesophagus and shape of the pharynx but differs from it in length of prepharynx, size of 
suckers, in vitellaria separ~ting the two testes and in having larger eggs. It differs from 
E. pseudoaureum Dollfus, 1947 and E. pime/opteri Nagaty, 1942 in lacking an oesophagus 
and in having comparati,ely shorter prepharynx. In view of above discussion it seeJJJs 
plusible to erect a new species for which tile name, Enenterum theraponii is proposed. 

Lepocreadiidae 
Evistiotrematinae ~- /fl11cH1M1 J9'r5' 
Lepocreadiidae. Body spinose; eye spots absent. Oral sucker large, cup-shaped, 
subterminal; pharynx well-developed; caeca opening outside separately by ani. Aceta-
bulum near equatorial. Testes tandem in hindbody. Cirrus pouch fusiform, con-
taining tubular vesicula seminalis, globular pars prostatica with prostatic cells and 
sinuou,; ductus ejaculatorius. Vesicula seminalis externa absent. Ovary pretesti-
cular. dextro-equatorial. Receptaculum · seminis and Laurer's canal present. Vitel-
laria follicular, extending around caeca except for posterior ends. Uterus in postero-
lateral region of acetabulum. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, arms reaching level of 
pharynx. Intestinal parasites of marine teleosts. 
Type-genus: E1•istiotrema n. g. 
Lepocreadiidae 
Evistiotrema lh---g. /YJ AC' 11 t D.11, J CJ 7 5' 
Lepocreadiidae. E,istiotrematinae. Body club-shaped, with spmous cuticle. 
No eye spots. Oral sucker Jarge, cup-shaped, subterminal; prepharynx very short; 
pharynx globular. well-developed; esophagus short; caeca voluminous, opening out-
side separately by ani. Acetabulum smaller than oral sucker, at middle of body. 
Testes subglobular, tandem in hindbody. Cirrus pouch fusiform in acetabular region, 
containing convoluted tubular vesicula seminalis, globular pars prostatica with pros-
tatic cells and sinuous ductus ejaculatorius. Vesicula seminalis externa absent. 
Genital pore a little to left of midline near caecal bifurcation. Ovary subglobular, 
pretesticular, dextro-equatorial. Receptaculum seminis dorso-sinistral to ovary. 
Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria follicular, distributed around caeca except for 
posterior ends. Uterus in postero-lateral region of acetabulum, metraterm antero-
sinistral to acetabulum. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, arms extending to level of 
pharynx, pore terminal. Parasitic in intestine of marine teleosts. 
Type-species: Evistiotrema tsushimaense n. g., n. sp. 




Host. Evistias arnlirostris (TEMMINC'K et SCHLEGEL). 
Habitat. Small intestine. 
Locality. Tsushirna Islands. in the Sea of Japan. 
Date collected. 3-V-1974. 
Specimen No. NSMT-Pl-1636. 
Description. Body club-shaped, 1.30-1.68 mm long and 0.56-0.81 mm wide. 
Cuticle spinose. Eye spots absent. Oral sucker subterminal, large, cup-shaped, 0.280-
0.357 '✓ 0. 316- 0.388 mm: prepharynx very short, up to 0.05 mm long; pharynx nearly 
globular. well-developed, 0.122-0.163 X 0.117-0. 158 mm; esophagus curved, about 
0.25 mm long, bifurcating at anterior third of body; caeca voluminous, descending 
along both sides of body and opening outside separately by tiny ani close to excretory 
pore at posterior extremity of body. Acetabulum round, smaller than oral sucker, 
0.148-0.224 x 0.173-0.245 mm. equatorial or somewhat pre-equatorial. Sucker ratio 
1: 0.49-0.65. Teste, irregularly oval. tandem, adjoining each other in central area 
of hind body: anterior testis 0.128-0.204 x 0.240-0.306 mm, posterior testis 0.168-
0.265 0.194- 0.306 mm. Cirrus pouch large, fusiform, 0.35-0.48 >-- 0.107-0.168 mm, 
nght to acetabulum or overlapped it in part, containing convoluted tubular vesicula 
seminalis, globular pars prostatica with prostatic cells, and sinuous ductus ejacula-
torius. Ovary subglobular with indented surface, 0. 1~2-0.l 99 '< 0.082-0.143 mm, 
dextro-equator of body. Oviduct arising from posterior part of ovary, connected 
\,1th the duct of receptaculum seminis, giving off Laurer's canal. and then receiving 
\ 1telline reservoir. Receptaculum seminis arched saccular., 0.128-0.214 0.041-
0.071 mm, dorsosinistral to ovary and overlapped it in part. Laurer's canal opening 
V dorsad in midline of anterior margin of anterior testis. Vitelline follicles surrounding 
caeca except for posterior ends. Vitelline reservoir triangular, ventral to receptaculum 
seminis. Uterus· in postero-lateral region of acetabulum. and metraterm running 
meanderingly antero-sinistral to acetabulum. Genital pore a little to left of midline 
near caecal bifurcation. Uterine eggs elliptical, thin-shelled, embryonated. 0.044-
0.052 ;,< 0.026- 0.031 mm. Excretory vesicle Y-shaped, bifurcating at posterior region 
of acetabulum, and arms extending to level of pharynx or sometimes a little more 
anteriorly: pore terminal. 
Discussion. The present genus is characterized by the following respects: 1) 
Body has spinous cuticle. 2) The caeca open separately by two ani at tbe posterior 
extremity of the body. 3) The cirrus pouch is well-developed. 4) The external seminal 
vesicle is lacking. 5) The seminal receptacle exists. 6) The excretory vesicle takes a 
Y-shape. According to YAMAGUTI (1971), the family Lepocreadiidae contains 24 
subfamilies. three of which,· Allolepidapedinae, Diploproctodaeinae and Sphinctero-
stomatinae, are the groups that have two ani. But the present genus differs from those 
of Allolepidapedinae in having no external seminal vesicle, genital pore opening in 
submedian line; it differs from those of Diploproctodaeinae in having normal-shaped 
forebody, no external seminal vesicle; and it also differs from those of Sphincte·ro-
stomatinae in having no sphincter on the oral sucker, in having cirrus pouch, though 
showing superficial resemblance to those genera. On the other hand, six subfami-
lies, Allolepidapedinae, Dermadeninae, Folliorchiinae, Petalocotylinae, Phyllotremati-
nae and Trigonotrematinae, are the groups having Y-shaped excretory vesicle. Of these, 
differences between the present genus and those of Allolepidapedinae are as men-
tioned above. The present genus differs from those of Dermadeninae in having no 






Gorgocephalinae Manter, 1966 
Gorgocephalus Manter, 1966 
Final detennmation of the relationships of 
Gorgocephalus must await discovery of its lar-
val stages and perhaps other related genera. It 
has sufficient distinctive characters to warrant 
a new subfamily with the following diagnosis: 
Lepocreadiidae. Gorgocephalinae: Cuticula with 
scalelike spines; oral sucker with ring of 14 or 15 
tentacles, funnel-shaped; pigment granules in fore-
body. Short esophageal duct arising from anterior 
end of esophagus and opening through ventral anus 
near level of pharynx; intestinal cecum long, single. 
Genital pore dorsal, median or submedian, at ace-
tabular level; genital atrium spacious, with radial 
muscles. Gonads tandem in posterior half of body. 
Cirrus sac long, containing well-developed prostatic 
cells and tubular seminal vesicle. Seminal recep-
tacle and Laurer's canal present; uterus extending 
slightly posterior to ovary, opening into atrium sep-
arately from male pore. Eggs relatively large. Ex-
cretory vesicle I-shaped. Parasitic in marine fishes. 
Type genus: Gorgocephalus ( from Gorgas = Me-
dusa, the gorgon; and cephalus = head). 
DISCUSSION 
The esophageal duct and anus of Gorgo-
cephalus are not conspicuous in toto mounts. 
They were overlooked until made evident in 
sagittal sections ( Fig. 8) . Such sections reveal 
a well-differentiated, functional organ, appar-
ently for removal of small solid particJes. 
Whether these particles came directly from the 
mouth or from the cecum could not be deter-
mined with certainty. ParticJes similar in ap-
pearance occur in the cecum. The base of the 
tube at its connection with the esophagus is 
consh·icted by a strong sphincter muscle ( Fig. 
6). Numerous gland cells surround the esoph-
agus, particularly its anterior portion. A smalJ, 
dorsal pouch with cellular lining arises from 
about the middle of the duct and overlaps its 
basal half. The celJs lining this sac seem to be 
without nuclei, a condition not due to faulty 
fixation since the worms were alive when fixed 
and nuclei of cells in other tissues are distinct. 
CelJs of the cecum are much larger with dis-
tinct nuclei. The esophageal duct possibly rep-
resents the missing cecum, but it arises from 
the extreme anterior end of the esophagus and 
does not resemble the cecum histologicalJy. It 
does appear to function in egestion. 
This h·ematode combines a number of re-
markable characters, notably: the oral ten-
tacles, the esophageal duct and anus, the single 
cecum, and the spacious and dorsal genital 
atri~m and pore. The shape of thr excretory 
vesicle, arrangement of the gonads, large vitel-
line follicles, pigment granules in the forebody, 
large eggs, and spined body suggest the Family 
Lepocreadii?ae, . a family welJ represented in 
Kyphosus. The large atrium provided with ra-
dial muscles suggests the strigeids, but there 
are few other similarities. Several features bear 
striking resemblance, probably by convergence, 
to gasterostomes ( Bucephalidae). They in-
clude the tentacJes surrounding the anterior 
end, the single cecum, the spacious genital 
atrium with separate sex pores, and the large 
cirrus sac. The shape of the excretory vesicJe, 
the arrangement of the gonads, and the spined 
body are also as in bucephalids. The tentacles 
in all specimens of Gorgocephalus are fulJy 
extended. Thus, whether or not they are re-
tractile is unknown. The tips tend to bend 
toward the mouth. Their function might be 
sensory or food procuring, or both. Their re-
semblance to the tentacles of bucephalids such 
as Bucephalus is shown in Figure 2. Possible 
relationship to bucephalids is opposed by such 
characters as the large eggs ( more than twice 
the size of those in bucephalids, where, how-
ever, egg lengths up to 45 µ, may occur), the 
presence of scattered pigment granules in the 
forebody indicating an oculate cercaria and 
the anterior genital pore. ' 
Dactylotrema squamatum Bravo-Hollis 1957 
from Gerres sp. of the Mexican Pacific' is an~ 
other distome with fingerlike papillae or ten-
tacles on the oral sucker. It differs markedlv 
in having two ceca, a venh-al genital pore, and 
no cirrus sac. It is probably ·orrectly classified 
in the Lepocreadiidae, subfamily Homalo-
metroninae. A restud} of the single specimen, 
loaned by the U. S. National Museum, wa~ 
made. The genital pore is wntral to the an-
terior edge of the acetabulum; the terminal 
male duct is surrounded by circular muscles 
1 for a short distance before becoming an 
inconspicuous tube leading to the seminal 
vesicle. There is no evidence of a duct arising 
from the esophagus. As described, the ''oral 
sucker" of Dactylotrema is indeed complex. 
\\'ith its tentacles, dorsal and ventral con-
cavities, and no evident lumen . The anterior 
end of the pharvnx seems to open by a small 
pore on the ventral surface. Additional speci-
mens of Dactylotrema should be collected and 
cut sagittally to determine the exact structure 
of the anterior region of this unusual trematode. 
~u111 M;1.rr,;A,. (,1,,) 
V 
Gorgocephalus /c:yphosi 91u1 et sp. 11. 
(Figs. 1-8) 
Host: Kyphosus sydneyanus (Gunther), "silver 
drum" (Family Kyphosidae). 
Locality: Near Port Noarlunga, Adelaide, South 
Australia. 
Location: Ceca and intestine. 
Incidence: Five specimens in a single host. 
Specimens deposited: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 
60738 (holotype); No. 60739 (para types). 
Description 
Body 1.501 to 2.755 mm long by 335 to 502 
wide; rather thick-bodied; anterior end broad, trun-
cate, only slightly tapered; posterior end tapered 
from about midbody, rounded; scalelike spines 
present, becoming sparse posteriorly; granules of 
eyespot pigment present in forebody. Oral sucker 
with ring of 14 or 15 tentacles, each tapering to a 
slender, often curled, tendril-like portion and hav-
ing a basal prong ( Fig. 2a ) ; cellular core present 
in prong and base of tentacle. Oral sucker funnel-
shaped, widest at anterior end, 212 to 268 wide by 
234 to 335 long; anterior half with thick walls and 
narrow lumen, posterior half with increasingly thin 
walls and enlarged lumen. Acetabulum 96 to 154 
wide, usually displaced somewhat to left or right 
perhaps because of pressure in killing; about one-
third body length from anterior end. Sucker ratio 
1:0.45 to 0.59. Prepharynx short, wide, thin-
walled; pharynx 96 to 128 long by 71 to 137 wide. 
Esophagus short and widened at base or, in ex-
tension, about same length as pharynx. Tube ( = 
esophageal duct) arising from extreme anterior end 
of esophagus and extending diagonally and ven-
trally and anteriorly to pore ( = anus) on ventral 
surface of body ( Figs. 3-5, 8); strong sphincter 
surrounding base of duct ( Figs. 5-6); middle of 
duct with dorsal outpocketing ( = dorsal sac); 
granular material sometimes in tube and sac. In-
testinal cecum single, extending dorsal to and 
slightly past gonads but not reaching posterior end 
of body, ending blindly. 
Testes elongate ovoid, tandem, close together or 
slightly overlapping, in posterior third of body; 
posttesticular space 221 to 603. Genital pore large, 
dorsal, at level of acetabulum, usually displaced 
somewhat from middorsal line, perhaps due to pres-
sure in killing. Cirrus sac long, curved, sometimes 
more or less sigmoid, extending almost to ante-
rior testis, broadly rounded at anterior end, more 
tapered posteriorly; containing tubular, sinuous 
seminal vesicle in posterior half, long prostatic 
vesicle and short ejaculatory duct; prostatic cells 
well developed. Genital atrium spacious, up to 
almost width of body, with radial muscles in wall; 
wall sometimes thrown into folds. Ovary sub-
median, spheroid, pretesticular, near base of cirrus 
sac; seminal receptacle present, at posterior edge 
of ovary; Laurer's canal present, opening at level 
of anterior end of ovary; vitelline follicles lateral, 
from level of middle of cirrus sac to short distance 
from posterior end of body, confluent in post-
testicular space. Uterus extending posterior to 
ovary and overlapping anterior testis ventrally, 
then anteriorly to genital atrium; opening into 
atrium separately from and anterior to male pore 
( Fig. 7); uterine pore with conspicuousgland cells 
forming semicircular arc anterior to pore; two 
other sets of gland cells opening into atrium: one 
just posterior to male pore, one closely to one side 
of uterine pore ( Fig. 7). Eggs relatively few, 
measuring 65 to 81 by 32 to 43. 
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Three other species of Digenea occurred in 
the same fish with Gorgocephalus: ( 1) Opis-
thadena dimidia Linton, 1910; (2) a new spe-
cies of Pseudopecoelus Yamaguti, 1942; and 
( 3) a new genus related to Cadenatella Doll-
fus, 1946. Three other species of Kyphosus 
examined at Heron Island, Queensland, Aus-
tralia, harbored four species of Digenea, only 
one of which (0. dimidia) was found in 
South Australia. These additional Digenea of 
Kyphosus will be discussed in a later paper. 
Kyphosus is a very favorable host for h·em-
atodes; most of these trematodes are host spe-
cific and of unusual form. Kyphosus is her-
biYorom and eats a large quantity of weed, 
a diet which probably results in the ingestion 
of a greater variety of small animals than 
occurs in the diet of a carnivorous fish. 
Including Gorgocephalus and the other new 
species in K. sydneyanus, no less than eight 
genera of Digenea ( in three families) found 
in Kyphosus possess ani. Ani occur in a variety 
of Digenea but such a large number in a single 
kind of host is remarkable and suggests some 
condition conducive to the formation of ani in 
the digestive tract of that fish. In most in-
stances the anus is well developed and prob-
ably functional as it is in Enenterum aureum 
Linton, 1910 (see Manter, 1947, p. 284). 

